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PROBLEMS OF THE FAR EAST AND 
NAVAL REDUCTION PROGRAMME 

OF PRIMARY CONSIDERATION

TWO

CANADIAN TROOPS MANAGED TO 
BE ON THE SPOT WHEN NEEDED, 

SAYS FIELD MARSHAL FOCH

COMPTROLLER 
URRENCY 
ASDIC*

SIR ROBERT’S 
MESSAGE TO 

CANADIANS

PREMIER ELECT 
NOT WORRYING 
OVER CABINET

OF C
CIDE

t'
Particularly Distressing Are 
Circumstance* Surrounding 

Death of J, L Rourko, 
Formerly of St John.

DISCREPANCIES IN 
INTEREST

Say* Moat of Hie Sueceea In Holding Back the Enemy Wa« 
Due, in No Small Degree, to the Bravery and Activity 
of the Canadian Corpe Which Was Always Ready.

1 flees Forth die New Treaty 
[Which it to Replace Anglo- 

Japaneae Alliance. *

DIPLOMATIC WAY TO
SETTLE DISPUTES

Applies Specifically to Pacific 
Quel fions But May be Em
ployed Generally.

With Four Power Treaty In Final Form Principale at Arm» 
Conference Enter Fifth Week (Confident of Winding Up 
Major Dulles by End of Year—Japan Only Disgruntled 
Power, i

Resignation of Rt, I 
Arthur Melghen and Q 

net le Kapwted This 
Week,

NEW CABINET WILL 
THEN BE FORM

Presumed New Premier He 
in Mind the Men He m 
Summon for Cabinet,

intHWH, tine, II.—eltmalp M I» III 
P-wMilIttlw sail probabilities la «au 
Mettes wuh tu» UMu muiei, ws- 
Mnuea tn Hum in ali m-^Hinai, hut 
«ppweitilf, um him umh «««ins 
u*m lb» emmet li Huh w, L, Ma» 
buuile a Hie OruHilirmliut, un wkm 
aHmieuHi toile the duly ul viiunttog 
the Im-unilii# iiiHilitei».

Wane the «lay ul uie eieetluh, Hen 
Mf: Mine ha* «dent uiuit ut the thee 
m hie apartment ut the kuib.ouweh, 
where, ut euiupawtive quiet, he hat

nsini:»
while he wau away ,1m Ottawa hut 
;«« the eauiumgii. Oh Hli retain t# 
the wiiltal IImi: Mr, mu* tuhhd plie»
W wrraidUHdeiice mm ulhw mutter» 
aeadlue lit attention, aid three he 
ha* Iww Smliuq with »Hu,e eieutlue 
W, He hue ew« rer* lew vtattnri 
*«d law, ti unt. el tliuae were men 
whine name» here here meathmad St 1 
Uie groat m«»« ul uabiuet *ue*ld i 
whmh hue been iwlue the ruuude,

Tba rontgnutiuH el m Hue. Arthur 
Metgken and hie .tiubiiwi «imieiare 
I» eupwte.1 to be plaiml m the huuda 1 
Ml HI» tannUauay, the oureruar- 
owwrui with mi the neat weah, and 
jaUatta* thte net, It hi »*p#ai4 that 
Hue. Mr, NMm will he nulled udu*
Hi 1er» e* awiMiMratkm the 1er 
malum ef the i-ulilriwt will Hum be 
the seat ate# to lm imiuwed hr -he 

wnf, iw Ilia Hwaamry h» 
i 1er the Mlwmare ratera 

W#M huweear, It t« uhdaretwd um 
Mr Mi «aw ealtail u, (Itiatva, ul 
I* wu-wuy appront-heS with regard 
to the duaethm «I entering the ml 
MlWetrr, thuagh tt i« i« ha proeuwd

%JySi
ii i iilt, ti iimaaeI"®PW l™

| f t

Montreal, Dec. 11—"If I succeeded on many occasion* In 
holding beck the enemy, these succeieee were, in no email 
degree, due to the bravery and activity of the Canedlan 
corpe which was always ready. When at times of critical 
import it seemed that the troops were almost ready to die 
with fatigue and it still became necessary for me to call 
for troops to a danger point to repel the enemy the Cana
dians were always first to volunteer for the service, and, in 
some way, thdy always managed to be on the «pot when 
they were needed, Tnie was not merely owing to the fact 
that they had such a commander a* General Currie, but to

Washington, Dec. II—With the four power treaty In 
final form, and an agreement on naval ratio regarded a* 
practically assured, the Arme Conference gees Into its fifth 
wwk with Iti principals confident they can wind up all their 
major duties here by the end of the year. The problems of 
the Far East and details of the naval reduction programme, 
Including the question of Pacific Island fortifications and 
naval bases, now become the subjects of primary considéra 
don. The Far Eastern discussions art te be pressed forward 
at daily meetings of the committee of the whole, at the 
same time that the naval situation Is clearing up through 
continued communication with the fertlgn capitals, and 
while the separate negotiations over Shantung and Yap are 
verging toward decision,

"S-4-S Nivel Hltle,"

1
COUPONS

Worked Upon Nerves of 
Comptroller, Causing Him 
to Commit Rash Act.

s

<»y Im D«*oon, stiff Correepondent 
ef the Cinidlin Prm.) 

Wublogton. Deo. 11—Sir Hubert 
Borden, canadien delegate to the

>:
Ottawa, Bu, 11—J, I huurka, sump. 

troUar el mifrewy 'll III* ¥ iwww 
«winmUtBd tut; 1# by

Waahlogton Oonhnnoa today tossed 
tho toUowIn* lUttunut In regard to 
tbo new treaty which 11 ,o replan* the 
AngloJapueee » 11 lance:

"hVor (rat nation* have toleranly 
- agreed that every oontroverey be

tween any of them, arlilng out ot a 
PaoMo question and capable of Ht- 
tiemeot by diplomatic method», thill 
be brought to * joint eoefereoo* of 
•II four powers, and «hall hi thire 
couitdmd and adjusted,

"The purpose la to create the ina
tom and eetabllnh the practice of con- 
IsnocM for peaceful ntOemant of 
international dlffertoow.

“Out of such custom and pr*3tlce, 
wbether under this or any like treaty, 
will be developed that public opinion 
among the nation* which, alone, can 
assure the enthronement of public 
right and the maintenance of the

P-tooiting tat* «n Saturday, The elf.their own indomitable spirit and courage."
Crowd* Chur Marshal a ■■

oumetamiae iwruundlni tile dentil era 
partlouhtrly iHatratalgg Fnr wraral 
inonllM Mr. Itnurhe, wlio wea 
the ewler official» * the rtoaeea 
Department, had 
Deputy Mill later 
the general lede 
Victory Inane whlah s Arm ef umb- 
merelal auditera he* «wen making, 

« etwropwwl*, hi 
connection with totemii oeupesg, 
ware brought to Halit, Mr It*ivy 
Drayton, wlnlator of Suanne, I mined 
lately ptowd Ilia wetter In Ilia hand» 
of the polio, and It li umtoritoed 
that InvanUaai lone *»r» raeilîled In 
i ho Inorlmlnutien of an official who 
D now In ton hand* of lit* aulhorh

Thla win the r«markable tribute to 
the Canadian Corpe paid by Mirabel 
Fooh in an addraea *lv*u at HI* 
Majaatya Theatre here Ma afternoon 
when h* was a guaat of honor of tin 
Canadian Chib. Many coats and halt

ofMajority of Thirty 
Against Government 

In “Red Chamber”
he* aiding for Die 
In turn

pendantr Une Bandit Held 
Up Canadian 

Pacific Train

audit of the Although there are ludlwtlun* that 
Japan le about ready lu urn-pi tin, 
»-4 *" naval fallu. Il le nul eus•■tiered, but no one wag Injured In iideroil uiilikaiy mal «ha mai refrain 

new uuniwillin* bureau definitely au 
ill there le a vlearur underetanding 
ahual future luHlSimiinu» uu to# Pa 
uihe lelaadr There hue been a sen 
oral Indkailuii dial all thd power» ere 

' willing lu aeeanl to an arrangement 
, nr whleh all preeenl ilefeneee In Pa 

else water» would he retained end 
none added In the lutnre, but the 
queeilun le pel I I
eel el fermai eei-henge».

hirther leelruetlun» from Tukiu 
wari reeelvdd today by the Japan»»» 
delagaiee, The nainre of toe meeeage 
wee nut revealed, but theer were evi 
deneee that the Japan»»» wet» prapnt 
lit* le eanvae» llie «Malien 
to Paemi- have» bnfnrs gning ii 
with Ilia naval rail,, dlieuielne», The 
two enhJeel» have been lung regard
ed hw Japan a* ln«»p*rahly linked, 
and her deilre to dlepuee of butt »i 
one time l« nut regarded ee a eerhnu 
harrier to a rail# agreement

Ohlfwaa Negetlatlegfc

Through lltia auditOf 96 Member* in Senate 
Only Thirty Liberal in 
Politic*.

the tremendous nab that followed Uie 
opening of the doom of the tbantre 
tor the recaption at «ha dlatineelabed 
rlnltor. Overawe ofhoera, biasing 
wfti, deoorotkma, Sited the ilaga and 
Mtnbal Fort, wne almost litoonaplou. 
on» among* them attired In »t plain 
bH* wilform of a marshal at France, 
wltii but two medals and a alar, He 
waa accompanied by Oanoral Sir Aw 
thur Onrrle and Lieutenant Col. A, A, 
Mngea. President of the Cbnndlan 
Club, end several minutes were taken 

In cheering when be erd rived

Cow Through Express Car 
Finding Nothing of Value 
Jacks the Job.

Ottawa, dm. 11—1 Canadien Praia) 
—With a majority of over thirty warn 
bars against the tievarnment of the 
day, the situation In toe neat H-mat» 
will be Intereating, Of toe M 
bare of the Senate, there only remain 
•owe thirty appointed by the Inurler 
Uovernment, while toe raat of toe 
'Tied Chamber" mamoarn la eomponed 
of man wjie received ,|helr appoint, 
manta through the llordee, Union and 
Maigkaa Oeveriunenti, In addition to 
four of the aenldra appointed by the 
Macdonald Uovaramant ->r#vloo« to 
llll.

From their thirty toe Mberala will 
choose a Speaker, and, If oeetem la 
fallowed, toe «bole* will probably fall 
on one of toe bnsllah-»leaking gennt- 
era, alnea toe lion»» U Common» will, 
la nil probability, be preaided over by 
a PVansb-apealtiag Speaker, Senator» 
Wanes sad F, P. Thompson are belli 
bofag mantle» ml Is' sonnet lion with 
tola offtoa. It Ip praaemad that *ew-

11 «*.world's peace." In Im made the eut»mem
Mooin Jaw, Saak,, lino, 11—A» »!■ 

lowpt was mad* by a toil* bandII to 
rob i tiawadUn f'snlSe Hallway irais 
No, I a few middle» altar It toft her» 
daturday night, There wee nothing ef 
vein* In to* onprmu ear, whig* was 
la ekerge of liemlalee n»pr»»» ktoi 

i* tiray, and III* bandit jumped 
from to* train fuel after It had paeeed 
i'»*qua Ntollen, The train wm going 
a bout lb in y mil*»,an hour A eoarah 
I» being aimdnelod tor to* bendll by 
« poee* of U, P, H and pmvlnwal

When to* train toft Mnoen Jaw, 
tiray w«« timlrmH by as nrmed man 

a«u. wl1" * ‘hoi from n revolver and
SS "CJmn

m****n**T» Celt r tv elver, aeg took 
tk* Mwed oir ebofgwn and tore* «
from to* Irai*, it wee found tola 
morning «boni two mftoe «get ef 
Me"»* J«w, Orny tried to neenre toe 
bendft toil th*r« were no vafusktoe 
in to* ear, After opening to* outride 
door of Ik* «spree* into, drey told 
(h* maritod men Met he did not know 
Ik* eombtotilos of to# Inner door, 
Whereupon to* robber eut too eem 
Mnaiton and knob from too lurid* 
door wllh an ***, Finding noibtug 
of v*Ih«, b* lumped from Ik* troll 
Hnt moMstiy pnlfed too olgnel oord 
•*i fh* irais «lopped, Tb« eenntry 
ooetk of Pkogna bn# boon ooowrod, foil 
ornniog be# boon found of too buodfl

ingulrlo* Proved Upiritlngffelet*» Only to The FeelSa,
The reeull of the -wjulriw bad 

proved epeelally up*»ulng to Mr, 
itourke, who bed Intelr Imeii uoitihw 
euely engegnd on the mutter, (tison

"This treaty. Is term* relates only 
to the PeolSo, but, a* the convention 
of 1*17 although applicable only to 
the Ore* Lakes extended In spirit 
nod practice to «be entire boundary 
between Canada and Uie United

to-
That is wan In no emaU degrw* du» 

to the Canadians that the Uermana 
bad not hacked toute way through 
to Purls In IP to, wae another aoeer- 
tion of «bo Mandml's, and In 111», 
tha Son! appeal wa« met wlto a cry 
of "en avant” from «hrir commander, 
Oenarsl Currie,

The Mar»hot waa •ubsaqmntir en
tertained * toe Windsor Hotel by the 
Alliance FrwnoeD, foUowfng wl* he 
entrnlnod for Quebec city.

relative
further

early In toe war, be n»d been wort 
leg without iweptt* awl Ida boatto bad 
net been of to* beet ladle* otiliilnl» 
and otilelal* el the depariegjlt, be 
Heved tbat toe «twin of lib l»»t 
month had proved to» areal tor him 
and to* hie «M trot besom» tern 
pemrtlty wvbefawwl, At times r«. 
eeetiy, and eepeatallr on galnrdny, 
they atste, be riiswed «tou* of on 

■ «toprewm, bet etberwl**

States, Bo we may mmg liatty trust 
that the spirit of tola troey wl* 
govern *1 controverey between the 
four power*. I hold Mo acceptance 
,»• s notable atop toward the ««sur- 
unco of peace."

Sir Robert, who ban been -lutierfog 
from n severe cold, wan reported to 
be In n aomewb* Improved c.wdl-

\ land» iif
elm-lloni

SSEaresffi
ÏÎBSSSS
been «orne hlele tout they would prg, 
tor to w« » deriiion in tout mum»“«ît,san""

Il le toe general eapenielto# 
the reen i ,,f ton Far Nuatorn die*##.
'•«» will h# a unllud darinrallo* ul

Sr,S'KSl ?"*l- * (toi-larallon, « p«M 
by ton gfM%

WtoW'fîîr^ïCl^
wderPtondfkg," gome of toe ple#w1 gpeuiei to the St,

awiï'iSrBtSy^aHrS
iSEtSS? « I SSSSisl
S MS Ik* rottoSM www from m* totoing mdivilie# at 
to be wntoMSMtogbe***" tomM abmii lm tr 
itamediiTffi ua^ , m‘ mi k* ^ yrndritof affweoou wltom »igb( 

When in* roe# ,frMar ‘ ‘ kriBg, afr, pfsiuto, to woirpany
mmmmtUA iZJmL W. w«* »w# ÿkw Sehemen #».« ham

fa. unsSAe%.*SUB ,z ensaxaeevi a3 J* IitoFtorttos emeu* M mtrmt to ri,»* b« w,im

IMMm BttHm KAwSl |

SS3- UriTZISH "ÀEKLsmSbS

mmruur to *ftoh#»F«

Capital Oroete Peek «earned to here full rootrel of btitt 
eeff and ee one Mg a

tbm this evening. He Is etlll under
ton doctor*» orders to remain In hi* 
•alto * the In/Uyette, however, end
It MU llkriy bn ^.1 ,

Ottawa, dm. Ur-dtiartoat
Oourmendar-ln-Chtof of toe « toe pumgd of lb* men 

toll npon when tog 
arrlvto,

SS®Rpwsuaa r &.
repreeentntire Is toe fcebleel, letters, written by Mr, Ronrbe, end

The Fregreeelvee, with their lose probeetina hie booumnee of un y eon 
ropreeegfntfve, Senetor J, a, Terri», neetbui wlto toe Vlelery Heed eon- 
"HI be bepeleeely outwmbarad Is toe to» dtoerepewlee whatever,
2SY bet thnlr distenlty
wtil hardly be it great under Me «to 
enoMtonee* *» It would have been bed 
to* Progreeefroe won a majority of
9* **»««; »lece ftoisfor
Tnrito could hardly have keen koto 
tipoaker ud leader of to# Hovers 
BMflty M4 St <A# MIM iHM tffHH 

*!'•««"•dlh. eddrooe In re- 
ply to too Hpeeeb from toe 1%ron«,
•I1 * JMk dull», by custom, fell 
00 toe toeeldero of goneler, who erw

from toe people of too espied. Oroeb 
•d •« toe «tatieu by Hie Iwdleney, 
the Oovernor Oeneiel, by Rt. Hon MlramJchi Claim* 

Second Victim In 
Twenty-Poor Hour*

Hon. T. W. Crothers 
Die* Suddenly At 

His Ottawa Home

mmArthur Melghen, High ogblUo of too 
«any sad navy and by tbouoead» at 
-Swing people. Marsh* Fecb darti* 
toe tor» hour» of bio Hoy, wae »ery- 
Wboiw cheered to too ceko, tribute»

•oni * St, Martino, ,

Sir, Heart* we# tg year* of ago and 
leaves » wlto end two ebtidron. An 
old end trowed «Ifi-uel, be 6m joined 
the civil i#rvl#e I» toe department of 
toe roeetver'gw-efri to tit, Jobs, N, M 
Hi i*P4, He (ret -'em* to Ottawa os 
April I, toll, oo M» appointment to 
the poet ef uowptreller ef evrreney,
He wag boro to tit, Marikie, *,#, ee « «* .towener finie b» derided to* an KOOIM HOOM Of 
togaew wl# gof be neeweery, Tb* 7T . .
f.«»ri Wl# tie bald tomorrow *ler C.P.R At St. Stapbdl

Buraad To Groend

which fee accepted wHfe «mil» and Flelwmtifl Rettimlifg Heme 
Over the lee tides hid Ait

Former Minister of Labor m 
Borden Cabinet—Recently 
Appointed to Senate,

admiration of toe Frooafe arm lee for
tiie work of «fee Ceaodleo Corpe fa

I Idle.Frecce «ad FI*Oder*.

Belated Returns 
Add One More To 

Conservative*

mmOttawa, Dec, It—(By Ceaadlan 
FreesI—«ton. T, W. Crothers, former 
Minister of Labor In toe Hordes cabi
net, aad who wee appointed to the 
Henele about two mon lb* ego, died 
suddenly * hie bom* ee caritag ave
nu, Ottawa, on Saturday evening 
The Into Mr. Crock era, who was 71 
yean of ago. bed bun In peer bouftfe 
for the put yonr, bet not util s 
cop pie of wuks ego bed bln condition 
given riu to eny eerlou tours On 
Saturday, however, too itorMsad tom 
ator appeared brighter than be bad 
been tor
to# afternoon fee went to bid room 
wttb the Intention of having a root. 
Wbeg-fel# WHO went to call aim to 
mo* en «B friend Who bed rolled et 
to* bone* *h« found bo bad died In 
bio elup.

The leu Senator tVotbsn vn boro 
on Jen. 1, ISM. M Xortbport, Prince 
Rdwnrd eouty.

f
/

Montreal Minister
Called To Cboreà

In Glenaurn, Scot
R*v, George Duncan Invited 

td Paatovsfg He Held Fit- 
t*n Year* Age,

OftiaW* of tiro topertmo* are re
Prie* fg award to tod oewpon dtiv
tiwTtiwy'awSoTto ereead WM», 
Wet iMoe of Mr, Koorto-o ewg wort, 
or lb* of doyen* wodw bio efeew», 
It to a*bent*iv«iy •»*«•, we* boro 
eetiod tote ggootio# to tbo ewbt*«i 

(Tb# doeaggpd we* a am at Ou 
late lagtoo Heurt», *Mf, 1- A, tar tit 
Marti**, end wee wril bawe-u to fbfd 
rity, be ring boon «ewwriod wM* too 
ftowHo# tiarioge H##b tor now# time, 
Dr, Men*, «few *fdw dewlet, to *
ywbLfairon g wIViWO^f^MPw/y

Col, J. Arthur* Leeds Liberal 
Opponent by Majority of 
Sixty Votes,

ft to rumored

Locomotive No, 43 of the 
Shore Une Destroyed in 
the Flomee, ‘Parry doe ad, (tot,, Dw, 11—«Si*, 

adlu Fr«»f--Hatoted rater* from 
back couMry polie royorao tbo dodo- 
mo wwoagcod to Parry Sued roewl 
tuner, and SneJ retenu todtoste tiro 
«to*too of Cri. I, Artbero, tbo Co» 
eervotlre candidal*, ovw tir, W, Me- 
•on, tiro Uberol Standard feroror, Tb# 
toto* report. gWo Cot, Artbero a ma
jority of rinty oroy Dr Mooee, Ofi- 
el* dariarotto* * tiro rotors* will tie 
mode on tkecombor id,

day» e*W, and during
gpwtof to Tb* etestierti, 

tit, titogbee, ti, # , Dm, 
emu# gros eaoemd

it—Tww

See* eftor Inert# efetoeb tiro broke 
out to tor. pitokfng room * tbs ritork 
tiro»,, «be* toetory, m waa atm 
ewtobeg by toe epigebtor erw*» fe tbe
PWM to**» to# drrrt* #i to# to* 
d#p*rw*#i. Tk# dm**##, trttob v« 
rilgbt, #*# eft wtweC by watof, 

About «#y*e ridtoek to toe etwtog to# "ro##d bo##*" «# to# ffeMdto# 
Feetou, a somII twoeto# eftofr #f wood 
trito krit* «ktoo, wae dawrwrad, Tk# Itikore tdae iruto from tit. Joke kad 

■beer» bile, aed to#HHBRsrwsMJfeg to to* «•» #f tb# tori* wbae to# 
ira atortod, from emw# eekeetre 
<*«idv aad, before awtroae# ewrid k#

Moetroof, Dm, ff—Xev, Oaarta Dug,S* Sr*:

at mamma, ftomfÆSto^ïJSÏS

Sr£5ÇirB'«:
Ledknow Gave Tbs 

Prmee of Wâlw 
Greet Rseeptioe

z
Tk# Mpporroro of Del, Artbero, wfee 

repr«#ai«d the rid la* I* tb* tow pro- 
itoawM, held a «Ukratlee to* ale* 
ee receipt at toe rotor»*.

*

Vancouver Hotels 
Reopen Tbeir Ban 

For Sale of Beer
flfismi
mjrT£t%sr' ***« »

Butko ftodohnerf by Dfeloval fe»f«rrirto,India Aatborities 
Have The Jimp 0» 

Moplab Rebels

Element Wee DwregetdedGetimf Pleaty ef by tb* Peptfloeo,
They Purpose Bringing the Ilf

ISBLJ 3
B; 5 4

* * «

avadet to# efd efreetor# w*#*#rl 
to Hem» aad k*f##d wring. U 
(to# M#, d* ef to# (Howe IdeeB 
waa to to# k##e# aad me# «ripped 
« woodwork by to# (leeroo, Tk* do* 
*d# to drikswtod « few# tow toowv.

lavedoe. Dm, (I- A Itodtor rate* Untied Owrck ef 
Censde Eipeeted 

Te Ocm Before 1921
Acftsri Orgofihv Uftfefj of Pm*

Beer Question to e Shear-

«affïSrTsxsïus
He** aed aatoww made ammSt
*#w lb* from eew# avare# aet yet

^~5£s£&sr£
«MTZUS5"

l.etoeow, (edi#, Mrt to* 
farm too Frtoeo *# Wales 

Fonoe-tow toe ««*- 
* eilriri weeettoe eed top toeyee- 
ftos * to* ewrd Of fewer ky too towao, s prmwriw wM.fyrw* ky

w down. 

’ Vanatro»

Lead**, Dm- I*—(Hy fieudtoe
Frew jOaUat—A eerie, from Hewer1*

timkMv mjxxzzzi 33.HSHH
•f te Vieceevir lev#

s

AHeld RwpwidHr 
' Per Brettier'f Deatii

«Wert* tk#_» wJi-s sus “r.*:aaa5r«; s&rvs
m*t Huor_e*d aro Ariag * m«ee rcbeto are «• to* roe, Tb* mMtory 

The meroew le tb# new to ~~nnfefit lb# -«trailmu
' ------ *——1 |p as*

at Mart

*
Tkd *V A «rib# 4M* R ♦0

bur at
br Hot* mu to be too
«W-ÎM-* V,
fmal

easiut tiro* ky tb* uw year.
CewgHUptfeiMf ChtifêhwAtome , Ï # 2

Over Elertfone—To P*fo# fekee^TÎÎ' lit t

..StetoVUiSj 
S4rw.»ssrEs,2 SHSfeTrBtifJ

Orümm tri to# ‘ - EW™WW f-
«*555

' dto aa #TUKOIf MUST RETURNUBCRAL TO
GIVE KING ABSOLUTE MAJORTTY

■eewrokw aaawta, 
«watitoo eed etaadrig -toe drop. 
Writ# bent# #f itoeartog »«r# totof- 
(y a.roeoed t# to#^**^* 
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HEART WOULD BEA
LIKE A

TRIPHAMMERI
Heart trouble has of late years t 

Sometimescome very prevalent, 
pain catches yon In the region of t 
heart, now and then your heart ski 
beats, palpitates, throbs, or beats wl 
kuch rapidity and violence you tbii 
It Is going to burst.

You have weak and dizzy spel 
kinking sensations, are nervous,, irr 
able and depressed, and If you attem 
to walk upstairs or any distance ÿi 
get all out of breath.

* We know of no remedy that will 
^ ao much to make the heart rega 
ÊÊ strength and vigor, regulate It* bç 
1 hud restore it to a healthy normal- ct 
v dit Ion as will

WHLSURN'8
HEART ANp NERVE PILLS

Mrs. Chadwick. Delhi. Ont. w^lte 
had palpitation of the heart: a 

the least exercise, such as geing i 
stairs or up a bill, my heart wov 
heat like a trip-hammer apd at thn 
I was dl*xy«headed and bad a sink! 
sensation as If my time were near 

À friend suggested I try Mllhun 
Heart and. Nerve Pills, so I proeqr 
three boxes, and by the time thé fl? 

used I began to tmprctf* 
six boxes, and now althou

;
one was
all I took 
In my Sdth year I feel like a you 
girl; no dizziness or heart-tknmpir 
and oas walk miles without fatlgt 
At time of sickness I weighed 120 lb 
mow I weigh 160."

IT Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, 
loaned direct on receipt of price 
^The T. Milhem Co.. Limited, Tores

'i .

LOGGIEV1LLE
Loggieville, N. B., Dec. 9—Peter Me 

derson, who for two weeks was a pa 
ent in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cb; 
ham, hai returned to his home he: 
Mr. Manderaou's condition showy 
sign of Improvement. Nurse Keou 
of Blackvllle is In attendance.

The homes of Mr. and Mrs. Jose 
Johnstone and Mr. and Mrs. Hart 
Johnstone each have a new meant 
in their family circle—a daughter » 
son, respectively.

David Savoy 1» recovering from a 
cent Illness.

Mrs. Mary McDonald's many trlen 
regret to learn that she numbers wl 
those on the sick list this week.

The Ladles* Atd of Knox Church hi 
a sale of fancy and useful needlewo 
bn Thursday afternoon In the store 
the Loggle Company. Tea "#as el 
served. The ' financial returns totall 
about 6100.

Purdy, the little aon of Mr. and M- 
Cecil Blake, had a narrow escape fix 
d Awn tug yesterday. While skati 
near the wharf he went through t 
ice, and it was only the splendid < 
slst&nce so promptly given that aav 
the lad from drowning.
• The Ice bridge tp the North Shore 

fast nearing completion. The fish 
men are busy. Smelts are reported 
being plentiful and prices are good.

Rev. J. Harrison, of Black River, w 
the speaker In Knox Church on t 
evening of the 5th Instant. He preac 
ed a splendid sermon.

Mrs. W. ti. Loggle, who visited re 
tiVes here, has returned to fthedlac.

Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson a 
rejoicing over the arrival of a o< 
member In their family circle.

Mrs. Arch. McKay, oL Black Rtv< 
was a recent guest of her mother, M 
Ronald McDonald.

Mies Belle MoGlnn, who has been v 
Ittng friends In Moncton, spent la 
week with relatives here. Miss k 
Glun Is soon to leave for her home 
Windsor, Ontario.

Miss Janie Stymleat, who spent v 
weeks with relatives here, has retui 
ed to Lindsay, Ontario.

t

■
JACKSONVILLE

V Jacksonville, N. B.. Dec. 10.— k 
Hhas. W. Plummer, of Hartland, Is t 
guest of Mr. Stanley and Miss Besj 
Harper.

Among those who attended the Cbr 
tlan Girls In Training Conference ht 
In WoodKtock, Friday, Saturday a 
Sunday last, in the United Bapt 
Church, were the Misses Mary a 
Jane Everett, Janie Gibson and Ke’ 
erine Bmery. At the same time t 
Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers' C< 
ference was carried on In the Metl 
dlst Church. Several of the you 
men of this place attended the me 
Ings. Among them were Earl P Ga 
ley, Howard Gibson and Wilson Croc

R ^
er.

Mrs. EM. Ludgate left on Tuesd 
for Bristol, where she Is to spend 
few days with her brother, Mr. Fra 
Rideout and Mrs. Rideout.

Mrs. Golding, of Upper Woodsto< 
lilting friends In Jacksonvillewas ?

Tuesday.
Mrs. Albert Palmer, of Watervll 

spent Thursday the guest of Mrs. Hai 
Harrison.

Rev. Mr. Harrison want to Freder 
ton on Wednesday and waa the gut 
of his sister. Miss Mary Harrison.

The Ladles' Aid of the United Bf 
tist Church held a public meeting 
the Church on Thursday evening. M 
Sunders, of Woodstock, gave a ve 
interesting and Instructive 
thy natives and religions of Ind 
Mies Inez Bind, also of Woodstock, < 
tertalçed the audience with a solo a 

eading. A collection was taken 
the close which amounted to f7.R0.

Mias Serena True, of Woodatoc 
1 waa the week-end gneet at the Bapt 

^Parsonage.
r' Mr. Donald Hall, of Woodstock, w 
' Visiting his friend, Mr. Wilson Crock- 

over Sunday.
The monthly meeting qf the Wo 

en's Missionary Society of the Metl 
dlst Church was held at the home 
Miss Bessie Harper on Thursday eve

address

Mra. Wm. True, of Woodstock, w 
visiting friends here on Tuesday.

The Mission Band of the U. 
Church purpose holding a fancy ai 
ntid entertainment on Dec. 19th In't
hall

I
I

. ... .... . ... ...
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INTENSELY INTERESTING LECTURE 
ON “JERUSALEM, TIE HOLY CITY"

^RMUMfflncJomn
y Ra6 Ms Rjght Out-TlyTMil

May Hurt China’s 
Opportunities At 

Arms Çonferencs
If Reeignetiotis Are Becked 

by Powerful Minority Re
mit* May be Serious.

Must Not Cause 
Break in Work ei 

Anas Conference

jONDON CALMLY 
AWAITS ACTION 

DAD.EIREANN I

Jacob. ou- St sey dm 
]ust s moment yoo'U be tree

sm Is 'fain only." Not 
te fifty rnuln» Internal 

treatment, Mop dregilngl Bab sooth- 
ng. penetrating -fit Jacobs OB” 41- 

Lsellr We yew sere, stut joints and 
mantes i

Dr. E. J, Ryan Conducts a Large Audience About the Hal
lowed Spots Which Mark the Scenes of the Triumph*, 
end Hyniliatione Suffered by the Saviour.

Kato Instructed to Get All He 
Can for Japan Without 
Doing This.

end sue
l

Frees and Public Awaiting 
Important Development» of 

Week Over Irish Treaty.

KXPKCT NARROW
MAJORITY IN FAVOR

Believed, However, That Pres. 
De Valent Will Be Able to 
Put Up Stiff Eight.

Dent
"At. Jacobsand rsllat comas Instantly. In toeret fisoahe 00- Is s harmless rhea- 

taatlxM remedy 
pointe end oaanst burn

la-Bhrests in 
fortnight »er- 

On* seriously the 
Chinese advisers

Tut to. Deo. HI—dilatory, So ter ea 
Japau Is concerned, la now bela* 
made at Waahln*tou, anil Japan's Isle 
,u m the hand, of Heron Kato. In 
..ttyliiiag affecting tn« navy. .at least, 
Uaren halo la all supreme. The navy 
.wuara by hlm, sud. «transe thoueti 
It may appear te Atuarlcaua, there la 
uo one in authority in Toklo today 
who can easily overrule him on naval 
matters. Wear believe that Kato is 
Uiplomatlcailr holding out ou the na
val ratio until the turtffleatioee We
tted le tatou up aftd decided, si the 
two (tueatlous ate regarded as inter 
locked.

Thn Navy Department here Is In 
spiring In many uI the papers articles 
and editorial oositoahte dppeallh» to 
the natlohdllet spirit to support Baron 
Keto In hie ratio stead. But Beth 
i*e mrtlle sad the Pteea remain Sur
prisingly unresponsive. The ontatand- 
log !act remains, however, that every 
one waste a lueceaalel lermlnatlon 
and everyone here ii optlmleuc.

It I» reported that Premier Tstsha 
shl cabled the baron late Instruction 
ivhich letl the ratio eettlement 
...itgment, but with a warning h 
nut risk breaking up the conference, 
these reported instructions have 
.«teed some imlsveratue comment 

core among naval mon, but represent 
,ae altitude o! civilians toward the 
conference

Japan cannot afford te permit any 
...tltue Ot the conierence to he due tu 
..or. It would hot only mean Interna 
t.uuei isolation, but leiernal troubles 
It u realised ,t would also mean bank 
imptcy id ma.main any ratio rompar- 
able tu that ottered In total budding 
coni petition with the United States, 
udron Kato la bargalalhg 
ese know this. Ha n getting the I eat 
adstiiUte lot the navy, and what ne 
.sis all! be satisfactory to the navy 
and the rest ol tue country, which 
rants a sudceaaiul termination of no 
conference.

I u dilute the Japanete press com
ments Is often misleading and does 
not reflect public oplnlou. These toin- 
mtntl are often Inspired by some 
department with a temporary motive 
tor effect upon some International 
stake, furthermore, cable newe from 
the far Bast Is taking from Ihroe tn 
live deys for transmission each way 
Not only to permit flirt lie d business 
development, but for the maintenance 
rtf a closer understanding between 
the Occident and Orient, ihe Question 
of better means of communication 
should be token op and solved at tills 
time. In the opinion of leading men 
bets.

Washington, IXe. B—Members of 
the delegation from the Far Bastem 
Republic of Alberta, who arrived In 
Washington Sunday to observe the 
aims conference dleeneloni, called at 
the Department of Bute today to pav 
their respects. They were greeted un 
officially by DeWItt Poole, chief til 
the division of Raeelga affairs

Washington,
Ohlea within 
haps will determine 
resignations et the 
should he tehe». tt le known here that with which a targe audlenoe listened

to a lecture on "Jevuestem the Holy 
City,- delivered toy Dr. B J Ryun In 
St VtnnartM auditorium teat event,ig 
under the auspice, of the Oathollc 
Women's Unite.

Dec, halt century, tod ta jwet es g 
sciatica, neavalgte. ttnnfcagu. 
aeha, apratas an» wreUtoga.

el Intones Interest, sacred to all, H waa the centre ot dis-
delivered la a masterly fashion, could

ed the Wrapt efieedf

Only * which never dteap
dteeolor thethe neat section and rivalry among them all, 

vo much
stationed toy the Turk* nt the Holy 
eepulAre to hen» die Christiana from 
Ugh ting. The Otadetlnns being eom-

thed an Inddet guard wadhaw

the decision of the Powers leading to 
the dirent negotiations ol the Bhent 
ung tieue between China and Japan 
led to eiaetly the aort of outbreak of 
Students, organisations and radical bo
dies In China ae did the deolalon ol 
the Versailles Conference leaving II 
to Japan to return Able twee upon her 
ewe terme.

Americans here Interested In per 
enadlng China to proceed moderately 
foresaw what would happen and sept 
lane meiugee to China assuring the 
Chlneee that the Conference would 
deal fairly and that .China had meet to 
tola from «operating with the great 
Powers and making the neoegaary 
compromises.

was la this vervlce that he opened a 
night refuge 1er the homeless.

In Ootober, lilt, he waa appointed 
superintendent ol the Sailors' Home 
early in 1811 he undertook to re
establish the Sailors’ Institute 1* St 
John, N. B„ and it was while Apply- ,/
Ing Simian to this that he mot J, A. I» 
Macdonald, president of the Upper 1 
Canada Tract Society, who a,tinted V
him in ihe sallore' work of that eoa'tty 
ea coaduoted on the Inland lakes and 
rivers.

baoatiae every Jew tor agee had oaat 
a atone at It whenever he passed It, 

Outilde the walls near the Zion 
ana, Roman Catholics and Protest- Gate waa the house where the Holy

Qhoat descended upon the Apoutlee, 
The Jews, Mohammedans, and Oath where King David was burled, and 

olios had ohurohee In the olty, the where the Leet Supper waa partaken 
Church of England, had a bishop and of. This, he laid, was need by the 
a Cathedral outilde the walla of the Mohemmedane as a MosQue, and by 
city, and on Xmas day conduoted ear- the Christians as a church, and waa 
vices in the Creek aeotlon ot the perhape the only building In the world 
Ohurob of the Nativity, the only Pro- that could claim such a distinction 
testant i srrlce that la ever held with. Another Interesting spot was the 
la the elty. • Dome ot the Rock, held sacred by the

The elty Itself, waa one ot dirt and Mohammedans as the spot from which 
neglect, without sewerage or waty they believed Mohammedans arose to 
systems. Its streets but malodorous heaven. This mosque the speaker 
lanes, and devoid ot all modem con- laid, waa to him the moot begntilel 
venlencbs It waa one of the few wall- building In Jerusalem. In conclodlnc 
ed cttlev ef the world, covered an nres he deaorlbed the Stations of the Croie 
of 100 aoree, aad enclosing three hilts, the apot where Jesus met his Virgin 
Mount Zion. Chvslry, and Mount Merl- Mother, where He met Veronica, and 
ah. Mount Zion, where the arc of the the Throe Wpmen ot Jerusalem. In 
coveeunt had been, Mount Cavalry, conclusion dr. Ryan described the 
the scene of Ihe Cruolflclen, and Mount Holy Sepulchre, and Mount Cavalry. 
Moriah, the slle of the temple. The The deetor'e description of the effect 
city was divided late quarters by two of the Mount of Cavalry on the Chris 
main street* the Cbrlatlnns residing tlan •pilgrim and his peroration was 
In 6ne quarter, the Jewa, another, the meet maeterly and hla eloquence deep

ly moved hla hearers.

poeed of Armenians, Orocks, Aaayrl-

eata.
Tlhe doctor's subject ot Use* 
«•lint to command attention, but

oqasamrt the vrit and humor and 
UbimlngUiw word pictures of 

Whkih 6e made une of In conducting 
■bout the hallowed spurs 

the sconce of the tri
umphs and tomtilltlmis suffered by 
the Son ot Mao. testified that the 
speaker wee apron* from that race to 
whom a love of the beautiful and holy, 
tod the power ad expressing «hat love 
tod reverence la words, may almost be 
•eorlbed ae a birth right Sufficient 
It le to euy, that three who heard the 
lecture carried away an Impression of 
Jerusalem eo realistic as to be orly 
surpassed toy a visit to -he elty It-

the el
Lengon. Dee. 11—tb the absence ol 

tor new move, and awaiting Import 
tot developments of the coming we*, 
toe prows and publie are engaged In

the

heard*, 
which mark
Me

•dtototlae the efianeee In the peed-
toe Struggle b* and «gainst the new 
(Ha* treaty. Three best Informed see 
to reason to modify «hoir view that 
tog treaty wtU he accepted by the 
wall people, bet are Inclined to take 
A lew «anguine view of lie chances 
to toetoesdey’s Dan Btreinn meet- 
(to. It la toellered that Bumonn De 
Talers aid hla supporters will be able 
te pet up a stiff fight. He will have towerful aid from Charles Burgees, 
"toe Minister el Defense." who Is etc 
«went and perauaelve. while the brunt 
it toe defense of the treaty la likely 
to tall oe Michael Colline, who, In the 

of some writers. Will find 
greatly handicapped by all 

toe complimentary things the British 
prose baa bean wylng about him stuee 
tile eettlement was reached

Attorney Calls •
Associate “Bum”

These nxwMt*e* hate failed to
check the commotion ncroee the Pan
ifie and It is known here that the 
rwUmattone of Mr. Lain#. Admiral 
Teal and SeoreUry Lyau and perhaps 
Mr. Wants one of the delegatee, ere 
due to preeettre from home and from 
the Chinese in this country.

They are nnt merely the Individual 
«pression of opinion of those who 
hame resigned, they reflect the meet 
powerful end active minority In China 
which has prevented the arceptand# - 
of the Verealllea treaty and which evi
dently means to prevent the accept
ance of any decision reached hy this 
conference.

I

Tilt Between Portland Coun
sel Convulsée Court

Portland, Dee. 16-Joseph 
Connolly, forme bred of the 
el pal court wag labelled "a big bum" 
by Samuel 8. Bate* alio a tanner ex
ecutive at the court, daring a hearing 
there In a civil casa. Mr, BMW ap
peared es couneel lor the plaintiff In 
a ault to recover commission on gale 
of real estate and Mr. Ootmolly ap
peared tor the défendante, with Judge 
Clifford K. Mod-audio hearing pro
ceed Ings. ,

During hearing. Judea Connolly In
quired hi sercasel n vain tf dateoUvva 
had been moored to get evidence

t to his self.
e must t ofM«w. D. P. Chisholm, p reel dsn 

the Oatoolta Women's League, was 
the chairwoman of the evening, and 
presided In her usual Gracious man 

Prior to tlhe doctor* address 
The Holy City" waa sung by Frank 

Hasel. 
big *ne
strains, made a very deep hnpreattoa. 
Mrs. M. A. Quinlan proved 
tootle accotngenlst 

At the oaeekukm of Dr. Ryan* ad- 
Arose, a vote of timnks waa ably 
moved by Ml* Muriel Corkary and 
seconded by Mrs. C. A. Fewlnsa, In a 
few well ohreen words 

In beginning hla ad drees, Doctor 
Ryan Informed his audience that In

to F,
gust-

Mohemmedane. another, and the A». 
eyrlane the last.

There were eight gates to the city, 
that of Zion wae the oldest, another, 
the Golden Date was blocked with 
masonry and nn one wae aDoieed ad
mittance through It, because of a tra
dition «mongol the Mohammedans that 
the first Christian king who should 
pues through It should mark the doom 
of Mohammedan power, the wish of 
Kaiser William to paes through H dur 
toy hie visit to the city In llôd was 
refused by the Bultan ot Turkey, who, 

tlhe holy eepelohre nt Jerusalem wae1 however, condescended to break a holt 
te be foaad a epherlcal «tone which In the wall In another section to allow 
WM supposed to mark toe centre of HI» Imperial Hidfmea» to enter the 
toe world. He ee1d he would not elty to a noaeh and four. The Kaiser, 
vouch 1er toe accuracy of the state- the doctor observed, entered the olty 
meet, bet tt might truly be said, that to this manner, while Allenby Its con. 
the stone did mark the center of the ferer entered on foot, 
religions world, for Jerusalem wae the 
HOr city to Christians, end Jews,

Mdhsunmedans alike. To Obrlet- 
tt had a epedsl appeal eg Urn 

spot where toe Bavlour had Deed, suf
fered and died, to them tt wee mark
ed by His arose, the symbol of Divine 
love. ,

Though * hoir «pot, n could net be 
called a peeeeful
very founding R bad resounded to the 
oleiah of arme aid had been the scene 
of oountfeM 
toe Ckuredarg
dead (trial, but the last battle 
which ended 
leh arms had
dead Ohrtot but for the living Master, 
that Troth •*»; Hlghtoourores might 
prevail

opinion
Mthedf Mr, Raid's rich voles, and 

Interprétait Inn of the ndble James S. Potter, 
Missionary Among 

Sailors, Dead
• eympa-

Denoereua lb Qo Hems

A foreign expert here who hoe lived 
long in China and whe remark» the 
resignations are nnwlae and Imprac
tical said, of counw these people have 
to go bach te China. It Is easy for 
Mr. Koo and Mr. Bze to make oom- 
promlaeB. They do not return to their 
native country, at least net immediate
ly. The extremists In China make It 
dangerous for the delegates and ad
visers who participate In a Shantung 
settlement negotiated with r*hlna even 
under the eyes of the American and 
British.

This expert's remarks are significant 
of the situation In China Itself. How tt W' 
will affect the Conference depends up- 
on developments In China Itself. If the 
country may be aroused the Shantung 
aettlement now being negotiated may 
be rejected by the delegates. Indeed 
the result of the whole Conference 
may be rejected.

On the other hand Chinese protests 
mafg influence Japan to make further 
concessions. For it Is evident that Jap
an wishes to hswe this, Conference suc
ceed and doalras to have her own re
latione with Ohlna made es smooth 
as possible.

Fewer to Wreck Conference 
The resignations are only a develop

ment of the threat heard early In the 
Conference that Ohlna would with
drew. China has It to her power prae- 
tlcally to wreck the Far Bastern Goa- 
ference, for ber refusai to accept its 
decision would be extremely embar
rassing to this delegation. This coun
try would then have to elect between 
sympathising with Jiapan as having 
oflered all that could reasonably t>e 
expected and supporting China In her 
refusal to have a eettlement Imposed 
upon her by the great powers. 

Considerable Irritation 1» felt In the 
American delegation over the Chinese 
resignations. The feeling among the 
Americans and the British is that 
those who have resigned are extrem
ist» and Impractical and will do the 
cause of China harm. But there le 
anxiety over the extent to which they 
reflect sentiment at home and over 
the danger of political disturbances 
there.

tt Is this question what China Is 
loing to do end how China's action 
ft the Oonferende may affect Amerl 

can relations with Japan which has 
onnned the Japanese delegatee to mise 
an IssitS over the narval ratio and delay 
decision upon It until the Far Butera 
problems become clearer.

■upset Treaty to carry

Present Indications fave* a narrow 
majority for the treaty, and pn*able 
reference te a plebiscite of the Irish 
people. In the n-ltt*h Parliament, rat- 
Iflcation Is ennetdared quite eefe It 
Is admitted that Andrew Douar Law. 
even If not approving all the riawwe 
of the trsatv, he* decided to accept It 
In principle, or, at least, net to offer 
eubetanUal opposition, his view being 
that Ulster Is sufficiently protected by 
the privilege nt contracting oui

the small body of "die-hards'* In 
the House of Comimms, nnmbcrtng 
about fifty, had counted on Mr. Bonar 
Law, and their opposition to the treaty 
Is likely to evaporate measurably, 
Wanting this aid.

■aey Time l« Commons
Premier Lloyd George has been util

izing the weekend at Chequers Court 
In preparation ot his speech tor deliv
ery Wednesday in the House of Com
mons. He Is expected to speak an 
Lour and a half and to maht* a pow 
erful |len. tor the treaty, tt Is be
lieved that the debate will he 
rinded more speedily than was at first 
though possible, and the treaty ratified 
and the seeelon closed by the end of 
the week, The necessary legntlaUoa 
le give effect te the legislation will 
be Introduced in February.

fllr Jamee Craig, the Utoter Prem
ier, who has been conferring with the 
Frime Minister In London, returned to 
Belfast tonight, hut tto definite ex 
yreeelon of Ulster s attitude Is looked 
fey until the fate of the treaty in the 
Lande of the Dali Blreann Is known.

Toronto, Dec. 11—James 8. Potter, 
for over fifty-three years a mite lott
ery among the sailors, both ipou the 
ocean and the Great Lakes, died to
day at hla home, 88 Cambridge ave
nue. He was eighty years oil.

The late Mr. otter came to Oaiada 
from Edinburgh and began his flr.t 
Christian work a* assistant super’n- 
tendent of the Boys' Industrial School 
of Halifax, N. 8. After two years hn 
was sgipolnted missionary te Labradoi. 
Then the sessions of 8t. Matthew's 
and Fort Massey churches, Halifax, 
chose hlra as elty missionary, and It

1 the Japan-

agalnet hie oUeatfl. "Detective* are 
required when dealing with orooks," 
replied#his legal brother. Oonmolly 
weighs about *06 pounds, while Bslej^ 
probably Ups «6» seal* at 86 pound,. > 
and toe courtroom tea convulsed with ■ 
laughter dorlne toe tit when Ooeeol W 
ly asked It anyone to «he chnmherar 
had a fty-swatter. Judgment tor too 
defendants was returned and «epeaJ 
will take «he

Other dites
to toe higher courtOther gates mentioned, were tost 

of Bt. Stephen where toe ealnt was 
stoned to death, the date of Herod, 
whloh was stormed by the Creehders, 
the Damascus dote through which 
Saul passed on his way to persecute 
the Ohrlettane, the gate to Solomon* 
stables which were capable of holdliw 
6,000 horses.

Outside the elty, and separate from 
It by a deep enlley, was toe Mount 
of Oltvei, and the mrien of Oethse- 
mane. Here, be seld, wae a mon retry 
oared for by the Franctscan Father», 
where the scene ef the passion, the 
«tone where the apostles slept, and 
?e u* betrayal were te he
sere. This, toe speaker said, waa the 
only spot to Jerusalem and Its sur- 
roundinge where a desire to «unmet- 
Clause the sacred inlaces did net rob 
the pilgrim of that »an«i of reveren
tial love with which one Is apt te 
think of the Holy City.

Another feature of the elty, which 
wae wont to detract much from 11» Im
pressiveness, was that aR the seenes 
of the life of the Lord wet* disputed 
by the adherent» of the different re. 
Iiglona, all claimtog different loaa- 
tlons for each event

Doctor Ryan said there were four 
buildings whloh bed been erected el 
the direction of the Kaiser to and 
about Jerusalem On Mount Olivet was 
a mediaeval castle, Its wall were four 
or five feet thick, silts had been eat 
for shooting hows and arrows, and It 
commanded all the surrounding coub- 

In the olty Itself, two oHhrohee 
e con

ditions prevailed, while on an emin
ence outside the walls, another church 
had been built to in equally massive 
manner. During the war It waa learn
ed that the qyti for "bows and ar
rows” were equally suitable for Ger
man machine gnni.

Speaking of the castle, the doctor 
said that one of the pictures there 
showed a group of the Crusaders, Rich
ard Coeur de Lion, Loula of Franca, 
Godfrey de Bullion, and others, but 
the dominating 
Kaiser hlmaelf 

Other spots described by Doctor Ry
an were the Church of the Holy Sepal- 
ohre. •

The tomb of Abeolom, he laid, wad 
buried deep beneath ouontlere rook»

where hoettttlee may be renewed.

one, for from Ita

/
battles. The battles of 
had been fousftt tor toe

w«r info*» ■nffCfafldran.
uL

victory to the Brit- 
fought not tor the

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always / » 

Bears the /WSF 
Signature Zjf, VT

Outlined History

The speaker gave a brief outline ot 
■toe city* history and told of its cap- 
ture from toe Jueebliee by King 
David who planned tlhe temple later 
built by Solomon, a building of each 
splendor that the Queen ot Bheba waa 
«oread to eiolalm that not half Ite 
splendor could he told, The city waa 
captured by Ndbuehndnezsar, who car
ried off Its InhaMtanta to llabyilon 
and held to cm In captivity for 10 
yeans On toe* return they rebuilt 
too temple but never attained toe 
glory secured by Bolomon.

The elty wre later captured by 
Aieiander the Greet,-and by toe Mac
cabees and waa finally captured by 
the Romano under Pompei tn 68 B. el
and Herod the Great wre ruling under 
Roman rote on toe birth of the

The Jews captured toe city In 6J 
A D„ hut loet tt three year» later to 
Tltue. The Roman Bmperor rued to# 
temple on Its site and bunt a monu
ment to Jupiter, aad oe Calvary, one 
to Venus In dM tt waa captured by 
the Mohommedana, recaptured by toe 
first Crusader» In 1088 and taken by 
the Turin under eeladla In 1187 to be 
finally captured by toe British under 
Allenby, December 1}, 1817.

Ceemopelttk* City

KiGuide Beauvais 
Anxious To Gear 
His Name of Scandal

Ulster Premier Sliest.

Tke Otator Premier declined te flay 
anythin# about the settlement. "1 
tiwvfl arranged with toy friends on the 
other sifle." he explained, "that we 
•will observe the strictest reserve and 
1n the present critical and anxloue 
time I think that course will beet serve 
the interests of all Concerned." Res
peeling reports that Ulster is demand- Moistreai Dec 1/1 —red K r....

ir-ÏE mHE'EIhtnn Hr^! (Ï.O ., n, , J„ 21 » ^e llret oaid ooly time the
JtMiert Horne. Chancellor of the Ex banker »»«#d seen the lurmor auide 
ehrquer. In a opeflth at Newcastle 8at dtJijuwa the divorce
urady cvpraasod the «mvlctloe that „ctkm suit Khleh uo nlmM 
#0 responsible Ulster statesman would gfl cdreflpoftdent 
think of claiming a lower rate of tax- • h9 oasdwd mT anil 1 mmaiI him •» ation for Ûlet®T than operetod In New ne^vai,, today. "He crocked a 
oastle or Glasgow this seems to cut ginile and I smiled, tt was a esntie ot

«entre evidently still hope thaf he ul| he ^d, of toe story is be- 
25L ™n*" _F,e cause They have put a feather lu my

iln”ey«r- hr hat aad 1 am doing to take it out" 
fkajgmag leet as Lord of Appeals He wmnea to racounl the entire .-tor/. 
Î5. Pool10*, whloh la of hla relatlong with the HtiUmau

°°*,L”SVed likely. family from ltths, when he w
-----------------------— ployed re a guide

«8 g__  #11/16 to March, 1888. when he reerta the
r«under ot Irlcvlarv ntnui relation» »1 Mr. and Mrs.

-- ~ ; «UUman reached the breaking point
Manofictunng Co, &•<,, T.llln, llM>.

t*l-J "'1 kont care if Mr. Mack or Mr.
Uien suddenly Brenoao want me In |e on the stand

- _________ or aot" he added. T n going te Mil
, . — — my story. 1 have suffered for two
Jotlfl McQary Paeeed Away #«” Md 1 ®e,e lw” ®»"“ioe< • 

Yerterday After lllneee of - — 10 - ” 016 **

Only One Day.

Ineieta on Teliirtg Hie Story In 
Onnecrion With the Still
man Case. l*

Ose A«d been restored, and the i»

r For Owr 
Thirty Years

and

lei

Truro Youth Dies As 
Result of Shot From 

Officer’s Pistol CASTORIAfigure of all was the
dressed ae a Crusader.

Jerusalem, *• doctor said, waa one 
most ooimopdlltae In the world.ot the

tt partook both of toe tout and the 
West. It wae at once Ohrlatlan, 
Jewish and Mohammedan. While

Baast Copy of Wrtppay. iwscsavauai
as esn- 
wpoda, Truro, N. B, Deo 11—George Ham

ilton, the 16-7ear-old colored youth 
who wae shot by 1. 0. R. Felice Officer 
Amos Ogdee, Friday evening. In the 
railway yarffe hero, died at the hnapl- 
tal In Hallfag Smurday. Ogden, who 
swys he only Intended to frlgbten 
Hamilton, whom he thought was try
ing to break Into a car, surrendered 
himself to the police 
and wai released on »!,00e ball.

In the north

i

.
magistrate here

if 1 am not permitted to ItigtllZI^ll twlaeram, which according to teeti 

sheet It out through toe street». 1 «««r Poughkeepsie, wo, seot to 
will take the featiher out of my had Beauvais by Mra Stillman when Baby 
This rose has hurt me too much for Guy wae born, toe former guide wUI
me not to dear my fume.'' prodnoa a penknife and a hook which

John F. Hrewuto. chttg counsel 1er he eayw were given to him ae presents
Mrs. Btdlman, and John K Mnck, bv -Mr. BUllmro at Christina», 18U,
guardian tor Baby Guy Stillman, bare and 181». The hook, Beauvkie aald, 
completed toe errand whloh brought waa Inscribed : From tat her te Fred.” 
them to Canada last Wednesday aid He will predeee these to shew the 
are ce their way beck to New York moot friendly relations existed be- 
The Montreal lawyer aetoctad by tween him and the banter wfrlle he

London, Ont , Dec. Jl—John Mo-
Otar#. yfoMW and founder of the 
Metier/ Manufacturing Ocropgay. dice 
*6 hla home hero this mern.es at 8
«Me* after an lUneae of oaty one
te “■

Mr. MqCXarr wae at hla oflfice m>
rortenSy’lîi^aM1 suriivetf dtür Meaera. Brennan arid Mack le handle was a eorranr In toe BUllman boms, 

n MW hears. He Is survived by ewo the Ouoadtan end ef tlie suit will Ôeaovte wUI ten wtast haepened al
daagbtars, Mrs. Theresa Gann and P«« l«f presentation of teatimonj the «. Reels 1* February, 1»»0. Misa 
Uf». Gartahore, wife ef Lient ('m ifhenthe spednJ commUakm,convtnt» Anre- Btiiman. Ae banker* deuebtar, 
W7 m. Oartaher* vice-president ef here eome time neat ment». was W with the

Beauvais * satisfied bis sort fa the according Id Beauvais, toM Mra. BUR- 
north woods will «eat Mra. Bltoman men that he* husband had tailed to 
ed her husband's allegation» Ha a*.
sorts that eertaln remarks made by Werds paeeed between Mg. tod Mrs, 
Mta. Stillman regardtog tile Free* SUUman sabeeousnuy, he said, and 
Canadians has <-sss6ed eome feeUop, toe tanker left the hotel and never re 
a*d he expressed *e hep» dbe weekl tureed again while lira BtUtoaa wee

HUBraiiSfllSE
who testified against toe «aim that hla grewtgregt-pronfifatfcer 

B wife "did net He datibemte- wee a Frontfh eounL This connu, he

y%SK.a es SPfiFrff*~
*v5B sH SeiAsgsM
rd toe fame» "little black bear' ae «4 family and » peep away back.-

Y

and a nurse

$ ns
he I earned tinsmith

Mirr- ferine» * MW- 
nershlp with hi. brother Oliver
g&BPSSfS

'ESI
te Ite present proper- 

one ffif the Inrgeelm the Briltah taeplre.

termer pblde prides himself oe s

ires. Te
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No matter how modi you pay 
“per gallon” for other lnbrkw* 
dag oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you be* 
Imperial Palatine Motor Oil*
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HECK operating costs when you use Imperial 
E . Polarine Motor Oils. You will quickly realize

• their economy when you see how low fuel and 
oil bills are ; what few repairs are necessary and how 
materially depreciation is slowed up.

But most of all, you’ll like the trouble-free opera
tion that the right grade of Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils always insures. No one thing adds more to the 
pleasure and satisfaction of motoring;

Correct lubrication with Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils pays because it saves on every item of motor ex
pense. It pays, too, on the basis of uninterrupted 
service from your car over a longer period of useful
ness.

Always make sure you get the grade of Imperial 
Polarine Oil recommended on our Chart for your

* type of motor. See Chart at your dealer’s, or write 
to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for booklet, ‘"Automo
tive Lubrication.”

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches in ell Citiw

?
For a Clean

Efficient Motor

Watch for the B'ue Crank-Case 
Service Sign. Dealers who display 
it give Imperial Polarine Crank- 
Case Service. They will drain and

nmmi
MAwnAoooocAaagrnt*.

thoroughly clean your crank-case, 
using Imperial Flushing ‘ Oil, the 
modem flushing ac-ent which re
moves grit, dirt and other Impuri
ties. It is sure ecor.omv to employ 
Imperial Polarine Crank-Case Ser
vice frequently.

TWO DRUNK6
Two drunks were gathered in by the 

police early this morning and lodged 
In the central etation.

Surpassing ï

all others In general excellence—

FIsaum11

is enjoyed by millions of devoted friends.
■•2»

Black, Green or Mixed Blends. Sealed packets only.

By Beck.
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f|PROVINCIAL NEWS
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS

Strike Crisis At 
Havana Seems 

Nearing Its End
Fa% Tk.

. m
of

QkJnus"
Shippers Winning Over Steve

dores and by Open Shop 
Hope to End Tyranny.

SUSSEX SALISBURYLOGGIEV1LLE
K s Salisbury, N. B., Deo. 9.—The mem

ber! of L. T. B. Lodge will hold 
cert In the Church Hall, Wedneeday 
evening, Dec. .14.

Messrs. N. E. Gowland, O. Allison 
Trites and N. B. Sharpe, commercial 
traveller!, spent the week-end at their 
homes here.

capaln end Mrs. J. w. Carter enter- 
tâlned guette over the week-end.

Mre. H. B. Barbee end Mrs Bishop, 
of Moncton, spent Thursday with Mre. 
Olive Smith, who ie very 111, •

Mre. A. B. Trltes

Loggtevllle, N. B„ Dec. 9—Tatar Man- Seises, N. B., Dec. 9. Min Edits 
derson, who for two weeks was a path Thompson, miree-ln-trilnlng at the 
eat in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chat- Chlpman Memorial Hospital, SL ate 
ham, hae returned to his home here. pheni ,, .pending her vacation with

«SS?15 “-TrrÆî »
The homes of Mr. and Mre. Joseph Iting her eisteç, Mrs. H. B. Gould, has 

Johnstone and Mr. and Mrs. Harold returned to her home In SackvUle. 
Johnstone each have a new member q hl! M.Ann Paoril/,n h»« r*.In their family clrcle-a daughter e.id 8yb" McAnn-Peoreon has re-
eon, respectively. t1u"B6d tr°m * visit to friends In St

David Savoy la recovering from e re-. JO““- - ' ,
cent illness. Mls8 Frances Bidden, of London,

Mrs. Mary McDonald’s many friends J*!-. who was visiting her cousin, 
regret to learn that she numbers with *• Pearson, sailed tor England
those on the sick list this week. J®,”6 *• f- Metagama from St. John

The Ladies' Aid of Knox Church held F0”* (Friday), 
a sale of fancy and useful needlework Ja^k Davidson, of Petltcodiac, spent 
bn Thursday afternoon in the store of "JlWf guest of his mother, Mrs 
the Loggie Company. Tea "Was also l r®“ Davidson.
served. The1 financial returns totalled *®ra- Everett p. Van Wart was in St. 
about |1(K). JoIm on Tuesday attending the funeral

Purdy, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. ot*er Mrs. Emma Smith.
Cecil Blake, had a narrow escape from Mrs- c- ,G Flewelllng was hostess at 
drowning yesterday. WfrHe skating a very enjoyable "at home" on Friday 
near the wharf he went through the "r6™®011 ,aat *ront 4 t0 6 o’clock. The 
ice, and it was only the splendid as- ro°m wa® artistically decor
slstance so promptly given that saved chrysanthemums and feme
the lad from drowning. Mrs. I-levelling was assisted in receiv-
• The ice bridge tp the North Shore is % ”?■ ®?>rge Kelt,e WMte’wMle 
fast nearing completion. The fisher Kmnear ushered,
men are busy. Smelts are reported at dining-room, the table which was cen- 
belng plentiful and prices are gooff. ^2°-wkh *2*!? geraniums, was pre-

Rev. J Harrison, of Black River, was „ed Mr*. Wra. -McLeod and
the speaker In Knox Church on the Mr8’ ^ “ Wilbur. othera aasisUng 
evening of the 6th instant. He preach ”ra- F■ i^nedowne, Mrs. S. A
ed a splendid sermon. McLeod, Mrs. Wm. Ross, Mrs. Annie

Mrs. W. ti, toggle, who visited rela- Annstrong^Miiwee Sybil McAnn Pear- 
tiVes here, has returned to Ghediac. «retchen Mills MUs

Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson are M^ray attended the door,
rejoicing over the arrival of a new « gueefcs were Mrs. M G
member in their family circle. moJ-a *?' Ï1!!^-¥re 1 ^ ArnoM*

Mrs. Arch. McKay, of-Black Rtyer. A‘ Br!ttiU°\ MrB- w* R 8
was a recent guest of her mother, Mrs. °V ft* *,nnear- Mrs. A.
Ronald McDonald. Keith. Mrs. J. M. Kinnear Mrs. L. R.

Mies Belle MoOlnn.who has been vis- iSTSl “7* M . Shewen, Mrs. G. C. 
iting friends in Moncton, spent last •• J- Mrs. G. B. Me-
week with relatives here. . Mies Me- • R- Mortoon, Mrs. J. P. Ath
Ginn is soon to leave for her home in MjMonagic, Mrs.* E.
Windsor, Ontario. II J S* K*th’ MrB <*•««•

Mte j-nle Stymies!, who spent two ^ C.'mS Mrs
H. O. McLean. Mrs. O. II. Adair, Mre. 
H. A. White. Mrs. Frank Roach, Mre. 
J. D. McKenna, Mrs. W. J. MlHs, 
Mrs. H. Cowan, Mre. H. H. Reid, 
Mrs. McManus, Mrs. Wm. Golding, 
Mrs. J. 8pear, Mrs. H. W. Wallace 
Mrs. J. McFarlane, Mrs. W. D. Tur- 
ner, Mrs. A. G. Mills, Mre. Geoige 
Jones, Mrs. Douglas Falrweather, Mrs 

Among those who attended the Chris- Hatfield White, Mrs. H. A. Wheaton!
Mre. R. Willis, Mrs. James Jeffries 
Mieses Edna Roach, May Arnold, May 
McIntyre, Grace Kirk, Kate White 
Marlon Reid, K. Prescott, Laura Jeff
ries, Sara Byrne, Della Daly, Nettle 
Campbell and others.

Over 130 varieties 
, in 42 assortments 
' to please every pakae Havana, Dec. 10—The shipping in

terests seem to be winning their 
twenty-year fight against the tyranny 
of the Stevedores’ Federation, which 
has Instigated every important strike 
in Cuba, many of which resulted in 
general strikes that tied up all activi
ties. The harbor was paralysed on 
Monday because, at the request of
President Zaire», the employers agreed ***), <* Mn Barrett, ef Bast
to postpone their decoration of the g, ^ occurred at the General 
open «bop ln the harbor until three Hospital early this morning,

o clock in the afternoon, thus giving 
the president a chance to procure an 
agreement. As this effort failed the1 
shipping interests began work with 
non-union men whose number sufficed 
to load and unload most of the ships.
The shippers are confident of getting 
many more men and that they have 
the harbor federation beaten.

The federation, year after year, as 
the beginning of the sugar-shipping 
season approached, has made inordin
ate demands, sometimes winning Un
der war-time stress, it installed walk
ing delegates who have exercised ex
clusive power to say who shall work 
and who not, with the result that the 
shippers have been forced to retain 
worthless workers. The federation con
sists of three times as many men as 
there is steady work for, so the walk
ing delegates gave each man one- 
third time, necessitating pay high 
enough to enable each stevedore to be 
idle two-thirds of the time

A bee Walked Delegatee

The shippers are not trying to re
duce wages, but are Insisting on the 
elimination of the walking delegates 
and upon their right to retain good 
men and to discharge the unfit. Rafael 
Dontphan, head of the Doniphan Light- 
erge Company, speaking for the ship
pers to President Zayas, who had enrin- 
moned the shippers in the hope of 
averting the strike, told the president 
that the shippers must beet the strike 
if the sugar crop is to be marketed 
this year, as a Mctory for the federa
tion would mean strikes for an eight- 
hour day in cane fields, in the sugar 
mllto, on the railroads and in other 
activities with higher wages, where
as Cuba, with the present low price 
for sugar must produce her crop cheap
ly or not at all. With 100,000 
ployed willing to work for more sub
sistence. the Government seems to re
cognize the advisability of backing up 
the shippers in their fight against fctie 
inordinate labor union demands.

Police protection in the harbor is 
excellent and no violence has been 
committed by the strikers. Bnt the 
shippers declaration of their right of 
free contracting for labor Is sure to 
be resisted desperately by the harbor 
federation and a bitter struggle is like
ly to ensue.

One feature greatly favoring the 
shipping men is the reduction in the 
number of workmen In the governmen- 
tal departments, nécessita ted by the 
budget reduction which left thousands 
jobless. Police reserves are kept Tn 
readiness, and troops are also ready, In 
case they should be needed.

GanonosJ CHOCOLATES^)as la this Ulrica that he opened a
«ht refuse for the homeless.
In October, 1997, he ™ appointed 
iperlntendent of the Sailors' Home 
arly in 1991 he undertook to re- 
Itahlleh the Sailor»' Institute la St,
Dim, N. B„ and It wu while apply- J —, ,

lilmeelt to this that he mil J. A. I» ■ i
lacdonald, president ot the üpper 1 ■ g~
anada Tract Society, who u,tinted f- ■ r
im la the sailor»' work ot that aea'tty ■ ’
I conducted on the Inland lake» and 
leers.

DIES AT HOSPITAL

spent Tuesday In 
Moncton, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Dayton.

The women of the Methodiat Aux
ilary met In the Church veatry, Wed- 
nesday afternoon.

Mr. Jphu Kennedy waa calling on 
friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Taylor spent 
Wednesday in Moncton.

Mr. W. T. fchaSman went to Apo- 
haqul on Thursday to attend the fun
eral of his aunt, Mrs. MoKentle.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair Steeves and 
(laughter, Miss Norma, spent Tuesday 
ln Moncton.

Miss Annie MaeWilllam, of the N. 
B. Telephone staff, Moncton, spent the 
week-end at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Taylor, of Monc
ton, spent a few days last week at the 
home of Mr. J. M. and Miss Crandall.

The many friends of Mrs. L. B. 
Alcoe. who has been III, will be glad to 
know that she is improving.

Mrs. Eugene Chapman, Baie Verte, 
spent a few days with friends here 
last week.

Mr. and Mre. Lawrence McPhee and 
litUe
spending several months with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McPhee, returned to Bos
ton on Saturday last.

[Mr. Barrett was admitted to the hos
pital only a few day* ago for treat-I Newfoundland Not 

Anxious To Re 
Part of Canada

'S

Wish to Wo A Out and Settle 
Their Future Without Ad
vise from Anyone.

Attorney Calls -
Associate “Bum’' I

St. John’s, Nfl<L, Dec. 1L—Oom- 
t address ot Dr.In the menting on a 

Wilfred T. Grenfell, missionary phy
sician of Labrador, delivered at To
ronto, advocating the adoption of 
Newfoundland by Canada, the __ St. 
John’s Evening Telegram say» editor-

flit Between Portland Coun
sel Convulses Court

a t\
muni-

Portland, Dee 19 Joeupb 
onnoUy, former heed at tbe 
pul court, wee label tod "a big bum"
y Samuel 8. Batee, also s tonner ex- 
nutive ot 11» court, durlu« a hear Ins 
rare In a alvU cose. Itr, Batee ep- 
eered «• couneel tor the nlHull* In 
eult lid recover oomtnleelon on «ale 

t reel eetete and Mr, Connolly WP- 
eured tor bhe defendant», with Judge 
liflard ». MoOtauflin hearing pre
ceding». .
During hearing, Judge Connelly In-

ulred In serous tin velu 19 detociWee

laity ;
"The issue of COBfiederatton is not 

by a»y means a live one with the peo
ple of this country. Even If it were 
they would roundly and soundly reeeut 
interference or dictation from any 
person upon a matter so thoroughly 
domestic in Its solution. The evil of 
the publicity given to «uch addresses 
as that made at Toronto on Thurs
day by Dr. Gremtell, lies in the tact 
that a whole continent through its 
newspaper», which ere supplied by 
press agencies wdth news of this char
acter, gots the impression that New
foundland deertnes union with Canada, 
an impression strengthened by the 
personality and influence of the man 
who makes the assertion, 
clear on this particular point, let ua 
make it known to Dr. Grenfell and 
all others who may be Included to 
tocM similar opinions to those express
ed by him at Toronto, that Newfound
land does not desire to be adopted by 
Canada; has no inclination for the 
process, but when such time arrives, 
as may seem opportune for union or 
to carry on as at present, according 
to circumstances, the people of New
foundland and they atone will work 
out and eettle the future political 
dektiny of the country without advice 
from any person whether gratuitous 
or paid tor.

son, Robert, who have been

FREDERICTON

Fredericton, Dec. 8—Mre. T. Amos 
Wilson was hostess at a delightful at 
home on Friday last at her home on 
St. John street. Mrs. Wilson was 
assisted in receiving by her daughter, 
Hiss Violet WUson, in the drawing 
room, which was prettily decorated for 
the occasion, Mrs. William Walker 
invited the guests to the tea

ad been «wared to get evidence
gainst hie obento. “Deteotivea ere 
touted widen dealing with «rooks,” 
spiled#his legal brother. Oonnolly 
relghe about 909 pounds, while Be«»l_ 
rdbsbiy Ups toe scales a* 90 poendsT» 
nd the courtroom wee eonvated with ■ 
tlighter during toe tit when Oowl f 
Ir naked it anyone In toe *an*er*< 
ad a 0y-ewatter. Judgment tor toe 
efendaata wee returned end appeal 
run take «he

weeks with relatives here, has return
ed to Ltndeay, Ontario.

JACKSONVILLE
V Jacksonville, N. B.. Dec. 10.— Mr. 

Ohae. W. Plummer, of Hartland, is the 
gueet of Mr. Stanley and Misa Bessie 
Harper

To beroom,
where Mrs. E. A. McKay am Mrs. R. 
M. Campbell presided over the tea 
tablt, which was centered with yel
low chrysanthemums and smilax 
draped from the electrolier. They 
were assisted by Mre. Allison McKay, 
Mrs. R. Z. Walker, Mrs. Arthur Lim
erick, Miss Isabelle Wiley and Miss 
Jean Campbell. Mrs. D. E. Crowe 
cut the ices and was assisted ln serv
ing by Mrs. W. E. Trltes, Miss Lillian 
Mitchell, Miss Margaret McLaren and 
Miss Laura Wilson.
Black opened the door.

The many friends of Miss Josephine 
Edwlna Waycott, daughter of Mrs. 
Josephine Waycott. of this city, will 
be interested to learn of her marriage 
in New York, on Tuesday last, to Mr. 
Stanley R. Dimock, of Hartford, Conn.

Mrs. Albert Edgecombe la leaving 
on Saturday toy Victoria, B. C., where 
she will spend some time with her 
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Baird, and 
Mr. Baird.

Mrs. Walter Kitchen was hostess at 
a bridge of eleven tables on Saturday 
afternoon làst, àt her home on Bruns
wick street. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
W. S. Thomas, Miss Jean Hodge and 
Mrs. W. A. McLellan. 
room, Mrs. John Hawthorne and Mrs. 
J. F. VanBusklrk poured and 
sisted by Mrs. Albert Kitchen. Miss 
Kathleen Gibson, Miss Jeah VanBus- 
kirk, Miss Eleanor VanBusklrk. and 
Miss Margaret Fairley. Mrs. A. B. 
Kitchen cut tbe

to the higher court
there hoetlRlee may be renewed. tlan Girls in Training Conference held 

in Woodstock, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday last, in the United Baptist 
Church, were the Misses Mary and 
Jane Everett, Janie Gibson and Kath
erine Emery. At the same time the 
Tuxls Boys and Trail Rangers' Con
ference was carried on In the Metho
dist Church. Several of the young 
men of this place attended the meet
ings. Among them were Earl P. Gart 
ley, Howard Gibson and Wilson Crock-

IAST0R1A HAMPTON Miss Frances
/ Hampton. Dec. 10—Miss Amber Teed 

was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mre 
Arthur Thompson.

Tuesday D^Ptlst Missionary Society met
for Bristol, where she is to spend a!^ weak with Mrs. Arthur Sharp, 
few days with her brother, Mr. Frank ,i!,verett B«reet- The president, Mrs. 
Rideout and Mrs. Rideout. Johnson, occupied the chair and an In-

Mrs. Golding, ot Upper Woodstock. ler”*Un? Programme was carried out. 
was visiting friends In Jaoheonvllle on Mls* lw has returned to her
Tuesday. home Parrsboro. N. S„ otter a v-lelt

Mre. Albert Palmer, of Wltervllle, wi* “r all<l Mrs Geo. Crlpps. 
epent Thursday the guest of Mrs. Harry ,lr- auy Scovil, ot Fredericton, spent 
Harrison. Tuesday with his parents, Mr. and

Rev. Mr Harrison wint to Frederic- M”; W J> Bcojrll. 
ton on Wednesday and was the guest Mls8 Daphne Falrweather entertain- 
of his sister. Miss Mary Harrison. 64 lhti Junior Club on Friday evening.

The Lad lea’ Aid of the United Bap £hose present were Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
tist Church held a public meeting ln FleweUing, Mr- and Mre- Flew- 
the Church on Thursday evening. Mrs. Vj110*' Mr- and Mra- Bl*y Falrweather, 
Sunders, ot Woodstock, gave a very ”ra- Lawrence, Mrs. Compton, Misses 
interesting and instructive address on and Trova Smith, Louise
the natives and religions of India. Scribner, Marjorie 
Mies Inez Bind, also of Woodgtock. en- l uompeon, Annie DoMille, Messrs, 
tertaiged the audience with a solo and ”6U* Smith. Bob Hallett, Gullfon 
a reading. A collection was taken at Jewelling, Charles DeMille, Carl 
the close which amounted to I7.R0. Hrowo, Allan Coster and Herb. Flew 

Mias Serena True, of Woodstock ®Uing. Prises were won bjr Miss 
1 waa the week-end guest at the Baptist OIadys Smith, Nine Thompson, Chas. 

^Parsonage. DeMille and Hërb. FleweHing.
f Mr. Donald Hall, of Woodstock, waa ^re- John Crawford, of 8t. John,
' visiting hie friend, Mr. WUaon Crocker, KPent Tuesday her0 the guest of her 

over Sunday. sister, Miss Fannie Falrweather.
The monthly meeting qf the Worn- Mltiu Ninu Thompson returned home' 

eu’s Missionary Society of tbe Metho- afler upending a few days in St. John, 
diet Church was held at the home of *u°tit of Marjorie Pearce.
Miss Bessie Harper on Thursday even- The Methodist Missionary Society

met this week with Mrs. Jas. Gilchrist 
Miss Alice Falrweather was a guest 

of friends hero on Friday last.
Friday evening Miss Alice Filrwea- 

ther and Miss Smith were speakers to 
the Conservative women of Hampton 
in the interest of the Conservative 
party at a rally held in the Public 
Hell.

On Wednesday evening the gentle 
men of the Liberal committee enter
tained: the ladles of the committee at 
a lobster «upper in their club 
the curling rink.

Miss Florence Colepian ot the Gen- 
eral Public Iîospttal, St. John, spent 
part of this week at her home here.

°" Thursday evening. Dr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Smith entertained the Bridge 
Club. Prizes were won by Mrs. R. H. 
Smith and Mr. Arthur Sharpe.

The many frlendr. of Mr Percy 
Rising here heard with the deepest re- 
gret of Ms death from pneumonia at 
His home in 8t. John on Tuesday last.

For Infanta and Children,
er. Firm Undertone To 

Raw Sugar Market

There Were No Sales Report
ed However and Offerings 
Were Light.

Mrs. EM. Ludgnte left onothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Uways 
ears the 
ignature

An Enemy To Canada.
(Montreal Herald.)

Mr. William- Randolph Hears* is at 
his old game and attempting to stir 
up strife between the English-speak
ing nations whilst the conference Is 
sitting at Washington. Last week 
the citizens of Montreal 
hosts to a party of Congressmen and 
parliamentary representatives, who*e 
expanse to this country were paid bv 
Mr. Hea-rst. In view of his attitude 
towards the British Ehnpfre, it is pro
bably Just as well that Mr. Hearst 
did not himself pay us a visit Those 
of us who hare resided any length of 
time in the United States, in the cities 
where the Hearst publications exist, 
know full well that the Hearst Pross 
is out every time and all the time to 
break up tbe British Commonwealth 
of Nations, and that the papers he 
controls lose no opportunity of foster 
ing the idea that the United State* 
should take over the West Indies and 
this country. This may soun-l rldlc 
uIoub to the average Canadian, but it 
is the Insidious propaganda of the 
Hearst type that stirs up passions 
and by which International complica
tions are fostered. It is about time 
'Mr. Hearst should again be told what 
Canadians think of it 
bluntly, he is an enemy to this coun
try and to the cause otf white civil
ization.

New York, Dec. 10.—There were
no sales reported lu the local raw 
sugar market today, but the under
tone wâs firmer and offerings were 
fighter. Pricee were unchanged at 
2 cents for new crop Cubas coet and 
freight, equal to 3.t.u for centrifugal 
while the coinmitiee quotes old crop 
Cubas at 2 6-8 cents cost and freight, 
equal to 8.98 for centrifugal.

The raw

In the tea

Of were as-

Barnes Nina

sugar futures market 
was firmer on covering and commis
sion house buying owing to the stead
ier feeling in the i.pot market. Clos
ing pricee were 5 to T points net 
higher. January closed at 2.23; 
March 2.3*; Maÿ 2.33 and Jaly 2.41.

The market for relined was quiet 
and unchanged at 5.20 for flue granu
lated.

There were no transactions ln refin
ed futures and closing prices weree 
unchanged. January and March clos
ed at 5.00 and May 5.26.

l
Anglo-Jap Alliance

Must Give WayUse 4ffi

r For her 
Thirty Years

Four Rower Pacific Agree
ment Kills Much Mooted 
Treaty.

Washington, Dec. 0—Tie Tretimln- 
ary draft of the proposed tour-power 
Paiclflc agreement is understood to ln- 
otutle frjuir clauses, (he first of which 
declare# that the 
serve as a substitute for the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance.

The draft further provides, it is un
derstood, for discussion#, or confer- 
en-oes, in any matters of disputatious 
nature arising, thus Incorporating 
President Harding’s ideas for a later 
series of international conferences.

Mre. Wm. True, of Woodstock, was 
visiting friends here on Tuesday.

The Mission Band of the U. B. 
Church purpose holding a fancy 
ahd entertainment on Dec. 19th In

y Fears Allayed.
Suitor—*'Mr. Simkins 1 have court

ed your daughter for fifteen years.”
Mr. 8.—“Well, what <lo you want?”
Suitor—"To marry her."
(Mr. Sc—/‘Well, I’m hanged! I 

-thought you wanted a pension, or 
someth ing."—Tit-Bits.

%:CASTORIA hall agreement man
To put it

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

TRIPHAMMER

nisesiivauai

room at Chicago, Dec. 19—In a heavy market 
grain prices sagged and provisions 
barely held their ground on the Chic
ago Board of Trade today. At the fin
ish wheat was % to IM cent net low
er; corn was off % to S cent and oats 
were to ^4 cent lower. Pork and 
'lard finished unchanged but ribs lost 
8^6 pointe.

All Too Often.
Friend—"Do thoughts that came to 

you long ago ever return?’’
Scribner—“Oh, ye»—if I enclose a 

stamped envelope."

|
!

1 Heart trouble has of late years be- 
Sometimes a Everything About 

Cuticura Soap 
Suggests EfficiencyLUC come very prevalent, 

pain catches yon in the region of thu 
heart, now and then your heart skips 
beats, palpitates, throbs, or beats with 
kucb rapidity and violence you thinjc 
It is going to burst.

You hare weak and dizzy spells, 
kinking sensations, are nervous, Irrit
able and depressed, and if you attemni 
lo walk upstairs or any distance /6u 
get all out of breath.

We know of no remedy that will do 
•o much to make the heart regain 
strength and vigor, regulate Mfo beat 
hnd restore it to a healthy normal coo» 
dit ion as will

A Born Superintendent
"And your son?"
"Was born to be a superintendent. 

Hob?"
“He never get# tired ot watching 

other people work."

Toronto, Dec. 10—40 North Star, 
400; 75 P. Lyall. 52 1-4 to 60; 5 
Brompton, 24; 10 Holllnger, 790.

Gas Buggies—That’s Going J ust a Little Bit Too Far.

VI ?
MILSURN'S

HEART ANp NERVE PILLS
Mrs. Chadwick. Delhi. Ont. whites'. 

—H had palpitftion of the heart: and 
the least exercise, such as going up- 
etalrs or up a hill, my heart would 
beat like a trip-hammer and at times 
I was dizsy-headed and had a alnkfoj 
sensation as If my t|me were near.

▲ friend suggested I try Milburn 1 
Heart and. Nerve Pills, so 1 procured 
three boxes, and by the time thé flrei 

used I began to imprevt- !n 
six boxes, and now although

;
one was
all I took
la ay Sdtb year I feel like a young 
girl; no ditsinees or heart-thumping, 
and can walk mile* without fatigue. 
At time of sickness I weighed 120 ibs^ 

x ■ now I weigh 160."
I ■ *lr Prtee, 60c. a box at all dealers, of

leaned direct on receipt of price by 
A / The T. Httbern Co.. Limited, Toronto

■ rP*L
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TUB BU8SWQ OF CHEJMUB».
L-JP abort Story By Bonny Potts.
R m . bitter ooM d»y end the 

tfie hundreds m e rt>or 
aomebody mold drop ecenettUng In hie Ua oop to km* akin end

A deed Simile.
(Little Rook. Ark. Queue.)

The British Premier enys that the 
disarmament conterenoe in n rain- 
bow at h<*e. And It R accomplishes 

on. anythin* every nation srffl find a pot 
ot gold at the end at It.

Prank Gaidar. Oaken was tanin* by
eat on the cold pavementAdvertising Rales:

Contra ot Display....... to. per Une
Classified..................... l%c. per w.
Loelda Render»............... 2ÔO. par line

35c. per line
3«.W per yeer Aina, he eWhed tetesnelly, this la a beck ot a day to be ont 

no clothe# to apart ot. 
lent then a OewtUUt lady tan ot tan end

t CJty Delivery.
By Man in Canada... .33.00 per year 
By Mail la ü. S. l

Outside Readers. inA Helpleea Leviathan.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

China, with Its 400,000,000 popular 
tton, le anxious for the poweni to do 
R what it cannot do lor Knelt Mem
bers do not count In Re cue.

.34.00 per year snddtnly
«ot out ot her automobeet aayln*. Ah my poor man, take tide
v dollar bill, you look teams,

No then Sr. I never take charity tsom rwUllone, aad the 
beggar hanghtmy.

My Husband! cried the lady ataoerln* backwards and tor- 
wards to keep tram tainting. Com* oo home with me, we'll be 
Jest In time for aupph.

ST. JOHN, W. B. MONDAT DBOBMBBR 12, ML

PORTLAND OR ST. JOHN, WHICH T 'Globe wRl not tey (Re Sterne of tihte
----------— to the Conservative Government If

Previous to (Re etectlna the 8L any Sterne attache» it muet be abated 
John Globe. Telegraph, and Times |by the representative» of Sotih parties
*ked title question. U is not brought In the Maritime Provinces. The treaty i>SkrUjlni€nt proWbltlng the
up again in a recriminating way. stipulates that either party may have exht>Kion of trained animale ait the- 
When an election te on any argument added to the agreement clauses which atres and other public performance* 
that to not absolutely dishonest wey will make the preference etpply only There ha» been a growing disapproval 
often to considered legitimate. Today to goods going through Canadian °t exhtaltions of this Atari, and meet

people wll toe willing to tot them go.

Poor Business.
(Edmonton Journal)

An effort to being made to secure 
the introduction of a btB into the next Never, eed the beggar proudly tout tfermly.

Wy not? Come home and argew afterwords, sad the lady. 
Never, respected the bagger shivering rapidly.
But think of the children, they are «tarring! ixolrimed the

lady.
the people of St. John, Halifax end the ports. We hope (Rat title matter will 
Maritime Provinces are ashing the be
safiM question: “which is It to be.1 parliament and the Maritime Province 
St Jotea Mr Portland ?" Tbe answer given over Boston end New York thin
Wili greatly depend on the attitude advantage which to justly ttoeira.
the Liberal Government wll take to Another matter that should be care- ap strife between the BngMsh-epeak- 
retferenoe to the Grand TVunk. The fully looked into te the schedule ot ing nations whilst the conference to

had a clear the sailings of the R M. 8. P. AI sitting at Washington. Lost week
the present time there are no «reel <*'«“» W?*feal “
unumau tram BL John to rt. (elan,,.
A boat leaves Halifax, proceeds to the „ipenBe to this country were paid by 
Islands, returns to St. John and goes Mr. Hearst In view of hte attitude 
to Halifax where it stays eleven days towards the British Empire, it to pro-
making 8L John a port of call only." bsbly just as wen that Mr. H®61*81 r standard,—It 1» gratifying to

did not himself pay us a visit Those ^ Meighen will re-
o? ue who have resided ear «n*th ad ^ ™ h,aJ tle c<mservBUve 
time in the United States, in the cities

H oût e,e^1i™^Mu ”e tlme to «rehl, Ortrtrnttn
bieel up the Brltleh Commonwealth Undw the coll hlood^ leacler.
„f Nations, and that the papers he of men like Sir R. U Borden SR 
roc trais lose no opportunity at foeter- Qeor**
In* the Idea that the United SUtee eta, the old-time Conservât ve. had 
Should take over the West Indies and Keen eliminated. Under Union Qov- 
this Country This may Bound rldlc arument all attempts at organization 
Uloie to the average Canadian, but it ot the Couservat.ve party had been 
is the lneidtous propaganda ot the I Irowned upon while the Liberal party 
Hearst type that stirs up passions was busy. No attempt was made to 
and toy which International complies- right the wrongs perpetrated by the 
tilons are fostered. It is about time Laurier party, and men who had 
Mr. Hearst should again be told whet, been persecuted and their lives made 
Canadian» think of 1L To put It miserable during the Laurier regime 
bhmtfly, he is an enemy to this coun- were ignored, and promotion and re
try and to the cause of white civil- wards given È5 Grits who had been 
îzatkm. doing their best to knife the Conser

vative party.
There is a New Brunswick provin

cial election in sight, and the country 
4 will be ready lor a change after the 

balance sheet for the year Just closing 
Is publfshed, aad in view of the school 
book scandal and of the fact that the 
bottom is rapidly falling out of the 
Yen lot highways for which the credit 
of the Province has been pledged to 
the tune of militons of dollars.

Mr. Baxter should call a meeting 
of the leaders of the Conservative 
party immediately after Christmas, 
and have the good work put under 
way before he leaves for Ottawa.

OfcD CONSERVATIVE.

CONCERNING EMPTY
To the Editor ot The Standard : 
Sir,—Your editorial “Why There Are 

So Many Empty Pulpits." In today s 
Standard, greatly interests me. It .Is 
good to know that your paper to so 
largely interested in this problem. 
There to, no doubt, much truth In the 
allegation of the writer you quota, that 
there are in the pews many who wleh 
their devotions and their dividends 
kept distinctly apart But as that is 
a statement that expresses Just one 
phase of the woeto that confronts 
every minister—to make the crooked 
straight—it cannot be a barrier 
against any man entering the pulpit 

TThere is one wrong Impression 
however, which your editorial quota 
lion creates that I wish to correct 
the Indictment of theological seminar

Wy dtdent you say so, m oome rite home and alpport them, 
eed the beggar.

Wleh he did, wfle the bewtlflll lady thawt happily aa she 
steered the autoroobeel for home, Wat a blessing children are! 
5 The End.

token up at the next session of An Enemy Te Canada
("Montreal Herald.)

Mr. William Randolph Hearst is at 
bis oid game and attempting to stir

Meighen ad mink 
policy in this regard. It proposed, to 
incorporate the Grand Trunk in the 
rs>T)»/H-Tn National Railway system 
mA run tbe whole under one head with 
units in different parte of Canada, If 
this course to followed toy the in
coming premier, or If Mr. Meighentoad 
been given the opportunity to carry 
out hte railway Maas, there to toe 
question hut that SL Jdhn, Halifax and 
Moncton wvtdd have been greatly 
benefited. When the ownership of 
the Grand Trunk would bate been 
finally vested In the Government, it 
would halve been not only economic
ally wrong, trot decidedly unpobrtetkx 
and amounting ai meet to a national 
crime to have bn Ht up Portland at the 
expense of St. John and Halifax.

As to the merits of St. John or

4- ♦ lee to not applicable to Canada. We 
have no "rationalistic seminaries." 
Being of today, and not of yesterday, 
they certainly have their windows 
open to the tight of today, but that 
does not mean that they are rational
istic, or eubversively radical They 
are aU subject to the governing 
bodies at the constituencies which 
they nerve, and have

IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL J

REORGANIZATION.

This was probably reasonable at the 
conception of tbe scheme as a great 
deal of freight originated at Halifax. 
Hie boats are getting more end more 
of export business from Upper Can
ada to the West Indies. St John is 
the shorter rail haul and enjoys a one 
cent per 100 pounds cheaper rate 
than Ha hi fax. Prom Information
gathered 15 per cent of the outward 
cargoes ere loaded at fit John and 
fci per cent at Halifax. Two-thirds of 
what is loaded at St. John to local 
freight and one-third from points out- 

PcxrtUmd the argument from a Can- side of this province. With direct 
adieu point of view to all in favor of sailing», say two a month, from St.

. the former port A look at the map John, there would be full cargoes load- 
shows three great railways converg ed here.
tug at Montreal ; the Grand Trunk, the Canada's export business to- the 
a P. R. and the Canadian National West Indies in 1050 was, roughly. 
In the summer Montreal looks after if 10,000,000. Canada's imports, $15,- 
the export of the traffic brought thonx 600,000.• What proportion of tills went 

brings tihe through
balance certainly went through 
American porta. A policy which 
would make all the trade go through 
St. John and Halifax would not only 

eminent will then bo in a position to help the Maritime Provinces but would 
divert to SL John the trade now materially Increase the business of the 
going to Portland. It to admitted that C. N. It. and C. P. R to this port 
K this were done, SL Jdhn and Halifax 
have not the facilities to handle the 
increase of traffic. This to an evil, 
however, which can be 
remedied. The Standard believes that, 
given the proper facilities at fit. John, 
traffic can be handled as cheaply and 
as expeditiously out of this port as out 
of Portland. And even If it did cost 
the country a tittle more, owing to 
the shorter hadl to Portland, (and it 
te the only argument Portland ties ;n 
Its favor) the benefit to the country by 
the development of Its own ports and 
the other additional national advant
ages would more than compensate for 
any difference in cost which may 
exist. With what information there 
is at hand, it is doubtful whether any 
person can state authoritatively that 
there is a difference In favor of Port-

In the second place, to no
paper tn Canada called The Presby
terian" from which such a quotation 
could 'be made. Indeed, sir, it looks 
as If the writer of the shove editorial 
to a bit confused as to hte "venoa" 

Allow me to arid one word more, 
on faith. “The spiritual must toe taken 
on faith." Why so? Do we need to 
breathe or eat on faith? If so, then 
we agree. If not, we must define our 
terms. Yours truly,

BL A. J.
St John, Dec. 10, 1621.

Peers Allayed.
Suitor—“Mr. Slmkine I have court

ed your daughter for fifteen yearn"‘ 
Mr. S.—“Well, what do you want?" 
Suitor—“To marry her."
-Mr. S.-VWeti, I’m banged! I 

thought you wanted a pension, 
something."—/Tât-Blte.

All Too Often.
Friend—“Do thoughts that came to 

you long ago 
Scribner—“Oh, yes—If I enclose a 

stamped envelope."

■4
A BIT OF VERSEI

te
st. John and Halifax. Theto the winter the C. P. R 

freight to SL John, while the Grand 
Trunk in the past used ite boot efforts 
to divert trade to Portland. Given 
control of the Grand Trunk, tbe Gov-

A PRAYER.

Lord, not tor tight In darkneae do w, 
pray,

Not that the veil be lifted from oui 
eyes,

Nor that tbe slow ascension of out day 
Be otherwise.

ever return ?"

Not for a clearer vision of the things 
Whereof the fashioning shall make 

us great,
for remission of the perils and 

■tings

A Born Superintendent 
“And your son?”
“Was born to toe a superintendent,

Bator
“He never gets lined of watching 

other people woilL"

SOME THINGS IT WOULD BE 
INTERESTING TO KNOW.

NotMy What amount of Canadian grain 
went through Portland last year?

What amount of other Canadian 
freight went through Portland last

What are the exports to West 
Indies through the port of SL John 
last year?

What are the imports through ihe 
port of St. John last year?

This would be interesting data for 
the Board of Trade to gather.

PULPITSOf time and fate.

Not for a fuller knowledge of the end 
Whereof we travel, bruised yet un

afraid,
Not that the little healing that we lend 

Shall be repaid.

Not these, O Lord.. We would not break 
the bars

Thy wisdom sets about us; we shall
climb

Unfettered to the secrets of the atari 
In Thy good time.

We do not crave the high perception 
swift

\yhen to refrain were well, and when
fulfil,

Nor yet the understanding, strong to

The good from ill.

Not these. O Lord, 
hast revealed.

We know the golden season when to

The fruited treasure of the fleJd,
The hour to sleep.

Not these. We know the hemlock from 
the rose.

The pujjo from stained, the noMe 
from the base.

The tranquil holy light of truth that 
grows

On Pity’s face.

We know the paths wherein our feet
should press,

Across our hearts are written Thy 
decrees,

Yet now, O Lord, be merciful to bless 
With more than these.

THE FOUR POWER TREATY.

So far ae we can see, there could 
be no objection on the part of the 
most violent opponents of "entangling 
alliances’" to the proposed four^pawer 
treaty now under consideration at the 
Anne Conference at Washington.

Am outlined in the newspaper dis
patches, the proposition is for a 
treaty under the terms of which the 
powers signatory to it would pledge 
themselves not to go to war over dis
putes in the Pacific without a cooling- 
off period, yet to be prescribed.

If euch a treaty werq_agreed to— 
and adhered to—the possibilities of a 
Pacific war would be vastly minimiz
ed, if so dire a contingency were not 
eliminated altogether.

With the whole world as disposed 
toward» peace as it Is at the present 
time, a resort to arms by any power 
would be hardly powible, provided the 
Opportunity for peaceful consideration 
of the questions ait issue were af

siftThe great da^er that lies before 
SL John and Halifax to the hand inn
over of the Grand Trunk to private 
interests. We must not forget that 
in the greet Industrial province of 
Ontario the Grand Trunk has about 
8200 mile» of railway and it te In a 
better position to capture the export 
trade of that province than the C. P. 
R. Private interests in control of the 
Grand Trunk will 
they would have no national object 
to serve In forcing trade to a Can
adian port. With the Grand Trunk 
out of the control of the Government, 
SL John would stand to lose the trade 
it Is now enjoying.

The reSway question and tes mu-

For these Thou

OUR NEW TERM 
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Oysters, Clam».
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

, ties le ot Tttal lmgeetaaoe to the
Maritime Province». The Standard 
hope» It will not be made m party 

It offer» its Grant us the will to fashion as we
fuel.Prortoion far each -conrtderatlon to, 

as we understand it, all that to con
templated by the proposed treaty. The 
four powers to (become a party to it 
•re the United State», Great Britain, 
Japan, and France; but they do not 
propose to form an alliance for of
fensive or defensive or any other.

Grant us the strength to labor as we

Grant us the purpose, ribbed and 
edged with steel,

To strike the blow.

and support for, any movement that
has for It» object the betterment and 
development of the porte of SL Jdhn 
and Halifax regardless of politico.

SMITH’S rISH MARKET

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boehm Dental Parlon
Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
’Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open Is. m. Until • p. m.

Knowledge we ask not — knowledge 
Thou hast lent.

But. Lord, the will—there lies our 
bitter need.

Give us to build above the deep intent 
The deed, the deed.

—John Drinkwater, in Spectator.

THE BRITISH WEST INDIES.

Select your Greeting Card» 
for Christina» now. 

Advertising Calendars a 
specialty.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Engravers A Printers 

Market Squire, SL John.

purposes. They e-imply agree “to
made between the British West coant ten before they strike," which Is

a reasonable proposition tor nations, 
as wall as Individuals, to hind them
selves to.

If stseh a treaty Is made tt win do 
away with the AngloJiapaneee qllti-
-----  which the United States can
never view with entire equanimity, 
and thus eliminate fun ei

eetabHflhed. The tradeservice An Optimist
“I bought and paid for two doeem 

glees decantera that were advertised 
at |6 a dozen Lo.b., and when they 

delivered they were empty,"
Sa-Weîl! Clwhat did you expect?*' 
atioed the renowned lawyer.

"FuM of booze. What else does

agreement was negotiated toy Sir ’Phone 38George K. Foeter who has always been 
of reciprocal 

trade relation» between tbe Islands 
in force

for e matter of eleven years and the 
wisdom of bringing tt about be» been 
proved by the Increase of trade that 
has taken plena. Where do the 
Maritime Provtaoes stand I»

t? They have ra
ta but not all to

a keen

ana ourselves. It fa»» for

But there would (be a broader 
aspect te euch a treaty than the): rpreservation of friendly relatione be
tween the four countries named, 
are now the four great powers of the 
world. Save Italy, no other country 
can compare with them to strength or

would blaze the way for a settlement 
by pacific means of all International 
controversies.

An offensive and defensive aBtance

to this
ceived
which they are entitled. In ttoe first

resourpee.
The formal pledging of these four to entered into by the four nations might 

tbe principle of the will to peace would be able to keep the peace of ttoe world 
certainly make for the spread of that for a time; but the principle of each 
principle throughout ttoe rest of civili
sation. Itoe farce at such an example elimination of fores to ttoe

only whew the goodsmade to 
were ■

an alltaace would, be foras, bed SheJet II
outer ttoto

auditedWe hope ttoe

Any men who own» an automobile would be glad 
to receive a gift that would be useful about hi» car. 
Here are a few good suggestion»:—

Peerless Socket Wrench Set» (work at any angle), 
Stewart Spotlight, B. B. Auto Jack, Excelo Spark 
Plugs, Klaxon Hots, Rose Auto Pump, Luggage Car
rier, Outlook Windshield Cleaner, Stewart Pedometer 
Auto Lunch Box, Moller Tcstometers (Saves Batter
ies), or any other article from our assortment of good 
Auto Accessories.

■ EX

-McAVITY’S- 11-17
King St

•Phone 
M. 2540

pi ENGLISH

BALATA BELTING 
Also Leather Belting

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
♦Mam 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John. N. B. Box 702

S

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated Iron, competition and tin roofs ate 
quickly restored and render many years of service, by 
a single coating of Arcotop—and only one labor coat to 

Write us for descriptive folder and prioee.

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.

Make This An

Electrical Christmas
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The (DEBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
M. 2142 BI.KCTRICAL CONTRACTORS unuMAINST.

A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

S
A PEER GLASS, OF HANDSOME BEVELLED 
PLATE, for her boudoir door will, through its 
usefulness and beauty, prove a daily reminder 
of your thoughtfulness and affection.
For Prices and particulars, ’Phone Main M00.

Murray & Gregory. Limited

GIFTS THAT LAST

Buying a Gift 
For a Man

I il« other problems it is easily solved if you go 
about it in the right way. We will admit he is 
fussy, and prefers his own taste about most 
things.

But there are presents you can give him that will 
make him as happy aa a boy. For instance: Cuff 
Links, Scarf Pin, Waldemar Chain, Photo Locket, 
Emblem Jewelry, Cigarette Case, Signet Ring, 
Fountain Pen or Silver or Gold Filled Eversharp 
Pencil .

In these lines we have secured the styles that a 
man likes to select himself. You will make no 
mistake in the article you buy at Sharpe’s.

¥

v

t. L. Sharpe St Son
Jewelers and Optometrists

st Malta,21 Hug Street
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REPORT OF DI 
THEIR GR0U1

-
Differences of Opinion Are . 

Minor Members Afre Exj 
of Previous Intention— 
Position as to Territorie;

Washington, Dec. 11.—The publtolt 
1th respect to the doings of the ooi 
rrenoe seems to grow less rather fcha 
lore, and as the average reporter d« 
tally refuses to confine himself t 
hat he knows, which is quite otte 
)tMng, he proceed» to discover a 
>rta of possibilities and probabllitle 

the unknown. Thus the preee c 
le world has been flooded wkh fort 
bts of some treaty, or agreement, o 
Btocol, or something of the sort, b< 
feen three or eaten, or any interim 
ate number of powers represent» 

the conference, the only thing i 
W safe to say about this is that the* 
iy nothing safe to be said. All the goi 

jMriHnentB concerned have been mor 
reticent on the subject, and ther 

Bre a tew bushels of reasons why thi 
^■hould be aa The fleet le that th 
^Average man is getting a little susp 
^Bkms of treaties. He has heard then 
^■escribed as piecrust, and he haa seei 
■them treated as piecnwL - And th 
^■noet expansive display of this pie 
^■rurt he has ever seen was baked li 
^Varls, In the year 1916, when the ns 
^■kme gathered to make a -peace out o 
{■he war which was to end wars.

■ In these circumstances it is safer V 
Salk about something which is knowi 
-And this something is China, which 1 
weginning to occupy, in the publh 

«press, the place which was once occu 
■led by Ireland, for the Irish Fre- 
dgtate can never hope for the attentloi 
^■estowed on the "distraaeful country.- 
^»he new "distressful country" le un 
^■îestionably China, and China is oer 
Mainly enjoying, the last thing the Chi 

se themselves probably desire, tin 
1 itlcal limelight. The great am bit loi 
the Chinaman is to be let alone, v 
e his own life in his own way. Tbi 
sat ambition of the other nations ii 
insist <$n playing not merely in hli 

ckyard, but all over his house ant 
jmen.t. It is aa a consequence of thfc 
LjJÿhree more Chinese advisers hav< 
Vin their resignations. The Chi 

e a very matter-of-fact people 
|*he most inost matter-of-fact In th* 
■world, aad some of them eeem to fine 
{9t a considerable waste of time nogo 
l*lating oner affairs which have beet 
PBrerviouslp arranged for them. Thee* 
[§>« are, of course, men with leseei 
BHeapon-albilitles. The delegates them 
IBelves cannot act so casually, even 1 
■hey would.
B The Chinese, for Instance, do not lr 

') Bpe least enjoy the fact that they art
- (toeing Indirectly compelled to negotiate 

|he question of Shantung with th< 
Japanese, under a aegis of a numlbei

fW Powers moot of whom set their slg 
■aturas to the Treaty of Versailles 
SThe Treaty of Versailles did a remark 
table thing with respect to China. Il 

vpnade one allied power a present ol 
jgfcertaJn rights of another allied power 
Von the sole justification, a« everybod) 
F knows, of the good old MecGregoi 
I maxim. “That they should take wh< 
■ have the power, end they should keej 
R who can." Japan having taken ail she 
v'- had the power to take in Shantung 

W', from her ally now proposes to return 
i: some of the spoil to the ally in the 
Jjfi shape of a peace offering. . She le

- j willing, that is to say, to return hall 
M the rights in the railways and mines 
,|jr of the Kiaochow concession, provided

she is legally invented by China with 
the other half Of course, China oto 
jects to this, but none of the other 
allies seem Inclined to interfere, and 
therefore, presumably, the Roto Roy 
maxim will toe again justified 

The Chinese attitude does not, of 
course, meet with much warmth in 
ttatconferance. The delegates are an* 
/°J(to get done, and to achieve a sue- 
< «wi But they are perfectly well aware 
that If the Chinese protest becomes 
too loud, the really undoubted achieve 
mente of the occasion will be mulcted 
of some of their glory. At the same 
time, it la no good getting angry with 
the Chinese because they feel very 
deeply the interference of other na
tions in China. Nor le it any good 
hurling at them the famous saying of

\

1

;
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Salts If Kidneys 
Or Bladder Bother

Harmless to Flush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irri

tating Acids.
Kidney and Bladder weakness re

sult from uric acid, says a noted au
thority. The kidneys filter this acid 
from the blood and pass it on to the 
bladder, where it often remains to ir
ritate and inflame, causing a burning, 
scalding sensation, or setting up an 
irritation at the neck of the bladder, 
obliging you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. The sufferer 
Is In constant dread, the water passes 
sometimes with a scalding 
^flto Is very profuse; again, there is 
«Acuity in avoiding it.

X Bladder weakness, nfbet folks call 
It, because they can’t control urina
tion. While tt la extremely annoying 
and sometime» very painful, this la 
really one of the meet simple alimenta

tion

to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wat
er before breakfast, continue this for 
two or three days. This will neutralise 
the acids in the urine so tt no longer 

ot irritation to the bladder 
end urinary organs -which then act 

\ normally again.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 

' and is made from the arid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with 11thla, 
sad is used by thousands of folk» 
who are subject to urinary disorders 
caused by uric arid irritation. Jad 
Balts ti splendid for kidneys and onus- 
es. no. bad effects whatever.

H»e you have a pleasant, efferves- 
r ’yltthla-water drink, which relieves 

a (Utter trouble.

is s source
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CLAPBOARDS
THE
KIND
CARPENTERS
LIKE
Spruce in Extras, Clears, 
2nd Clears, Extra No. 1, 
No. 1 and No. 2.
In 3-6 to 4-0 lengths, 25 
in a hunch. I carload. 

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street.

NOW LANDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

A greet milk producer at a low price. 
Try * sample order.

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, UMTIED
ST. JOHN, N. R
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iK Sets (work at any angle), 

Auto Jack, Ejtoelo Spark 

Auto Pump, Luggage Car- 

leaner, Stewart Pedometer, 

restometers (Seres Batter- 

rom our assortment of good

fe mâ
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n automobile would be glad 

d be useful about his car. 

[estions:—

WHI it be an operation or a manicure?
—Baltimore Sun.

Kapputis Staging 
Coop Two Years Ago 

Now On Trial

Boundary Dispute 
Before Privy Council 

For Decision
LudendorE and Von Seekt 

Among Witnesses in Case 
Against Them.

London, Dec. 8—The Diet trial ot 
participants in the Kapp putsch was 
opened before the Federal Supreme 
Court here after nearly two years had 
elapsed since the coup d-etat by the 
militarists occurred. All the leaders 
were given ample time and opportun
ity to escape.

The three defendants In the present 
trial are- Traugott von Jagow, who act
ed as foreign minister during the 
day Kapp regime, and who recently 
caused a scandal by ridiculing the Min
ister of Justice for not Imprisoning 
him; Count Wangenheim, appointed 
by Dr. Kapp as Minister of Agricul
ture, seventy-two years old, and Dr. 
George Schiele, who gave the press 
reports for the Brhardt brigade and 
was privileged to read his name, to
gether with that of Kapp, on the first 
warrant leaned after the collapse of 
the putsch.

All three are ont on bail, the total 
of which exceeds a million marks. The 
list of witnesses contains eighty-three 
names, among which are General Lu- 
dendorffs and Count von SeekVs and 
those of other prominent generals and 
pdHtlotans. The prosecution lies in the 
hands of the chief public prosecutor, 
Herr Bbermayer, who held the same 
office during the wawsrlminal trials. 
It is believed he will have a difficult 
•time, as the entire charge is based on 
an article in the law which not only 
deals with attacks on the constitution, 
but also Is valid with regard to the 
interruption of the normal continua
tion of a dynasty. In other words, the 
article brought by the Government 
into action against the Kapp rioters 
may be turned against the Government 
as the followers of men who overturn
ed thrones on the November revolution 
of 1918.

This predicament is due to the fact 
that the Government has hitherto ne
glected to revise the law and to change 
this most reactionary article. Conser
vatives also claim the putsch never 
was an attack on the constitution of 
Weimar, but was staged merely to en
force it.

As the trial is Intended mainly to 
remove the argument that Kapp’s fol
lowers were left unharmed, no heavy 
sentence is to be expected. The only 
sensation. It Is believed, will be the 
appearance of General Ludepdorff in 
the witness box.

Been Question of Controversy 
Between Labrador and 
Canada for Some Time. •

8t. John's, Nfld„ Dec. 11.—The 
question of the location and definition 
of the boundary as between Canada 
and Newfoundland in the Labrador 
peninsula, is now before the Privy 
Council of the Empire «or decision, 
and Hon. W. R Warren, Minister of 
Justice, is presenting the case -for the 
"Ancient Colony."

Some surprise was caused here by 
a press despatch quoting Bram 
Thompson, Barrister of Regina, 
Alberta, and editor of the Canadian 
Law Times, ae raying that New
foundland had never been given any 
rights of ownership to any parts of 
Labrador, but was, "as a matter of 
administrative expediency, given ad
ministrative control of the country." 
Mr. Thompson was (further quoted as 
saying that the whole of Labrador be
longs to Quebec. To this, Alfred B. 
Morines a prominent local lawyer 
(formerly of Toronto) replies that,— 
"nobody has ever claimed that New 
foundland had any right to owner
ship in the soil of the I-ah radar, for 
she has no ‘ownership’ in her own

ten-

soil, as most lawyers understand that 
word. The title is in the crown."

It is not, however, understood here 
that Canada or Quebec is disputing 
Newfoundland Jurisdiction over the 
Labrador coast line from Blanc Sab- 
Ion about midway of the straits of 
Belle Me north and west 
Gape Ohtdley. What is disputed, is 
Newfoundland's claim to a portion of 
the hinterland, contained in a atrip of 
territory extending inland from Cape 
Charles to a depth of 300 miles and 
Lorn Ramah to a depth of 2‘-5 miles,' 
'unhiding about one-half of the coun
try washed by Ungava Bay.

Some yearns ago Canada combatted 
the right of Newfoundland to collect 
customs duties at the bottom ot Ham
ilton Inlet, claiming that this indenta
tion extends so far inland from the 
major coastline that the territory 
forms part of new Quebec, However, 
Newfoundland continued to collect 
customs duties there F. C. Berteau, 
who was Newfoundland's collector of 
Gusto me for the whole of Labrador 
north of Red Bay from 1881 to 1889, 
collected customs duties not <*dy at 
the bottom of Hamilton Inlet, but al
so at the bottom of Ungava Bay, 
which Is weet and south of Caps 
CbltUey, the western termination of 
the Labrador Peninsula. During theFunerals
nine years Mr. Berteau says that the
only protests he received were made 
by Mr. Forteecue, then Chief Factor 
of the (Hudson Bay Company at Rftga- 
tet, and this protest was more to the 
nature of a Joke between fries ds 
than a serious objection.

Mr. Berteau points out that to the 
case of goods shipped from Montreal 
or Halifax to Ungava or North West 
River at the bottom of Hamilton In
let, Canadian Customs officials issued 
a certificate addressed to the New 
foundland Customs authorities, thus 
recognizing Newfoundland's jurisdic
tion In districts now claimed by Que
bec. According to Mr. Berteau, the 
present dispute is due to the estab
lishment of lumber mills and new fur 
trading posts, the former by W. C. 
Edwards and the Benjamin Company, 
and the latter by Revllkm Frerea, at 
tho bottom of the Hamilton Inlet

Newfoundland was given jurisdic
tion over the coast of Labrador as 
far back as 1788, and originally K 
had control of the Labrador shore on 
the Mttoral of the Gulf of St Law
rence south and west of the Straits of 
Belle Isle. Sometime after Quebec 
became a possession of the Crown by 
conquest; the administration of. this 
coast was handed over to the Quebec 
authorities, because it was felt they 
would be more in sympathy with the 
inhabitants who 
French origin.

The funeral of Joseph W. Watson, 
Prince Edward Street, took place Sat
urday afternoon, following service by 
Rev. A. L. Tedford. Interment in 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of William S. Johnson, 
Mrville, took place Saturday afteab 
noon following service by Rev. J. M. 
Rloe. Interment in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of George O. Mown 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
St. Luke’s church to Fernhill. A short 
service for the family was conducted

the body was then taken to the church 
where a public service was conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKlm. Many attended 
to pay the last tribute of respect to 
Mr. Mown-___________

Newfoundland Happy 
Over Fish Prices 

Recently Secured
Europe FumUied Profitable 

Market During the Last 
Two Months.

mostly otSt. John's, Nad., Dec. M.—With Ms

price» then prevailed at the close ot 
the Sitting season, Newfoundland la 
experiendbg a new feeling of hope- 

is much 
than it has been since the 

business depression made Ks

fish, which is highly encouraging to 
the trade. In the case of Spain the 
unexpected change in the market has 
been largely due to the imposition of 
a high duty on Norwegian fish in re
taliation for the Norwegian embargo 

earanoe. Some months ago little on Spanish wines. The Greek mar- 
land tor flab was entkdpated from ket, while not natladnctory Is showing 

European raarhst* hot latterly .WTO of tawrovement. The Weet In- 
•ftnuUand-s large customers, sooh dlan market, are developing a better 
Spain, Portugal and Italy, have ton,, hot BruU la still backward and 
n *owing a «rarity to abaotb cur tew cargoes are going forward there.
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[INESF DELEGA’
REPORT OF DISAFFECTION 

THEIR GROUP AT WASHINGTON
IN

Differences of Opinion Are Admitted But Withdrawals of 
Minor Members Ate Explained as Having Been Mattel 
of Previous Intention-—Dr. Koo Presents the Nation's 
Position as to Territories Leased to Foreigners.

;

i
Loyd Morley with regard to the Per- 
■Inn negotiations with Russia, that 
they had- better accept what has been 
offered to them leet worse befall.

Deny Disaffection.

Washington, Dec. 11.—The publicity 
ffith respect to the doings of thé 
terenoe seems to grow less rather than 
more, and as the average reporter de
ftly refuses to confine himself to 
ffhat he knows, which is quite often 
(tothlng, he proceeds to discover all 
port» of possibilities and probabilities 
b the unknown. Thus the press ot 
Be world has been flooded wRh fore- 
Uts of some treaty, or agreement, or 
■tocol, or something of the sort, be 
Feen three or seven, or any Interme 
Bate number ot powers represented 
it the conference, frhe only thing It
■ safe to say about this is that the.e
■ nothing safe to be said. All the gov
ernments concerned have been more 
Ban reticent on the subject, and there 
ire a few bushels of reasons why this 
mould be so. The fact la that the 
iverage man is getting s little suspl- 
Ikraa of treaties. He has heard them 
(escribed as piecrust, and he has seen 
hem treated ae piecrust. - And the 
host expansive display of this pie- 
trust he has ever seen was baked to 
Paris, in the year 1919, when the ni
tons gathered to make a peace out of 
Ihe war which was to end wars.
1 In these circumstances it is safer to 
Uk about something which Is known 
tad this something is China, which is 
kginning to occupy, in the public 
Irese, the place which was once occu
lted by Ireland, for the Irish Free 
Rate can never hope for the attention 
we towed on the "distressful country." 
pe new "distressful country" is un- 
Riesttonably China, and China is cer- 
ktnly enjoying, the last thing the Chi
ps® themselves probably desire, the 
blttlcal Mmelight. The great ambition 
i the Chinaman is to be let alone, to 
Ive his own life in hla own way. Tho 
keat ambition of the other nations is 
p insist dn playing not merely In his

ard, but all over his house and 
ns. It is aa a consequence of this 
[hree more Chinese advisers have 
in their resignations. The Chi 
are a very matter-of-fact people, 

he most tnost matterof-fact in the 
torld, and some of them seem to find 
t a considerable waste of time nogo- 
lating oner affairs which have been 
>revlouel7 arranged for them. These 
non are, of course, men with lessor 
esponatbtlities. The delegates them 
elves cannot act so casually, even it 
hey would.
The Chinese, for instance, do not in 

he least enjoy the fact that they are 
eing Indirectly compelled to negotiate 
he question of Shantung with the 
apanese, under a aegis of e number 
f powers moot of whom set their slg 
atures to the Treaty of Versailles.
'he Treaty of Versailles did a remark

able thing with respect to China. It 
piade one allied power a present ot 
certain rights of another allied power,
on the sole justification, as everybody _
knows, ot the- geeg oM MeeOregor 1 Uke $1tee ond*? Afternoon.

Edwin A. Buetln.

Jtrodertoton, Dec. JH—Edwitn An
thony Buetln died today at the home 
of tit. n loco Mise Buztln, ot Nash- 
waaiksie at the ape 
years. The deceive 
removed from Stanley where he had 
passed the greatr part of his lifetime. 
The Funeral wHl take place Monday 
afternoon.

con

China. The report was persistent 
circulated yesterday that Mr. War 
Chung-Hul, one of the leading del 
gates, had resigned. Although he a 
tended the meeting of the Chlnei 
and Japanese delegations and made

■
:

insisted that he had oommuntoated 
with the Pekin Government on the 
subject.

It was explained by Dr. See in re
gard to some of the withdrawals of 
minor members of the delegation that 
they had not intended to remain 
throughout the conference and that the 
declaration of their intention to Irani» 
now was not indicative of a breach to 
the ranks, tt was freely admitted that 
there was differences of opinion in re
gard to matters of policy, but it was 
emphatically asserted that the dele
gates charged with the chief respon
sibility were trying with one accord to 
carry out the wishes of the Chinese 
People.

South China Gives Programme.

At the moment that the Chinese situ
ation seems to present the greatest 
amount of difficulty the representa
tives of the South China Government 
have taken the occasion to present a 
programme to the delegations partici
pating in the conference with the 
avowed cbject of "saving the confer 
ence."

It is not believed, however, that the 
salvation of the conference hatl on the interference of the Oantan*Gor 
eminent at this point.

Obituary
Harry L- Wheeler

Fredericton, Dec. 11.—The death of 
Herry L. Wheeler, occurred at his 
home, Westmortand street Saturday 
after a lingering illness witti paral
ysis. The deceased was aged fifty- 
eight years. He is survived by his 
wjldow, one daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Graham, and two sons Edward Lee 
Wheeler and Harry T. Wheeler at 
home, also by three sisters, Mrs. Ida 
Durfee, of Brookline Mass.; Mrs. 
Norman Harris, of Breton, Mas*., 
and Mise Jule Wheeler, of Washing
ton, D. C., and one brother, Benja
min, of Boston, Mas*. The funeral

■ maxim. "That they should take who 
■i have the power, end they should keep 
R who can." Japan having taken all she
0: had the power to take In Shantung 
TE from her ally now proposes to return 
Mr some of the spoil to the ally In the 
Jjfi shape of a peace offering. . She is 
jj willing, that is to say, to return half 
|| the rights in the railways and mines 

of the Kiaochow concession, provided 
she is legally invested by China with 
the other half Of course, China ob
jects to this, but none of the other 
allies seem inclined to interfere, and 
therefore, presumably, the Rob Roy 
maxim will be again justified 

The Chinese attitude does not, of 
course, meet with much warmth In 
t*|conference. The delegates are anx- 

to get done, and to achieve a sue- 
< fsa; But they are perfectly well aware 
that if the 'Chinese protest becomes 
too loud, the really undoubted achieve
ments of the occasion will be mulcted 
of some of their glory. At the same 
time, it is no good getting angry with 
the Chinese because they feel very 
deeply the interference of other na
tions In China. Nor Is it any good 
hurling at them the famous saying of

of eighty-foul
ed had recently

Mrs. Chae. Holden.

A Fredericton despatch announces 
that Mrs. Charles Holden died Satur
day morning at nine o’clock after a 
a|xort illness of pneumonia. Mrs. 
Holden, who wae in her 72nd year, 
wad, the widow of Dr. Charles Holden, 
St.'John, and eldest daughter of the 
late Mr. Justice A. Rainaford Wet- 
more. She is survived by two sane, 
Dr. C. P. Holden, of Fredericton, and 
John O. Holden, district engineer of 
the C.P.R. Winnipeg, and four 
daughters, Mrs. P. C. Robinson, Liv
erpool, N. B.; Mrs. A. Geo. Blair, 
Ottawa; Mrs. J. J. F, Winslow, Fred
ericton, and Miss Kathleen G Holden, 
Los Angeles. Three brothers and 
three sisters also survive, George L. 
Wet mo re, Moncton; A. Rainaford 
Wet more, provtifbi&l engineer, Fred
ericton.; John W. Wetmore, Montreal ; 
Mrs. T. Onrleton Allen, Fredericton; 
Mr». F. D. Wtodder, Paris, Ont.; and 
Mrs. Francis Fitzgerald, Ottawa, Mrs. 
Holden’s death will be deeply re
gretted by many old friends to St. 
John.

Salts If Kidneys 
Or Bladder Bother

Harmless to Flush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irri

tating Acids.
Kidney and Bladder weakness re

sult from uric acid, says a noted au
thority. The kidneys filter this acid 
from the blood and pass It on to the 
bladder, where it often remains to ir
ritate and Inflame, causing a burning, 
scalding sensation, or setting up an 
irritation at the neck of the bladder, 
obliging you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. The sufferer 
Is In constant dread, the water passes 
sometimes with a scalding 
RK is very profuse; again, there is 
«Acuity in avoiding it.

X Bladder weakness, nfbst folks call 
It, because they can’t control urina
tion. While tt Is extremely annoying 
and sometimes very painful, this la 
really one of the most simple alimenta

Change of Rules 
In College Rugby

Montreal, Dec. 11—A.t the meeting 
of the rules committee of the Canadian 
Intercollegiate rugby football union 
bold here Saturday, representatives ot 
that body were instructed to advocate 
before the Canadian Rugby Union at 
its meeting sometime this month, the 
adoption of a four ye*d interterence 
rule on the line ot scrimmage Instead 
of the three yard regulation which 
prevailed this season. Another import
ant change to be advocated by the In
tercollegiate body Is a re arrangement 
of the duties of officials, it being 
agreed at Saturday's meeting that 
three officials Instead of two shall be 
used. The referee, according to this 
plan, will have the same duties as 
previously, but the umpire will now 
bo known as the assistant referee 
and hi» duties will be similar to those 
of the chief official, except that the 
former will work behind the defend
ing team while the referee will be 
tree to govern the pane from any 
point of the field. The head Hheeman, 
under this new rule, win be given 
greater powers, being empowered to 
stop the game at any time for In
fringement of the off-side or interfer
ence rules on the lines of scrimmage. 
The duties of touch Judges are given

tion

to overcome. Get about four ounce*
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wat
er before breakfast, continue this for 
two or three days. This will neutralise 
the acids in the urine so tt no longer 
Is a source of irritation to the bladder 
and urinary organs which then act 
normally again.||| Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 

' and is made from the add of g rupee 
and lemon Juice, combined with lithta, 
and is need by thousands of folks 
who are subject to urinary disorders 
caused by uric acid irritation. Jad 
Balte te splendid for kidneys and cans- 

- ne. bad effects whatever.
you banne a pleasant, effervra- 

r • Fifth la-water drink, which relieves 
a<Wer trouble.

es.
to the heed linesman and assistant 
referee and the' position of touch Hue 
Judge is dispensed with.hi*

*
Will Cost German 

More if Moratorium 
Becomes Effective

At Present He Lives Cheaper 
Than French or English.

London, Dec. 10—If the Attira grant 
a moratorium to Germany with strict 
guarantees, ouch a* are favored by 
Great Britain, it will immediately ad
versely affect the Individual German 
citizen Nwodfch the medium of hie 
purse. The German is now enjoying 
certain privileges at much 1 
thah la the Englishman or Frenchman 
and If the country Is to escape paying 
its debts for two or three years, the 
Allies intend to 
does not continue.

The German, It is true, has not had 
an easy time with Une mark where it 
is, but in some reepecta is better off 
than the victors, and in these respects 
the Alike propose to equalise, if a 
moratorium la agreed to. For instance 
England could not agree to mibsM1.ee 
her railroads and turn them back to 
the owners whereupon the fares either 
remained high or were raised, while 
Germany, maintaining «be is unable 
to pay, runs the State-owned railways 
at a deficit and the German dines 
cheaper than the traveler In England 
or France. Through subsidizing cer
tain industries the German Govern
ment ha* made it possible for Ger
mans to obtain manufactured articles 
for lees than they can be manufac
tured for in England or France.

Aside from heavy, (toll statistics 
and the results of the industrial in
vestigation there win be a distinctly 
human side to the moratorium for the 
German. Not only will travel and 
•some other commodities coet the Ger
mans more but their taxes will be 
put on a parky With those of Greet 
Britain, so that no longer can the 
financial situation

that this situation

o< the German cTH- 
zena be so ter divorced from the fin
ancial standing of the nation. Eng- 
Mno has carried each Individual 
through high taxation, down to the 
level of its financial difficult tea, and 
Germany will be compelled to do the 
same if the moratorium is put Into 
effect and British views obtain before 
the reparations commkrkm.

While the reparations matter has 
'been almost forgotten in England the 
test few days, tt has been a subject 
of considerable activity. Dr. Walter 
Rafchenau, who said he intended to re
turn to Berlin Monday, is stUi here 
and le holding frequent conferences 
with representatives of the Govern
ment in an endeavor to 
moratorium, or teOtog that, to gain 
any concessions possible regarding 
payments. Dr. Bathenau teas 
many German bankers and 
ing his efforts to official quarters.

The visit of M. Loucheur, ostensibly 
only to see the British Chancellor ct 
the Exchequer, Is interesting in 
neetkm with Dr. Rathenau’e post
ponement of his return home. While 
these discussions are going on tn Lon
don the British Government expects, 
or rather hopes that the next repara
tion move wHl come from France. 
There k reason to believe here that 
France would not now oppose a mora
torium with very strict guarantees, 
where a few weeks ago they would 
have fought such a proposal. France 
has her Wiesbaden agreement, which 
M Loucheur and Dr. Rathenau work
ed out from Dr. Rathenau'a propos
als, and It is concerning this, as it 
affects other reparations that M. Lou
cheur wishes to confer with Sir Rob
ert Horne.

arrange a

not seen 
is confln-

HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

AND PAIN
Jt is hard to drag along with a head 

•that aches and pains all the Ume.
! In nine oases out of ten, persistent 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
the blood being rendered impure 
through some derangement of the 
(Stomach, Brer or bowels, bet no mat 
ter which organ la to blame the cause 
past be removed before permanent 
belief can be obtained.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
which haa been on the market for the 
past forty-five years, removes the 
cause of the headache by starting the 
.organs of elimination acting freely, 
and when the Impurities are carried 
off from the system, purified blood cir
culates In the brain ceils, and the 
■aches and pains vanish.
} Mise Clara Murphy. Centre Dominer, 
•Out, writes :—*My system was greatly 
run down and my blood out of order. 
I suffered a great deal from severe 
pains in my head which made me feel 
very miserable. After haring tried oth
er remedies I purchased a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and waa very 
glad to notice a decided improvement 
4n my health. I took another bottle 
end it has done me an enormous 
^amount of good. I have recommended 
H to some of my friends who were to 
a similar condition and they alTeay tt 
k a wonderful remedy."

B. B. B. fis manufactured only by 
The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, Toronto, 

H>nL

1
European Postage 

Rates of Interest
IIgnorance of Them Might 

Cause Your Christmas 
Package to Go Astray.

tt would be well for the sender, 
of parcel, to the British Isle, to 
bear in mind that the rate of post
age has been increased to twenty 
cants per pound for the first pound, 
and sixteen cents for each succeeding 
pound. Last year twelve cents per 
pound was the prevailing rate. Al
ready a large number of Christmas 
Packages have been mailed at the 
local poet office, and In nearly every 
case the transmitter has affixed the 
amount of the postage required.

In some cases, however, the rules 
of the post office have been contra- 
evened. Many of the packages do not 
bear customs declarations, others 
contain butter, which has not been 
enclosed in tightly soldered tins, and

Got No Sleep
But now die neuritis has gone, 

die pains have ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter .pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him
weE

Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O., 
Lucan, Ont, writes;

**!l give me much pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Chase’s medicines, especially 
the Nerve Food. 1 wae a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet never isemrd to 
get any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all parts of the limbs 
and feet. My nerves Would twitch till 
my whole body would seem to jerk right 
up as I lay in bed. Almost at the 
point of despair, I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which I did. 
and after taking twenty boxes 1 believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year I 
to enjoy my usual health.**

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates 8c Co., Limited, Toronto.

ere not packed in accordance 
with the regulations, and a great 
number are found Insufficiently pre
paid. Everything that is humanly 
possible to expedite the transmis
sion of parcels ts done by the postal 
authorities in SC John. In certain 
instances local people, and others re
siding in various parts of the Mari
time Provinces, are inclined to over
look adherence to the regulations.

It might be well to point out that 
the parcel post rates for parts of 
Europe and South Africa are appre
ciably different, and unless the send
er Is absolutely acquainted with the 
rates, he should enquire from the 
proper poet office officials before 
mailing hit parcel This procedure 
>iten obviâtes untold delay and 
trouble, which are caused by lack of 
knowledge and perhaps carelessness 
on the part of the transmitter.

Senders of Christmas parcels should 
remember that oils, liquids, etc., can 
be forwarded only when put up with 
the same security required in con
nection with their transmission as 
samples in ordinary malls. For in
stance, butter should be packed in 
a tin box, or glass container, fitted 
with a lid, either 
ed on and the tin or glass container 
should be enclosed in a corrugated 
box with sufficient cotton or spongy 
material to absorb the butter In case 
It melts or leaks out. Fragile ar
ticles should, of course, ibe packed 
with special care. Articles liable to 
be spoiled in transit should either not 
be forwarded at all, or else be put 
up in such a way as not to become 
offensive in course of post.

For the further guidance and in
formation of those who 
template sending parcels overseas, it 
should be borne in mind that pack
ages are subject to customs regula
tions, and the sender of each parcel 
is required to make, for customs pur
poses, upon a special form, which 
can ‘be obtained at the post office, an 
accurate statement of the nature and 
value of the contents and other par
ticulars. Under-valuation of the con
tents, or tellure to describe them 
fully, may result in the seizure of 
the parcels. The net weight or 
quantity of the various parcels should 
if possible, be stated ; and any other 
particulars, which would assist the 
assessment of Customs Duty, as in 
the case of clothing.

About sixty letters which 
derpatd in postage on an average are 
received dally at the local post office 
In some cases, letters which call for 
as high aa twenty cents in postage 
bear only a three cent stamp, while 
In others the sender had neglected to 
affix the war stamp. Many Ameri
can citizens, when visiting in St. 
John, heedlessly place American 
postage stamps oo their communica- 
tons. Such occurrences

result in delay at Least, and could no 
doubt be oviated by the exercise of 
more care.

STOPS BRONOHITI8 QUICKLY, 
HELPS IRRITABLE THROAT, 
ENDS SNEEZING, COUGHINGscrewed or solder-

Rellef comes at once when you 
breathe in the soothing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozone. Once its healing, piney 
essences strike the bronchial tubes, 
you realize that a powerful treatment 
to at work. Irritation can’t live in 
the throat of a person Inhaling Catar- 
rhozone. It is so soothing, so warm
ing, so full of concentrated healing 
power that you get results at once. 
Catarrhozone strengthens the weak 
throat, stops the cough, removes that 
hacking, irritating necessity to clear 
the throat, makes even the chronic 
sufferer realize that at last he has 
discovered a real friend. For coughs, 
colds, catarrh and winter ills, noth
ing in the family could be better than 
the complete dollar outfit. Small size 
60c., triel size 26c., all dealers or the

are or con-

Vanity.

Comedian—Why did you break off 
your engagement with the leading 
lady? --

Tragedian—-Because sbe had the 
cheek to demand that her name should 
be printed on the wedding invitations 
in bigger and blacker type t.h<m mine.
—London Mail.

PILES Oo not saflff
another day with 
Itching, Bleed.
151 p”,«
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Cha.se’3 Ointment will relieve you at once 
and aflord lasting benefit 60c. a box; gl 
dealer^ or Kdmanvon, Bates A Co., Limitai 
Toronto. Sample Hox free if you mention thB 
9s»«r and -enclose 2c. stamp to paynecessarily postage.

Leather Présentables—
arc favored this year! Our showing 

; i* exceptionally large, and complete iu 
• ; every detail.

! we await your visit with interest

a Barnes & Co., Limited

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 477.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 598

West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

BEFORE YOU COMPLETE 
YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST

Jot down the word furs. It’s a delight Ctrl answer to that ancient question "What shall I give?"
There are many other equally appropriate gift things here that wfil, on your seeing them, suggest a 
happy solution; that will say more to you than we can ever »ay In print.

UMBRELLAS 
to the favored colors, 
navy, plum, purple, 

$8, $6, 18, $12 
to black for men 
$2.50, $5, $6, $9, $12.50

EXQUISITE FURS 
Fur Crate In a de
lightful assortment, 
$75, $95, $125 to $460. 
Capes, Stoles, Scarves 
in a splendid variety, 
7.50, 15, 25, 50 to $2.50

SMART DRESSES 
Of the sort you like 
Mother to wear, and 
there are such pleas
ing styles for daught
er too,
$26, $30, $35, $41 to $58

FRENCH GLOVES

Kid

$3.25 and $4.75

D. Magees Sons, Ltd.
Since 1859.

St John, N. B.
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There i» an old Baying that It a |“e
; ^hoSSjgnFOR WOMEN i«t

UTILE PEOPLE r*beman is
without

Ive upon that with the chit 
as she leaves the room.
Mother's Should Observe These things 

A baby laughing in Its dreams is 
conversing with the angels.

Children with much down on thel* 
hands or arms are sure to be rich.

When the teeth of a child come 
early It is an Indication that there 
will soon be another baby.

If a child’s first tooth is in the up
per jaw it is ominous of its tying in 
infancy.

To cut a child’s nails before it is 
twelve months old is unlucky.

Rocking the cradle when the babe 
is not in it is Injurious to the infant, ^ 
and a prognostic of its speedy death. 
Children Should Cry when Baptised.

For children to cry when they are 
baptized is a good sign. It la an in
dication, for one thing, that they will 
be good singers.
Take The Boys To The Font Flrft.
If several children are baptlspd IP* 

gether, if the girls are taken to thV 
font -before the, boys, the boys will 

Of course it frequently happens that* bave no beards. when they are men.

11all
srked to us. “I *«» bora*1on\ 

day, and up to the present mo 
t, having gone through over a half 

a century of existence, I cannot re
collect having had five minutes of real 
trouble-about anything.”

The power of seeing Spirits. — A 
child who has come into the world 
during twilight has in after life the 
power of seeing spirits, and is gifted 
to know who of his circle of acquaint
ance will die next. The gift of sec
ond sightfrleo belong to a child born 
on All Saints’ Eve and on Christmas

an 4tree
We all pretend we are not inter

ested in superstitious but nevertoè- 
less we usually arc interested. The 
following superstitions concern’.ng 
The Fortunes of Little People may 
prove Interesting:

Children are under the special guar
dianship of those who reside i.l the 
other world, but yet are permtrtsd to 
take an interest in this. Their start 
in life and their ultimate success or 
failure depends on a great deal over 
which their parents have no control. 
Higher influences rule them, and mauy 
little Incidents to which the unthink
ing would attach small importance 
have been proved by the teachings 
of experience to have an overwhelm
ing influence on their future destiny.
Entering The World From Sunday 

To Saturday.
It matters a great deal on what day 

of the week a child Is born.

meRE b A HINT 
OF HINTS IN 

THE AIR.
Daily Fashion Hint

’ r

; 41 THE GREATEST B 
CAREER TOU

7-

Day./ L

à At the Pirns ot my fight with Jo 
■sea there would tie' 10,000 people 

;W.kl6 the building, end quite 40,
F»*
■ der to be sure of & seat I open 

■ good night, In fact, I slept until at
■ ly eight o’clock the next morning. 
I got up and felt in good condition. 
I had a Utile music, and a song or t 

To please my wife, who was
■ Irish girt, we sang: "Where the RJ
■ Shannon Hows," which was a gr 

favorite with my wife.
Our party, including myself, tl 

went down to the ring, whilst my a 
who has never seen me fight In 
life, for fisticuffs 
her, went into the 
friends.

Born with a Caul. — A child born 
with.a caul is fortunate.

In Danger of Fairy Spells.—A new
born child Is in danger of fairy spells 
till It sneezes; then all danger is past.

The Well Known Fighter C 
World Fight With Jacl 
ed and'Tried to Stop tl

>

HOW long, oh ye Oynics, will ye continue to scoff 
at the follies of the married, a$d to taunt them with
your "Now-you’re-in-it ?"

For, verily, m the School of Experience, Marriage 
Is the finishing course, wherein a mau aoqulreth suib- 
tfiitj and a woman getteth wisdom and diplomacy. And, 
until the Steam-Roller of Matrimony hath passed over 
them, a youth and a damsel are as fields of stubble and 
highways of uncrushed rock

Consider, how a Bachelor "cfroweth" and poseth and 
doeth stunts for the admiration of women. Consider, how 
a damsel ‘dvamatizeth" herself, and played a role for 
the delight ahd confusion of men. For, lo, the woman 
hatn not oad uor Vanity extracted, nor the man his 
Ego suppressed.

Aud. unto THEM, all the world Is but a stage, and 
merel von lookers !

SO brilliant in their own conceit!
redueeth tho conceit, aud eurelh the headlines. It tonetb 

r-moothetli the sharp points off the wit, and flleth the

Prepared For Rising Jn The World.
When children first leave their 

mother’s room they must go upstairs 
before they go downstairs, otherwise 
they will never rise in the world.

—

Household Hints " Monday’s child is fair of face, 
"Tuesday s child is full of graco, 
‘‘Wednesday’s child is fuU of woe, 
"Thursday’s child has far to go, 
"Friday’s child is loving and tlv-

/
Crowds actually arrived 

ore sad sleep outside inTripe end Oyetere.

1 pound boiled tripe.
15 oysters.
2 tafciespoons butter substitute.
2 tablespoons flour.
2 cups milk.
1 teaspoon grated nutmeg.
1 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper.
Cut the iboMed tripe into inch 

squares, wash and scald. Put into 
saucepan frith boiling water to cover 
and boll alowly 30 minutes; drain and 
cover with cream sauce. Drain and 
rinse the oysters, put into shallow 
pan and bring to a boll very quickly, 
keeping the pan In motion constantly 
until the gills curt; drain and add the 
tripe. The liquid to used for oyster 
broth.

Sauce—Put the butter Into sauce
pan, melt, add the flour and mix well, 
tihen add the cold milk alowly, stlr- 
rlhg until smooth and creamy; add the 
salt, pepper and nutmeg; boll 2 min

ing.
t work"Saturday’s child

hard for his living.
The child of Sunday and Christ

mas Day
Is good, and fair, and wise, and 

gay."
Another version of this well-known 

rhyme is as follows:
"Born on a Sunday, a gentleman;
"Born on a Monday, fair in face;
"Bom on a Tuesday, full of grace ;
"Born on a Wednesday, sour and 

glum ; •
"Born on a Thursday, welcome 

home;
"Born on a Friday, free in giving;

ill the other men and women 
Yea, they are A GIRLISH SATIN
But marriage

iuwu the opinions, 
ough edges olT the temper.

Vorllv. vorily. tl™ lurried Homan hath acquired an ..........
Uan arid'Until learned to bear with do Wleeyeotacles; she hath acquired 

tip toe cautiously around ills vanity and to avoid treading upon 
tender spots. The spinster seek et h to dazzle his eyes;

substitute soft-soap for paprika, sugar for

Youthful charm to the keynote of 
this straight-line frock in olive brown 
satin trimmed with self-color velvet 
bands. The beck of the loog-waisted 
blouse extends over the shoulders and 
is joined to the gathered front. The 
neck is cut to form a deep V, after 
which the fronts are underfaced and 
rolled with the velvet-bound collar. 
Gathered panels are sewn to the skirt 
extensions and trimmed with bands of 
velvet. Medium *ze requires $ yards 
36dnch satin and 4Vi yards ribbon.

understanding of
never appealed 

country to eee eedie ikiil tu 
nib uerves au 1 his 
hut tile wife knoweih when to 

f spjee, aud sympathy for sparkle
For. all the vanity and self-aszuran e of maidenhood have been erushôa 

.ut of her and turned into the wine of amiability and the milk of charity.
u, filled with self-glorification and

oi
flowing When Johnson and I foi 
ourselves In the roped arena.

• And now for the great battle t 
cost me my title. The referee cal 
us to the centre of the ring, and gt 
us our instructions. We were fit 
lng under the Marquees of Queens! 
ry rules.

We returned to our corners, i 
the bell vent tor the first round, i 
the battle had started. I immédiat 
made for my rival, who backed aw 

Keeping him on the defenslvt 
pressed towards Johnson, wl*> eho- 
out his left

Ho boxed at long range and pile 
sulpndid straight left; we then w 
Jmto a clinch, and I can tell you th 
'far no love lost. We pummelled 
^Ach other with rights and lefts, t 
Ufcn Johnson began to hold.

! i ' A Sensational Blow.
The referee called, out to us 

break, but Johnson took no notice 
the order. I then called out to : 

\ referee “make him break first,” a 
the referee was in the act of part 
ua when the nigger got home a e 
national blow that put me down.

It happened like this—the re to H -, . grabbed my left hand; and as he v
B pulling it down, be unconsciously gi
■ ' . ■$■ Johnson the chance he was long
■ ■ %* The Mack was not alow to to

advantage.
He brought up a right hand npp 

cut which caught me on the Jaw. 
wae a terrible punch. I went dox

■ i ^ I «ot np again st the count

Though dazed, I had my 
me l knew that my aatfety Seated 
getting into a clinch, so I rushed 
Johnson before he could get in 
blow. I got safely into the clinch, a 
once more we bashed at each othe 
bod leg with hard rights and lefts, 
the arm manoeuvring I managed 
get Johnson’s hands under my an 
I then closed my arfok tightly e 
held'Jotirfson is though In a vice.

1 then called the refleree’s attenti 
to the fact that the nigger was be

• in*, which, however, was no fault 
hie. I called out to my oppoae 
"Come on, Johnson, break away. W 
are “you cuddling me. Why dont j 
break and fight like a white man

Of course, Johnson couldn’t bre 
4 held him; but the majority of t

* jDeople thought that Jack was the 
ratider. I may say here that I a 
' the wary last person who want

Johnepn to break. The tactics I a 
using was merely to make Johnson 
liove that I wanted him to bre 
away.

I certainly would have been to qu« 
street had he done as I request 
btrt he couldn’t have done It becai 
as I say I had him glued to me 
both arma.

I
And. even as a woman so is a . 

whims and ideals snd childish conceits.
Marriage giveih him an under.itan i n; ot women ar.d filleth him with 

toleration It maketh him 1rs, stdntlllatlng, and more eoothing; less soul- 
distracting and more endurable. Yea. while th-' married state robbeth him 

his dash and Ms spice and Ms swagger. It taketh away also his self- 
complacency and vain glory. But the 'cocadoodle dons'1 ot the Bachelor 
■ne a wearlnotsti to the ears.

blessed be the Steam Roller of Matrimony, which turneth folly 
isdôm, egottem into modesty, spinsters into wise women, and bachelors

.

TWO HOODS FOR 
ONE MUTSU IS 

BRITISH CLAIM
Club Sale!

Tiien.
A Good Dessert.

•uto human beings !
And. blessed be the husbands arid wives and widows and widowers, 

and ail those who have been humanized by the alchemy of marriage, yea
unto the mueh-di -orced !

without them, the journey of Life would be as a ride in a second- j 
and flivver over a detour covered with broken glass !

(Copyright, 19J1, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)

S'
1 cup crushed breadcrumbs.
6 halves canned peaches.
1 cup syrup from peaches.
1 cup thin custard.
Put baflf the crumbs In bottom of 

shallow glass bowl, cover with the 
peaches; put the remainder of 
crumbs over top of peaches and pour 
the syrup over top; if not very sweet, 
a little more sugar to sprinkled over 
the top. A custard can be made and 
poured over the top or a cup of whip
ped cream can be used, or if there to 
an egg white on hand, whip until light 
with 1 tablespoon of sugar; put over 
top and dry in oven. This Is very 
easily made. Any rich canned fruit 
can be used. It will make a can of 
fruit go further than If served alone.

Banana Whip.

; Britain Must Stay Abreast in 
Modem Warships—Amer
ica Also in Running.

VFor.

London, Dec. 11.—England’s order 
dreadnaught completed almost coin- 
super-Hoode, authorized by PaVlla- 
ment, will be modified so as to con
tinue work on two of them if Japan 
Is allowed to keep the Mutsu, the 
dreadnaugght completed almost coin
cidentally with Secretary Hughes’s an
nouncement of hie scrapping pro
gramme. This information, obtained 
bv your correspondent from an unim
peachable source at the Admiralty, 
gives an Indication of the battle that 
may yet be waged within the Wash
ington Conference around the single 
Japanese warship.

"We cannot stand by idly while Ja
pan has two such ships as Milieu and 
the Nagato on the sem," said a Brit
ish naval official. "It would be abso
lutely necessary for us to build at 
least two of the poet-Jutland ships, for 
which contracts have been let"

R is not hard to understand the 
English naval point of view. The 
Mutsu, although of only 83,800 tons 
carries a battery of edght 14-inch guns 
and embodies every lesson the war 
taught. The only veeeel England has 
that compares with these Japanese 
moderns 1e the Hood, which is several 
years older and embodies some of the 
war ideas, but not all 

The Admiralty does not feel, how
ever, that the question of retaining 
the Mutsu need upeet the question of 
ratio to which this Government is 
already committed, although it would, 
perforce require a modification of the 
scrapping scheme enunciated by the 
United States. In fact, naval circles 
are rather Inclined to sympathize 
with the Japanese in their deeire not 
to sacrifice a veeeel which was virtual
ly In commission before the Washing
ton proposal was made, and the'more 
general view to that recession on this 
point may make many other knottv 
problems much easier, as it will be 
seized upon as a Japanese victory by 
the "big navy" and militarist ele-

The British idea for & settlement is 
-based on the retention of the Mutsu 
as pert of the Japanese fleet, the 
construction of two new ships by 
England and the retention by the

. . _. . . . . . .. _ United States of the West Virginia and
rtort Vl’jtala dk«wl and Jarred bjr the tto waahlngton. These addition to 
equally discordant southern daoun 
taoun” with its jangle of a suddenly 
loosened string in a mellow violin; 
who hah not listened fascinated for 
the Boston “a" that sounds beautiful, 
rich, and broad In certain words and

Health Talks Have You This Habit? Our entire stock of Brunswick Phonographs are 
offered in the Club Sale. The Brunswick is the 
final achievement in Phonograph manufacturing. 
You tan only admire the superiority of this won
derful instrument by hearing a few records played 
on it. >

By Margaret Morison.There is a law of compensation m 
Nature which nexer falls to operate. 
W'e must pay for whatever *e get.

Modern life has contributed endless 
comforts and many luxuries. But the 
hurly-burly of present-day existence 
demands its toll of those who parti

Ollier things being equal." said the 
great doctor that evening at dinner,

a good speaking voice is the great
est «-.suet a man or a woman can have.

nt lo engage a secretary, 1 iiWhen 1 wa 
alwu>s try to have my first interview 
oxer the telephone. The secretary 1 
iiave now 1 picked out trum five other 
vuung women who applied, all of 
them, capable, mainly because she 
speak* clearly and isn't nasal."

t an a pleasing speaking voice be 
acquired, doctor?" asked his boat, “or 
is it just a golden spoon that some 
people are born with and others not?"

‘Good voice production, ' answered 
the eminent specialist, putting down 
his fork and speaking emphatically, 
■'good voice production Is a habit and 
can be acquired. 1 once had a young 
assistant,” he went on. "wlio purely 
by imXitlon and association with the 
group he was running with fell grad
ually into a sloppy way of talking 
that was very difficult to understand 
aud very unattractive. I finally had 
it out with him; he saw my point— 
he was a fine fellow—and though it 
was a struggle he began to stand up 
straight, open his mouth, shape his 
words, get his voice forward. You’d 
be surprised if 1 were to tell you his 
name; everyone knows it these days."

The next morning at church the 
doctor's host heard u sermon that 
stayed In his memory for many days.1 
The message of that sermon was fine, 
but he had heard the same thoughts 
many times before without conscious
ly carrying them about with him after
ward. The difference in the impres
sion made lay in the voice of the 
speaker which with no visible effort 
carried clearly and quietly. He was 
quite undramatic. He was telling his 
own beliefs in unstrained, rightly 
placed tones that pronounced slowly 
and distinctly, net garbled sounds, 
but well-rounded English words.

Who has not been charmed by the

aThe brain and nervous system, dell- 
not with

You can own one of these Brunswick* by only 
paying.

3 ripe bananas.
1-2 pint whipping cream.
4 tablespoons powdered sugar.
1 tafbUAjjbon lemon juice.
Mask the banannas through fine 

strainer, add the sugar and lemon 
Juice. Whip the cream until it to 
stiff, add the bananas; mix lightly 
with a fork. Put in cold place until 
ready to serve. Garnish with red 
Jelly and serve in large bowl or ice 
cream giaeeee.

cate as they are, can
stand, late

in serious impairment in action and, 
sometimes, in complete derangement ot 
the functions of the brain.

‘General paresis ;*nd "general par: 
alyeis of the Insane" are names given 
a disease which was unknown a cen- 

Today it is all too frequent-

loss of sleep, 
eating and other bad habits 

does resultthis must and

$3.00 Per Weeki '

:i
tury ago. 
ty met.

In cities and countries where social 
standards are low, it Is commonly ob
served.
of l|fe, from 30 to 50, are attacked, and 

more apt to have the disease 
Nervous persons axe

Bananas With Rice.
6 very ripe bananas
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon butter.
1-3 cup brown sugar.
Wash, boll and 'blanch the rice as 

usual Brush agate platter or large 
pie plate with batter; pile the rice 
In mound shape, dust with salt. Skin, 
scrape and spilt the bananas, spread 
over the rice, cover with brown su
gar, put In hot oven, bake 25 minutes 
or until bananas are done a light 
brown. Serve on dish In which it is 
baked.

V
Persons in the active years

men are 
than women, 
particularly liable to paresis.

One out of ten tnmatee In every In
sane asylum Is the (victim of general 
paresis, or "G. P," à sthe doctors 
call It.

In these diseases there Is slow de
generation of the brain substance. It 
actually becomes smaller and loses in 
weight. The spinal cord and nerves 
are affected in a similar way.

You can see that such organic and 
structural changes are sure to result 
ultimately In permanent injury to the 
action of the mind and nervous sys-

$25 Worth of Records

Will be included.

And Remember You Only Pay

$3.00 Per Week.IA HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH
FOR THIRTY FIVE CENTS

When you are awakened from a 
sound sleep by Cramps, when without 
a moment's warning pain springs upon 
you, its then you would readily pay a 
hundred dollars for the quick relief 
you could secure . from a thirty-five 
cent bottle of trusty old NervtMne. 
Nothing like Nervtline to relieve 
cramps, stomach gas, diarrhoea and 
kindred ills. Nothing bettes tpr Neur
algia, cold in the chest and sore throat. 
The price of Nenriline is thirty-five 
cents, no more, no less, In all stores 
where medicines are sold.

At a matter of tact, the victim of 
general paresis becomes weak In mind. 
Hts memory is Impaired, hte Judgment to lost and after a while Ms moral fibre

Your old Piano or Phonograph taken in exchange. 
Call and make initial arrangements 
delivery for Christmas. Other Machines sold as 
low as $1.00 per week.

to guarantee In Danger.
Is gone.

To begin with, there are extreme 
nervousness, fear, headache, irritable
ness and loss of power to perform men
tal work. These -symptoms persist 
sometimes for years. Then appear 
melancholia, mania and paralysis of 
the muscles. The patient walks un
steadily, he can hardly write because 
of trembling hands, he talks thickly 
and Ultimately becomes' helpless and 
bedridden.

The G. P. patient forgets his en-

I reckon that had the black brok 
clean away as soon as I rushed ii 
the clinch, then all would have be 
up with met. I was in a bad con 
tkm, and a boxer of Johnson’» « 
perience would have timed his nt 
blow to the exact moment, and 
man on earth could have survived 
I have always reckoned that had 
not been able to beat Johnson in t 
clinch, the fight would have end 

'there and then.
when tiie bell sounded I was on i 
feet and I figured I had had a lue 
escape.
, Coming towards me for the eeco 
round, Johnson called out, 
right on, Tommy."

"I’m coming, you nigger," I 
tinted, and in this round we fouj 
every inch of the way.

"Now, Tommy, don’t hit too har 
waa another «aroaetlc remark pase 

A»y Johnson, ae we hammered away 
^Feaoh other’s bodies. The nigger th 
T commenced to say things that I cj 

' ' not repeat in these columns.
"Dome on, you yellow our, I’m i 

here to talk; come on 
"rm going to give 5 

hiding, Tommy," Jack called out, 
which I retorted—"I can take all 
nigger can give. Don’t be Insolent 
a white man. Are 
you are a nigger?"

Discussion on th

Z

Buy Your Christmas Records At Townshend’s
tho respective naval strength are to 
be compensated for by the scrapping 
of sufficient tonnage now 
fee rive to reel ore the 5-3- 

The suggestion 
brought forward that the scrapping 
she odd not take place until the 
er vessels are commissioned.
Japan would send to the junk heap 
very eoon tonnage to equalize the ac
quisition of the Mutsu; the United 
States would cut off some older,ships 
ae the West Virginia, and the Wash
ington took their places with the 
fleet, and England would make no re
duction until its new vessels are off 
the ways and outfitted—which might 
also be a way out of the replacement 
tangle.

Large, well ventilated demonstrating rooms; the services of clerks who will gladly 
assist you in making your selection, and a COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF

listed aa ef- 
3 ratio, 

also has been MUST QUIT PUBLIC SPITTING.

At the request ot the local Sub-Dis
trict Board of'Health. Chief of Police 
Smith has notified the force that the 
city by-law ptohltiîtlng expectoration 
on the city streets Is to be rigidly en
forced hereafter. Leading medical au
thorities are agreed that expectoration 
is one of the greatest mediums of car- 
ryfag such diseases as tuberculosis, In
fluenza, etc., and citizens in general 
will benefit by the enforcement of this 
health profiting measure.

As it happen
gage-men ta and neglects his basin 
He talks at a great rate. "He arches 
the skin of his fancy with the rainbow 
of ecstatic hope." He may have de
lusions and fancy all sorts of strange

When you discover peculiar and un
usual mental symptoms in yourself or 
a member of your family, you should 
see your family doctor. Don’t grow 
motbid over the condition.. It may be 
of no consequence whatever, but. even 
|f it is, early attention may relieve it.

goes unexpectedly flat ana pancake in new-
Thus Victor Recordsothers; who does not know the New 

York “at" end the Chtcn#o fr-f Bat 
these idloernareeies ot prononciation 
ere local end relatively unimportant 
It le ot the universal habit ot running 
our words and sentences together into 
one cotrhteea Tumble, ot squeezing our 
throats until our voices must come 
forth through our nones, of hissing 
and spitting oat onr sounds, of howl
ing end distorting onr faces that we 
must beware.

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT?
( Copyright, 1931. by Metropolitan 

Newspaper Service.)

■Co:

We have all Models of Brunswick Phonographs in Stock. Brunswick Phonographs 
need no praise. Their present popularity has been built on quality and Musical Ex
cellence. It is the only Phonograph that plays “ALL MAKES OF RECORDS" 
properly. The remarkable Ultona which, by a simple turn, provides the properS 
point, weight and position for each make of record, and the famous All Wood Oval ? 
Horn thât insures all proper acoustic support and vibration are. in no OTHER 
Phonograph. The Brunswick is sold by all the leading Music Stores in Canada, and 
its combination of beauty, excellence and tone will satisfy you.

Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

Scnoral porosis, tor InsUece, has hue*
ot It » fundamental disease which, 
taken In the beginning, mar be oven 
ome. The longer It Is neglected, the

Answers ToLOYALIST CHAPTER SALE 
Members of Loyalist Chapter. I.

O.D.E., held their mmm.i Christ, 
mss sale In the store ot F. E. Hoi 
men. King street, Saturday morning, 
the proceeds to go to the fund ot 
tho Cheater. Mrs. Huber Vrootn 
F»s the general convenor In charge, 
hnd was aeelsted at the home cooking 
table fcy Mrs. Roydon Thomson, at 

TO dean white woct yarn, sift warm the children's table by Mrs. David 
cornstarch through it and roll In a W. Ledtngham, at the linen table by 
towel. In two days shake the starch Misa Eileen Oitlte, at tbs novelty 
out and the wont will he perfectly taSle by Mrs. H. C. Schofield, at the 
white. doll table by Mise Jean White, while

Mrs. Ronald McAvtty was tn charge ot 
T* make barley water, take three the Christines wreaths and Mm. 

teespoonfels of pearl barley and wash Hugh Maokay of the Christmas green- 
in several waters until quite clean.
Add 1% pints ot cold water, boll down chapter 
to one pint, then attain. Barley water tables, and by their libérât donations, wonderful remedy. Yon can buy 
must be.freshly made every day When while Mr. Holman very MnMy placed CAMPANA'S ITALIAN BALM at any 

used Mean be made In hie store at the dlagoaal ot the Druggist 40c. a large bottle.
WIPAHST,

and fight m 
you a — atCorrespondents:core hopeless the outcome

This disease used to be counted 
imoi* the Incurable oondltlene. With 
mproved methods of treatment it b 
coked upon far more favorably. A 
lulet lUe and peaceful surroundings 
idded to proper medication give hope 
of recovery If taken Ur hand early

In a dark place, U will not become
TWENTY-FIVE—1 can quite tinder 

stand that you are worried about your
Freeh vegetables are very Importent 

hi the winter diet
skin becoming so dry, because there 
is nothing that will kill a good com
plexion eo quickly ae the dry atm on 
phare of Canadian houses during the 
winter time. And, of course, contin
uous housework will ruin any hands 
unless you do something to prevent It. 
The beet thing you can do 1» to rub 
CAMPANA'S ITALIAN BALM well 
Into your face and on1 your hands 
after each snaking, and especially 
every night and morning. CAMP 
ANA’S la vary efitcaciona and a very

Unes waa ki
up during the next round, when I t 
home quite & number of vicions she 
arm Jolts to Johnson* body.

Jack’s ribs certainly moat hi 
rattled, but the nigger was as hard 
a stohp. I
by far the moat formidable man I h 
ever met. It was Impossible to rut 
him. My plans up to this period a 
to get close to Jack’s body, anl, 

s Johnson's left hand slipped oyer t 
Wtt shoulder, to crash In rlght-bu 
finches to the ribs.

■ ,/I did this five or etx rimes la * 
«■slon. The nigger was scours te

The C. tl. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES,
finding Johnson to

Before chopping snot, Sour it thor
oughly 54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
lng and trees. Other members of the

Rah salad, It served with Trench 
drawing, will he Unproved by adding 

Jslee.

assisted at the different

barley Is
J> tapttiOffr coyffred andtm

I
. . Vfj
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BIGGER AND BETTER

Maritime Winter Fair 
AT AMHERST

Dec. 12, 13, 14, ISA.
SPEJIAja ATTRACTIONS: 

Dec. 13th
Vaudeville Entertainment

pec. 14 
Scotch <

Dec. 12tii 
Masquerade Ball.
All in conjunction with THE MARITIME WINTER FAIR. The One 
Admission.

Four Bargain Days by The Merchants of Amherst.

Mrs. Solomon Says
Being the Confessions of the Seventh -Hundredth Wife

By HELEN ROWLAND

Biassed Be the Steam-Roller of Matrimony, Which Turneeh Folly 
Into Wlgdom, Egotism Into .Modesty. Spinsters Into 

Wives, and Bachelors Into Human Beings!
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A K■ PORTING SECTION- > •#*' 7% I J imo- A. baby [__
conversing wrih the angels.

Children with much down on thelt ! 
hands or arma are rare to be rich.

When the teeth of a child come 
early it is an indication that there 
will soon be another baby.

It a child’s first tooth is in the up
per jaw it is ominous of its tying in 
infapcy.

To cut a child's nails before it is 
twelve months old is unlucky.

Rocking the cradle when the babe 
is not in it is injurious to the infant, ^ 
and a prognostic of its speedy death 
Children Should Cry when Baptized.
For children to cry when they are 

baptized is a good sign. It is an in
dication. for one thing, that they will 
be good singers.

their Take Th® Boys To The Font Flrt*. 
tairs It several children are baptfspdW 
•wise gether, it the girls are taken to thy 

font -before the, boys, the boys will 
that* have no beards. when they are men.

I j
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THE GREATEST BATTLE OF HIS 

CAREER TOLD BY TOMMY BURNS

the tie to stop was because I looked so 
small compared to Job neon, 6 feet 1-4 
ln-dh in height, and IS «tone IX) lbs. in 
weight, to my 5 feet 6 1-2 Inches and 
12 1-2 atone.

No doubt to the onlookers I looked 
like a child compared to Johnson’s 
height and bulk, but for them to sug
gest that to continue the fight would 
mean the slaughter of the white man 
was quite out of order, 
sympathy of the crowd, but, i in a 
sense, I didn’t want it. Nd doubt 
they felt that to eee a white man 
knocked out by a black would be re
pulsive to all white men, and they 
therefore wanted to save me from the 
leering nigger, 
however, was misplaced.

1 waa in no danger of being knock
ed out.
helped Johnson to beat me, tor had 
the bout gone on, one never knows 
what migh thave happened. In my 
previous battles I have looked to be 
a beaten man, yet, have turned the 
tables on my opponents.

The onlookers

Close Score In 

Matched Game

Preparing For Big 

Skating Event Here

Frank White Receives impor- Physical Committee of Y.M. 
, tant Telegram from Preei- - C.I. Assured of Classy 
dent Taylor of Canadian Skaters for Canadian Cham

pionship.

Championships May 

Start In This City
Amateur Athletic 

Union of Canada

if ted 
aint-

S. Hayward 8* Go’s Pin Drop
pers Score Knockout Over 
Pender ie Co’s Bowlers.

The Well Known Fighter Gives a True Description of His 
World Fight With Jack Johnson—The Police Interven
ed and'Tried to Stop the Bout.

Several Amendments and 
Suggestions Adopted-—A 
W. Covey Elected Vico 
President.

pells
past. I had the

Association.irld.
The match game ou Saturday even

ing on Black’» alleys between the 
team from James Pender and Co., and

his aim, and I had to take several 
rights and left», which had any 
amount of rim behind th

I found that Johnson's defence was 
magnificent '

It was either in the fifth or sixth 
round that the claret began to make 
It» appearance. After a fierce rally 
at does quarters I broke from the 
clinch and sent over a left book, 
which caught Job neon flush on the 
mouth. À lew trickles of blood came 
away from hie llpe, and 1 may say 
that this was the only blood spilt, dur
ing the whole battle.

People, I know, have been led to 
believe that the contest was a fearful 
affair, and that I was very badly 'bash
ed up and well-nigh murdered.

Let me tell you this was not so. 
With the exceptioif that the left side 
of my Jaw waa swollen, through a 
right hand uppercut, I never had a 
mark on me.

Another fact I wlah to emphasise is 
that 99 people otit of a 100 figured 
that Johnson had a longer reach than 
I had. This is a wrong impression. 
From tip to tip, In hands outstretched, 

urements were 74 12- Indies, 
and Johnson’» 74. Where the nigger 
had the pull of me was in height, 
which 'led so many people to think 
that Jack had a much longer reach 
than I had.

At the end of the sixth round I 
reckoned I was doing all right, though 
1 knew that I had a long trail to go to 
master a great tactician like Johnson.

He was landing with ihoie danger
ous right-hand uppercut* of hi» which 
I found very difficult to stop. He had 
a knack of putting his left hand on 
my shoulder. A good many deforces 
would probably have adjudged John
son to have been holding, but the way 
Jack did it was so cute that he de
served to get away with it

He was certainly very clever with 
It Hie left arm would land on my 
shoulder, and by a certain manoeuvre 
he would bring that right of his into 
action. U waa a formidable punch, 
and no doubt a winning one, too. Jack 
kept at a distance. His* boxing was 
really good. As he backed away I 
went after him.

"Why don't you stand up and fight 
you nigger?" I called out. "Are you 
afraid of me?"

“Don’t hurry me, Tommy," sarcas
tically remarked Jack.

“You a champion,” he added; "who 
taught you to box?"

"You black nigger,"
"why are you

me, eh/yfiuu big bdob?"
Johnson merely smiled, and the 

fight went on, with Jao/ still boxing 
on the defensive. In the tenth round 
I had a good time. I got close in to 
Johnson, and as he slipped til* 
hand on my shoulder I dug my right 
bard into his ribs time and again. 
These were terrific Jolt», but Johnson 
never wavered. Turning to the spec
tators Johnson called out:

"I thought Burns was an ln-fighter," 
and then fought away fiercely.

"You yellow cur,” I called back 
"■tend up to me and eee if I cannot

By TOMMY BURNS.
That the Canadian outdoor speedFrank White, Canadian Skating As

sociation representative for the Mud- 
time Provinces has received a tele 

Taylor the President 
Association who on 

Saturday was present at the meeting' 
of organisations held at Pittsburgh 
Saturday. The message reads as fol
lows:— f

jt At the time of my fight with John- 
■non there would be 20,000 people ln- 

rWskle the building, end quite 40,000 
WÊT' outside, Crowd» actually arrived the 

I night before and eieep outside in or-
■ der to be sure of a seat I spent e

■ good night, In fact, I slept until near-
■ Vy eight o’clock the next morning. 1 
I got up end felt in good condition. We 
I had a little music, and a song or two.

To please my wife, who wee an 
■ Uriah girt, we sang: "Where the River

■ Shannon nows,” which waa a great 
favorite with my wife.

Onr party, Including myself, then 
went down to the ring, whilst my wife 
who has never seen me fight in my 
life, for fisticuffs 
her, went Into the 
friends.

Toronto, Dec. 11—Several amend 
meats adopted by the Amateur Ath 
letlc Union of Capada which met here 
Friday and Saturday will have a far 
reaching effect.

Several amendments and suggestion! 
were adopted by the Union which will 
have a wide bearing on sports. Th# 
reinstatement of professionals was 
one of the subjects that has received 
much attention from ’the delegates,' 
and they again demonstrated that they 
are firmly bound to the decision that 
once a professional always a profes
sional. In future the branches who 
reinstate players must report the re
instatements within thirty days to the 
national registration committee oi 
they will cease to be effective from 
that date.

A radical step was taken whoa as 
amendment proposed by the Maritime 
Provinces branch was carried by a 
vote of 53 to 44, that the Union con 
duct Canadian track and field cham
pionships for Canadian cities only and 
that steps be taken to establish re
cords in every championship event by 
Canadians. This decision makes Can
ada the only country In the worid 
that prevents foreign competitors from 
entering in the championship meets, 
and while it may encourage Canadian 
track and field athletics to a certain 
extent it will decrease the quality ot 
the sports for several years at least

Judge E. D. Jackson, of Lethbridge, 
was elected president of the Union 
The other 
Covey, St. ‘John, N. B., second # vice 
president; C. C. Robinson, Winnipeg, 
treasurer; N. H. Cowle, Toronto, sec 
retary. Mr. Covey was also elected 
vice-president for the Maritime Prov 
inoes.

The board of governors for the 
Maritime Provinces is composed of ft 
J- Doyle, James Holmes, C. P. Bolton 
and F. M. Dayton.

tee skating amateur championship
the aggregation from B. Hayward and moot to be held in St. John, ia attract

ing a lot of interest In skating asso
ciations of Canada and the United 
States is evident from correspondence 
received by the physical committee 
of the St. John Y.M.C. A., which body 
ia in Charge of the meet. At a meet
ing of the committee there were let
ters from various organizations prom
ising close cooperation with the 
local committee in the matter of 
sending their men here for the com
petition*, and 
.assist in every 
first local men’e handling of so big

Their sympathy. gram from J. J. 
of the Canadian

Co., resulted in a win for the tatter, 
the total pin-fall being 1236 to 1382. 

The aeons follow»:—Their sympathy in reality,

James Pender 4 Co.
1 AND BETTER

i Winter 
AMHERST

2, 13, 14, IS*.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 10. 
Frank White, St. John, N. B.

"The International Championships 
will be held at Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
National at Pittsburg, N. Y. No dates 
fixed, bat Will consult with St. John 
end every consideration given your 
city. Idea seems to start with St. John 
end work west with other champion
ship meets.

Total Av.

Fair Graham ... .KIM 81 276 
Browning .... 84 71 80 *35 
Gibbon .
Knoll................ 68 7S 89 209
Yeomans ... 73 86 81 245

. 86 88 84 267never gave me a 
chance. In the eleventh round 1 had 
Johnson swelling like a bull, and Just 
with that deadly right cross of mine.

If Johnson held the knock out, so 
did I, but the people did not think so. 
They did not reckon I had any chance. 
No doubt, I had made a mistake in 
trying to force the fight. Had 1 boxed 
Johnson, and made him come to me. 
I «till feel to this veiy day, that I 
would have had a very good chance 
d getting the decision over hhn.

Johnson you know. Was 
fast on his feet 
shifty on his feet as I was, and, conse
quently (had he made for me as I had 
made for hlm, I stood a very good 
chance of keeping out of harms way, 
and making Johnson miss, which 
would have given me points. John
son at the close had a shod» over me 
on points.

Up to the 13th round I felt alright. 
I had taken quite a lot of punishment; 
so had my opponent. At the end of 
the 13th round I was steady, though 
at the same time I was very tired, 
hut ï çan assure you Johnson was also 
vory tired, in fact, I reckon Jack was 
Just as sore as I was.

uniformly offering to 
way possible in the

jj ATTRACTIONS; 
Dec. 13th

rills Entertainment

411 4M 896 1223 
8. Hayward 4 Co. 

.84 86 82 262
Keirstead . ,X7S 67 88 228 
Northrop. .. 61 78 70 209
Bartsdh.. . .101 88 to 276
Sullivan . ... 86 to to 276

an athletic event.
6 Among the noted skaters whom It 
is thought likely will he here are: 
Charles and Brew ester Jewtraw of 
Lake Placid; Joe Moore, wh 
statement has Just been announced; 
Wm. Murphy, of New York; Roy Mc
Whorter and William and Julian 
Stelnmentz, of Chicago; Jack Stowell 
and Richard Donovan, of St. Paul; 
Russell Wheeler, of Montreal, Cana
dian champion, and AI Reich and 
Leslie Boyd. There will also likely 
be a large number of lesser stars.

The Y.M.C.I, committee has it* 
preparations already well underway 
and bas given into the hands of 
various sub-committees matters of 
detail to bring to perfection. The 
races will be On the grounds of the 
East End Improvement League which 
body is showing a fine spirit ot co
operation in arrangements.

Dec. 14
Scotch Cencert. 

MARITIME WINTER FAIR. The One
never appealed to 

country to wee some Cfomwell .
J. J. TAYLOR."

Mr. White while in conversation 
with The Standard last night said he 
thought it would be a great thing to 
have the championships start in this 
city. The local boys are getting in all 
the training possible and he had no 
doubt but they would make a first 
class Showing.

The Stadium was packed to overly The Merchants of Amherst flowing when Johnson and I found 
ourselves In the roped arena.

And now tor the great battle that 
cost me my title. The referee called 
us to the centre of the ring, and gave 
us our Instructions. We were fight
ing under the Marquess of Queenaber- 
ry rule».

We returned to our corners, and 
the bell vent for the first round, and 
the battle had started. I immediately 
made for my rival, who backed away.

Keeping him on the defensive, I 
pressed towards Johnson, who shoved 
out his left

He boxed at long range and piled • 
Sttlpndid straight left; we then went 

Jmto a dlnoh, and I can tell you there 
i fac no love lost. We pummelled at 
^Aah other with rights and lefts, and 

Ufctn Johnson began to hold.

I
402 407 424 1236

not very 
He was not as Italian-American 

Bike Team Winners
myale!

rographs Y
Old Country

Football Games

/ a

i
Sprinted Their Way to Vic

tory in Sensational Finish 
of Six-Day Race.

London, Dec. lt^-(By Canadian 
Press Cable)—Rugby games played in 
Great Britain today resulted aa fol
lows:

Northern' Union:
Wales, 16; Australasians 21. 

Pontypridd).
Bradford 2; Keighley 9.
Broughton 14; Battley 3.
Bromley 6; Featherton 0.
Dewsbury 9; Hunslet 3. 
Huddersfield 6; St. Helen's Rec 6. 
Hull 16; Halifax 3.
Leeds 8; York 16.
Leigh 3; Warrington 8.
Oldham 29; Barrow 6.
Rochdale 7; Wigan 0.
St. Helen’s 11; Swinton 7. 
Wakefield 6; Hull Kingston 8. 
Wldnes 19; Salford 3.
Rugby Union 

^ Harlequins 34; Old Mérchant Tay-

Guys Hospital 46; Old Alleyniane 0. 
Richmond 17; Rosslyn Park 11. 
Blackheath 6; Leicester 6.
Swansea 10; Heath 0.
Cross Boys 4; Bath 0.
Cardiff 0; Davenport Services 9. 
Bridgend 18; Lalanelly 14.
Newport 20; Northampton 5.
Royal Navy 10; Devon County 3. 
Aberavon 4; Pontypool 0.
Coventry 11; Gloucester 3.
Bbbyvale 0; Abertillery 0.
Glasgow Academicals 6; Oxford Uni

versity 13.

officers include A. WNew York, Dec. 1L—Pedalling their 
pneumatic tired steeds at a dlsxy 
speed, Maurice Brocco and Alfred 
Goulet, Italian-American ridera, last 
night sprinted their way to a sensa
tional victory in the thirty-first an
nual six door bike race in Madison 
Square Garden.

In the final hour of the race they 
started Jams that lapped three of 
the riding team* and raised their 
point total for the six days to 1,232.

Waiter Rutt, the veteran German 
rider, and his partner Coburn, were 
in the forward 
sprints and finished second with 431 
pointa; Lawrence and Thomas were 
third, with (331 points. The three 
teamea covered 8,468 miles and 6 
laps, as compared to the record, 
2,625 miles made by Dupuy and Egg 
In 1916.

The popular little^,Italian Brocco 
and hie famous partn»« .ftmllet went 
into the final' hour in fourth place. 
McNamara 
Australian-American

Snappy Basketball 

On Y.M.CA Floor

(At

1 ‘ A Sensational Blow. The Last Round.
The referee called, out to us to 

1 break, hut Johnson took no notice of
the order. I then called out to the 
referee "make him break first,” and 
the referee was in the act of parting 
uh when the nigger got home a sen
sational blow that put me down.

, K happened like thia—the referee
ï grabbed my left hand; and as he was

■ pulling it down, toe unconsciously gave
■ I . ,‘"4 Johnson the chance he was longing
■ $ for. The Mack was not slow to take

advantage.
He brought up a right hand upper

cut which caught me on the Jaw. It
■ wa» a terrible -punch. I went down, 

but I got up again at the count of 
four.

Though dazed, I had my wit» about 
X, knew that my safety tested in 

getting Into a clinch, so I rotated at 
Johnson before he could get in a 
blow. I got safely into the clinch, and 
once more we bashed at each other’s 
bodies with hard rights and lefts. By 
the arm manoeuvring I managed to 
get Johnson’s hands under my arme. 
I then closed my arfiiâ tightly and 
held'Jotirfeon As thoqgh In a vice

1 then caiRed the referee’s attention 
to the fact that the nigger was hold- 

• lug. which, however, was no fault of 
I called out to my opponent. 

"Come on, Johnson, break away. Why 
are "you cuddling me. Why dont you 
break and fight like a white Timm

Of course, Johnson couldn’t break, 
j held him; but the majority of the 

> Seopie thought that Jack was the of- 
rafider. I may say here that I was 
' the very last person who wanted 

Jotonepn to break. The tactics I was 
using was merely to make Johnson be
lieve that I wanted him to break 
away.

I certainly would hove been to queer 
street had be done as I requested, 
tnrt he couldn’t have done it because 
as I say I had him glued to me by 
both anna "

The fourteenth was the last round 
—it brought about the end of my ca
re or ae a world’s champion. * In this 
round we started exchanging rights 
and lefts, an<d then we both went into 
the clinch. It was whilst we were at 
the dose quarters, that Johnson did 
the damage. He landed that famous 
right-hand upper-cut of his. I went 
down, (but was up again In a few sec
onds. I fought back desperately. I 
was not by any means all in; In fact, 
though tired, I was still Bairly strong. 
Once again Johnson and I Clashed 
away at close quarters. I knew full 
well that Johnson was now out to fin
ish the fight. He gave no quarter, 

wpfe terrific.
^We were slamming away at dose 
range when vthe referee stepped for
ward And parted us.

"Why I’m » aril pi referee," I 
pleaded. "I want to go on with this 
fight. I’m strong enough to finish."

The referee, however, had no other 
alternative but to stop the bout. The 
hand of the law, in, the shape of the 
Superintendent of Police, forced him 
to intervene,

i stood probably twelve seconds in 
tho middle of the ring, and then I sew 
the referee point to Johnson as the 
winner. I was no longer the champion 
of the world. 1 had met with my 
Waterloo. I moved to my corner, and 
eat down pondering. My seconds 
commenced to 
hut all I saki 
gloves." I had not the heart to speak 
I was all broke up. .

This was the first battle In mv life 
that broke me up. I was absolutely 
done up. The wodd’s championship 
had passed from my hands. My heart 
was just about broken. In my fight
ing career I had only lost three bouts, 
but no defeat ever hurt me anything 
like this one with Johnson. No words 
of mine can express the feelings of a 
champion who meets the day when 
his laurels pass Into the keeping ot 
another.

I was not myself for twenty-four 
hours afterwards but I had a great 
consoler in my wife. In many of my 
past fights; when I had been marked, 
it was my wife that worried and need
ed encouraging words, but the hoot 
was on the other lag now. I was the 
one that was broken up—my wife was 
tho one to come to cheer me up. 
"Don’t worry,” ehe said, "you have 

We have got sufficient 
money to live on, and we can both 
be happy together.”

As to condition. I was not so bad-

unawick Phonographs are 
ile. The Brunswick is the 
Monograph manufacturing, 
he superiority of this won- 
tearing a few records played

“Business Boys" Trim St. 
George's Athletics, and 
Alerts Won Senior Game. Veno Brothers 

Play In Boston

Bathurst .Players on West
minster Hockey Team That 
Defeated Marquette Coun
cil Team.

part of the fastest
Two games of basket bail were

played Saturday on the Y. M. C. A. 
floor, an intermediate game between 
the Business Boys and ÔL George's 
Athletic Club and a senior game be
tween the Alert» and the Y. M. O. L 
The latter game wa» rather rough in

F these Brunswick» by only 
aying.

the first period and many penalties
were headed out, but in the second 
half they steadied down to piety the 
game and some geod playing waa 
seen. T. K. Sweeney refereed the In
termediate game, and C. J. Meroerean 
the senior game. The Business Boys 
annexed the big end of the score in 
the intermediate, and the Alerts In the 
Senior game.

Following is the line-up and scores 
for the

I retorted, 
so scared? Why don't 
and fight. Afraid ofWeek theandyou were

leading with » big point total. Then 
Brocco sent the gallery of more 
than. 12,000 Into transport» of enthu
siasm when he darted to the front 
of the field. His partner picked him 
up on the first turn and peddled 
faster than ever fa his career.

Every sprint won meant 72 point», 
and this pair apparently had eared 
their strength for the final feet

Sixteen teams started hi the race 
lost Sunday at midnight Eleven of 
these were left when the avant otter
ed the last twelve hours yesterday. 
Six teams were bunched In the lead 
at the start of the final hour and ac
cording to the rules of the event, all 
of the trailers were ordered off the 
track.

Boston, Dec. 11—The Veno brother* 
of Bathurst, N. B., were the principal 
factors in the 4 to 3 victory of the 
Westminster Hockey Club over Mar 
quette Council, K. of C., here lest 
night Two overtime periods, one ot 
ten and the other of five minutes were 
played. The game was the second ol 
a series to determine Boston’s twe 
representatives in the United Rtatei 
Amateur Hockey Association. The 
Westminster was 
entirely of former Canadian players.

left

Intermediate GameLondon. Deb. 10—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—In a Scottish trial rugby 
match today at Galashields, Scotland 
defeated the North and South 30 to 9.

Business Boys, 26 ; St George’s Ath
letic Club, 13.
Bueinee Boys

T. Yeomans .

hte. composed almost
St George’*

London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—In rugby county champion
ship matches played today Gloucester
shire beat Cornwall 84 to 3 at Glou
cester; Cheshire beat Durham 29 to 6 
at Birkenhead ; and Lancashire drew 
with Cumberland 0 to 0 at Manches-

Forwards

World’s Amateur 

Skating Carnival

Maxwellfight”rth of Records
1 be included, 

ber You Only Pay

Per Week.

sympathize with me, 
was, “Take off my

Sparring again, Johnson remarked: 
“Come on, Tommy, swing your 
right”

Centre
E. Yeomans Nice

Defence
Not Spectacular. Kirk .. 

Killam
... Richter 
McAndrewter.The Garrison

League Standing

"Shut your mouth, Johnson, your 
breath makes the air putrid," I called 
back.

So far there had not been a great 
deal in the fight It was not by any 
means spectacular—at least 1 don’t 
think eo. It takes two men u> create 
a tight and Jack would not have any 
fight with me. He kept in the dis
tance all 
did not pi
fight, -but the nigger, I discovered was 
one of those men who pursued his own 
tactics Irrespective of what his op
ponent was doing.

“Come on, you dirty nigger, are you 
soared ot getting hurt,’* I remarked.

"Now, don't be in a hurry, Tom
my," Johnson barked out, who then 
began making unsavoury and personal 
remarks which I cannot repeat 
Though I had failed to ruffle Johnson done well, 
or break down his wonderful defence.
I was quite satisfied with my showing 
when the half way stage arrived. At 
the same time, of course, I felt that ly mauiled as the public have been led 
the second half of the fight would#ue to believe. Everyone has always be

lieved that the reason the police stop
ped the fight was because Johnson 
was Just shout murdering me, but this 
was certainly not the case. In fact, 
had the fight gone on 1 would have 
stood a chance of beating the nigger 
as Was shown by ttye fact that after 
the bottle the nigger went Into hos
pital and had the X-rays on hhi ribs.

This revealed the interesting fact 
that Jack had had two of his rib* 
fractured—the result of my body 
blows. A few more of my dies and it 
Is quite possible I would have injur
ed the nigger to such an extent that 
•he would not have been able to con
tinue. v

Spare Lake Placid Diamond Trophj 
Championship to be Inaug
urated.

Y M C A VOLLEYBALL Friaee Doherty

Senior GaIn the Y.M.C.A. Volleyball League 
Saturday afternoon the results fol
low:

1st game—J. R. Wood 21; W. E. 
Golding 18.

2nd ça me—J. R, Wood 21; W. B. 
Golding 16.

The teams follow:
F. W. Coombs, K. Hozeo, H. A. 

Porter, R. S. Stephenson, S. Nason, 
W. B. Golding, captain.

G. Roberts L. C. Goodge. E. C. Day, 
8. C. Young, T. Green, J. R, Wood, 
captain.

Alerts, 44; Y. M. C.
Alerts Y.M. C. I. Lake Placid, N. Y., Dec. 11—Condi 

lions for a world’s amateur skatlni 
championship event to be inaugurate! 
at the height of this winter’s carnival 
are being drawn up by a group o( 
sportsmen here, it is announced. Thi 
event, to be known as the Lake Placii 
Diamond Trophy championship, hai 
been sanctioned by the International 
Skating Union of America. Amateui 
skaters of all countries will toe eligible

onograph taken in exchange, 
arrangements to guarantee 
is. Other Machines sold as

The .landing ot the Oarriaon Bowl
ine League on Deo. 10 le Wlowe: Forwards

Fleming
Ketchunl

Bennett
FloodIn Danger^ the time, 

ease me.
This I may say 

I wanted him to CentreI reckon that had the black broken 
clean away as soon os I rushed into 
the clinch, then all would have been 
up with me, I wa» In a bad condi
tion, and a boxer of Johnson’» ex
perience would have timed his next 
blow to the exact moment, and no 
man on earth could1 have survived it, 
I have always reckoned that had I 
not been able to beet Jdhneoh In the 
clinch, the fight would have ended 

'there and then. As it happened, 
whan the bell sounded I was on my 
feet and I figured I had had a lucky 
eecapa
. Coming towards me for the second 
round, Johnson called out, "Come 
right on, Tommy."

"I’m coming, you ndgger," I re
torted, and In this round we fought 
every inch of the way.

"Now, Tommy, don’t hit too hard,” 
wa» another sarcastic remark passed 

ta»y Johnson, ae we hammered away at 
^Veaah other’s bodies. The nigger then 
T commenced to eay things that I can- 

‘ not repent In than column*.
"Come on, jrou yellow oar, I’m not 

bon to ttfc; come on end light me."
"Vm sain* to giro you • of • 

hiding, Tommy," Jnak celled oat, to 
which I retorted—*1 can take ell a 
nigger can giro. Don’t be Insolent to 
a white man. Are jou mad became 
you are a nigger?"

Dlecueelon on th

B
* Ryan Maherik. I Defence

Millldge...........
McGregor ....

............  McGourty

.......... Millet
(u <*

7th Can. Mao. Oun.. 10 
6th Siege Battery .. 10 
Headquarters 
R. C. A. 8. C. ... 10 
R. C. O. C., No. 1... 11
6th Signal Coy..........10
R. C. O. C.. No. 2. 11 
4th Siege Battery .. 9 

Coy. Fusiliers .. 11 
“A" Coy. Fusiliers .. 11 
16th Heavy Battery 9
R. C. E......................... 11
28th N. B. Dragoons. 10 
C. A. 8. C.
B” Coy Fusiliers .. 11 

"D" Coy. FualHers .. 10 
14th Field Amb. .... 10

Highest single string by Q.‘ U £. 
CSroppin, 110.

Highest Individual three string by 
A. Dodge, 288.

Highest single string by team, 6th 
Siege Battery, 446.

Highest pinfall three strings, by 4th 
Siege Battery, 1,170.

A2«it Townshend’s

rvices of clerks who will gladly 
LETE NEW STOCK OF

Spare*
Christie................ .. ..Burns, DrtacoU

400
10 X3 .700

13 ■676
17 .613
16 .600 II1IIIIIIIM1II1IIIIIH1IIoo o18 .680
M 483
*> 446

MACDONALD’Scords 20 446
IS 400
16 .409
86 476a severe test.

I had taken seven punches from 
Johnson, whose long-range work was 
really great On top of this, Jack’s 
defence was something to wonder at 
Had he fought me, he would have 
opened out more end I would have 
scored all the more, but the nigger 
had hie plan* and he stuck to them.

S312 .113
Stock. Brunswick Phonographs 
built on quality and Musical Ex- 
LL MAKES OF RECORDS"
>le turn, provides the properS 
I, and the famous All Wood Oval ' 
vibration are. in no OTHER 
ding Music Stores in Canada, and 
satiety you.

itil Christmas.

88 .460 I6 84 ,.160 
» 87 ’.076

Cut Brier aio
gv

IThe Police Interfere.

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* j
& lb Tins 85* Z

J
riAt the tenth round I wa» quite 

strong, and very confident, though 
there were hundreds ot people In the 
Stadium who would not ’believe it I 
was hardly marked, in fact, the sug
gestion that I should retire seemed to 
me to/ be aboard. After the tenth 

Une» wa» kept round I saw the Superintendent come 
up during the next round, when I got along to the ringside He called the 
home quite a number of vicious short- referee over and suggested to him 
arm Jolts to Johnson*» body. that the bout should cease.

Jack's ribs certainly must have The referee at once came over to 
rattled, but the nigger was as hard as me and Informed me that the police
a stone. I was finding Johnson to he wished him to «top the fight Kingston, Ont, Deo. 10—The St Aid-
try tar the moot formidable man I had "Don’t be silly,” I replied, "What ans of Toronto, won the Dominion
ever met. It was impossible to ruffle d'ye want to stop the bout, for, t’m junior rugby championship here this
hhn. My plana up to this period was alight—perfectly alright. In lhot, afternoon when they defeated Queen*
to tot close to Jack's tody. eat. ei I’m goto* » win die 1W” thirds U to I. The drat period cloned

.Miki’i left hend el freed over my The only, merk which I had on ae one ell, but Bt Aide» got the l«d
Tgtt «boulder, to creah In rlgbtdnmd wee dm swelling of my Jew, which with * try to the eecond aeeelone, the.
fmohee to the rtbe. however, wm a mere detail. ProbaJbly half time «core being St Aide» T, tod Tall Tim beet Qoeeu could to
,tl did tht. five or ate Untee to mo- the reeeou why the official hacked u# Queen. 8. The local., however, oioeed in the Bui period vu one roes,

... e!wl^L_.Tl,e •“’•“‘•>1»* «"W wanted IKbet- u^Jui gee ^mided tha third per- while th, vtalterg added tour pelote.

Expansive Love.
#■the!—-OH. Richard, When we me fimarried I don't totok I could live to 

a little flat"
Fiance—"Toe don't free 

yen ay that.
Ethel—"Oh, yee, ;I 

each a email ecale."

Toronto St. Aidans 

Won Championship

/- ooPiano Co., Ltd. do; but net mi 1 FIt ipM(C.,a' >Undesired Brllllsnee. ■

<#&****"There to one ptooe where a wo
man always thinks toe ahinee."

4liueerr

ihn, N. B.
ton, N. B.

1
k"I know—oe the end of ber

—Boston Transcript ♦k
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Toronto Trade
Quotations

Toronto, Dec. 11—Manitoba wheat, 
5îo. 1 Northern 1.26%; No. 2 1.21%; 
No. 2, 1.14%.

Manitoba oata, No. 
c.w. 60%; extra No. 
feed not quoted; No. 3 feed nominal.

Manitoba barley No 3 c.w. 66; No. 
I c.w. nominal.

All above on track bay ports.
American oorn. No. 2 yellow 66.
Ontario oats, No. 2 nominal, accord

ing to freights outside.
. Ontario wheat, car lots, t.o.to., ship
ping points, according to freights: all 
grades nominal.

Ontario barley, No. 8 test 47 pounds 
or better 67 to 6».

Buckwheat No. 1 nominal 68 to 70.
Rye. No. 8, 86 to 90.
Manitoba flour, first patent 7.60; so- 

oond patent 7%00.
Ontario flour, 30 per cent patent, 

car lots, delivered 4.80; mill feed, car 
lots, bags Included; bran 324 per ton; 
shorts $36 per ton; good feed flour, 
per beg $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, $33; mixed 616; 
straw oar lota $18; loose hay per ton 
No. 1 $37.

65%; No. 3 
60%; No. 1

SAVANNAH TRADE.

Savannah, Oe„ Dec. 10—Turpentine. 
Arm, 73 3-4; sales, SO; 
shipments, 11; stock, 11,177.

«esta, Arm; sales, 781; receipts, 
80S; shipments, 109; stock, 77,629.

receipts, 117;

SŸ6-6; ?No. 1 feed, 84 6-8; rejected, 
32 3-8; track, 42 8-8.

1 Barley—No. 8 cw., 661-6; No. 4 cw.,

661-6.
Flax—No.Z1 hew, 169; No. 2 cw 

166; No. 3 cw., 186; n|ecU4, 189? 
track, 169.

Rjre—'Na.'â ne» ilia

Hedging On Sales 
Caused Weakness 

In Wheat Market

Good Demand for Cash Wheat 
With Offerings Liberal — 
Coarse Grains Lower.

«
Winnipeg, Dec. 10—'With a consid

erable volume of hedging sale», and a 
buying power of only moderate pro* 
portions, the local wheel market today 
was acting weaker. After opening 
lower, futures declined to a low of 
106 1-8 tor December and 109 for May, 
and closed 1-4 up from these quota-

There was a good demand for cash 
wheat at present values. Premiums 
advanced 11-2 to 2 1-3 during the ses
sion, but reacted late In the day and 
closed fromvl to 2 down. The demand 
Is principally to All tonnage.

Ooarse grains were following In line 
with wheat, and all closed.lower.

Inspections totalled 1,213 cam, of 
which 978 were wheat.

Closing Quotations.

Wheat—December, 1661-4 bid; May, 
106 1-4 bid.

Oats—December, 413-8 bid; May,
44 1-4.

Barley—December, « 1-8 bid; 'May, 
681-4 bid.

169 bid; May,
1771-2.

Rye—December, 88 8-4 bid; May.
18 4M »ld.

Cash price#—Wheat, No. 1' hard.
111 1-4; No. 1 northern, 1131-4; No. 
2 northern, 108 -4; No. I northern, 
1661-4; No. 4, 98 1-4; No. 6, 84 14. 

Peed—671-4; track. 1671-4,
Oata—Ne. 8 ew., 436-6; Ms. 1,MH; 

extra No. 1 Seed. 8964; No, 1 feed.

BRITISH LABOR COLLEGE IS 
FULFILLING AIMS OF FOUNDERS

Educating Workers to a Point Where They May be of 
Service in the Teaching of Their Fellows — It Stands 
Square Faced to the Biting Winds of Opposition.

London, Dec. 1U.—strange as it may 
seem, few papers appeared to discover 
tue Central Labor College and to grasp 
fully the significance of the education- 

movement that has been built 
around and about the buildings situat
ed in the ultra-respectable and peace
ful quarter of Earl's Court, London, is regarded by this institution as the

only sate and reliable explanation of 
the development of society.

The outstanding achievement of the 
Labor College (It has now dropped the 
word “Central’*) is the provincial 
classes, where past students, return
ing to their homes, lecture to groups 

the college of fellow workers In the winter even
ings For this, with a few exceptions, 
the tutors receive no remuneration 
other than bare travelling expenses, 
acd It speaks volumes lor the sincerity 
and seal of the students that there has 
been little difficulty In obtaining suit
able lecturers when a class has been 
formed, occasions sometimes arising 
where, with an inconvenient train ser
vice, a past student of the Labor Col
lege has walked miles over the hills to 
a neighboring village, after a day's 
task in the mill or the mine, to talk 
to an economic or industrial history 
class.

The body responsible for the forma
tion of the classes Is the Plebs League, 
an association of past and present 
students and supporters, with suffi
cient energy and ability within Its own 
ranks to run a monthly magazine, de
voted almost entirely to the considéra- 
tlon of abstract problems from the 
■'Marxian point of view." Despite its 
frankly biased characfcr, The Plebs is 
quite readable and has a certain liter
ary grace in its composition. There Is 
no resemblance in its pages to the 
revolutionary Red Journals of the varl- 

groups of Communists. The "move- 
ment," in fact. Is one that no student 
of Industrial and social development

Whether one agrees with the kind who. In the days to come, will be the 
of teaching that passes for education accepted spokesmen of Labor. There 
among the supporters of this college are no propaganda meetings worth 
or not. one cannot fail to admire the mentioning. In the sense that the term 
earnestness, the enthusiasm, and the Is used by the Labor Party or the 
disinterestedness of the promoters, the Trade Union Congress. Students at 
staff, and the students For, It must be the provincial classes are. in the main, 
remembered, the young man who Jour- local trade union officials, many of 
neys from mine or workshop for a whom will finally become national and 
course of training and study in eco- executive officers, 
nomics, industrial history and sooiol- The Pupil Becomes the Teacher, 
ogy la not actuated by selfish or per- With the object of extending the ac- 
sonal motives, to obtain an education tlvlties of the provincial classes and 
that would place him above his fellow for their co-ordination a conference 
workers and so enable him to secure was held on October 7 and 8. at Btr- 
positlons of responsibility In the busi- mingbam, when representatives of the 
ness world that are denied to them governors of the college met provln- 
The “objects" of the college brusquely cial class delegates to consider ways 
state that it is not the aim of the teach- and means. The proposals submitted 
ing to raise a man out of his claee, in the name of the latter are of an 
but to qualify him to be of service to ambitious character — among other 
his class things, that the districts should be so

One of the objections to Ruskln Col- co-ordinated as to engage full-time 
legs, arising out of a quarrel between tutors as far as practicable, and that 
which and the 1908 students the Cen- such arrangements be made as would 
tral Labor College had its ikglnnings, allow all class tutors to return to the 
is that the training savors too closely'college for a short period of from four 
of the Oxford type, that the students!to six weeks In the summer, where 
were fitted for and taken Into govern they could concentrate on the best 
ment service and lost to the Labor “teaching methods" and bring them- 
cause Regarded with contempt by selves up to date in the subject in 
the university in the early days, the which they specialize, 
tendency of late years ha* been to 
approximate the teaching at Ruskln 
College to that of the university; and 
that in Itself condemns the Oxford In
stitution in the eyes of the supporters 
of the Central Labor College, Inas
much as the latter claims that educa
tion In the “social sciences" must be
partial. that there is a definite and scope of the Labor College activities, 
well-defined working class point of!for the Labor leaders of the next de
view; that In the consideration of cade will number among their ranks 
value, profit, and wage*, the point of many of the students of today.

view ie influenced, if not determined, 
by the etinple circumstances aa to 
whether a man works the machine or 
owns It. Just aa the Maxim theory
of value Is aoceptable In economica, so 
the materialist conception of history

Either the London press was unaware 
of the activities of the student»—of the 
tremendous influence exercised by 
these warm-hearted and enthusiastic 
youths upon their fellow workers m 
the mines, the factories, and the work
shops, to which they return after a 
year or two in residence at 
—or they consider the nAw movement 
scarcely worth their attention, as be
ing, like many another outgrowth of 
the wider Labor movement, the out
come of a particular "kink- of a few 
zealous and revolutionary persons, des- 
tlned to run a lively course and then 
to pass away .

The Labor College, however, has ob
stinately refused to pass away, and, 
despite enormous obstacles that would 
have saddened the hearts and stifled 
the ardor of most people, the oiigina 
promoters of the “working-class edu
cation" movement have the satisfac
tion of having built up an Institution 
that stands square faced to the biting 
winds of opposition, with the comfort
ing consolation that Abe college occu
pies a high and permanent place in the 
field of Labor politics. The college ts 
unique in many respects. Without the 
support pf the official Labor movement, 
cither on its political or industrial 
side, with simply the enthusiasm of a 
comparatively small group of earnest 
and enthusiastic -students, every one of 
whom had been drawn from the work
ers’ ranks, the claims of the college 
have been forced upon the Labor move
ment In the teeth of its most promi
nent spokesmen.

There is no such connection between 
old students of Ruskln College, no 
scheme of provincial classes to which 
they can return and assist in the high
er education of their fellow workers. 
Close observers will regard with due 
consideration the efforts of the Bir
mingham conference to wtdén the

■ Market Strong To 
Discomfiture of 

Short Interests
e

si

Rails Alone Sluggish, Many 
of the Issues in That Divis
ion Remaining Unquoted.B F

New York, Dec. 10—Opinion In
trading circles was ratifier mixed at 
the opening of today’s brief sesst.iu, 
but the market soon* turned strong to 
the discomfiture of shorts, who had 

before activecovered extensively 
dose. Coppers, equipments and oils 
were the prominent feature* at «sains 
of one to three points. Motors, ship
pings, rubbers, tobaccos and miscel
laneous stocks of the more specula
tive variety followed In the wake of 
leaders at le*s substantial gains.

Rails Sluggish.

Ralls alone were sluggish, many of 
ttte representative issues of that^llvls- 
tou remaining unquoted. Their 
wardness was attributed to official re
ports disclosing an increase of idle 
Teight cars. Sales amount to 640.000 
•hare*.

Sentimental factors in the cay's 
movement included the strength of 

of whi -bforeign exchangee.
at maximum fuotations since the 

signing of the armistice and ann tunce- 
ment of the terms of the "tour pow 

• ers" treaty from Washington.

U. 3. Steel.

The November tonnage report of the 
United States Steel Corporation. 
Showing a very small decrease in 
cookings compared with the previous 
month and weekly reviews ->f trade 
conditions by the mercantile agencu-s 
■omprised the other develop nvnts 
Seartng upon market values.

Trading in bonds was broad, but 
Changes in that quarter were Irregu
lar Liberty Issues again denoted rea
lizing for profits, while transporta- 
ions reflected pressure in the spare 

list. Total sales, par value, aggre 
gated $10,875.000.

Actual decrease of $38,600,000 in 
bearing house loans and discounts 
was something of a surprise in view of 
Che supposed drain on loc^l resources 
during the week. A cash loan of $7. 
TOO.000 reduced 
«lightly less than $10.300,000.

excess resarves to

N. Y. Quotations
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 

58 Prince Wo, St.)
New York, Dec. 10 

Low Close 
66% 56% 

32% 32% 32% 32% 
99% 99% 
40% 41%

Open High 
Mlied Chem.. 56% 56%
Imv Can
am Loco .... 99% 100%

. Am Int Corp. 40% 41%
Am Sugar ... 64
Am Wool .... 81% 81% 81% 81%
Am Smelters. 46% 46% 46 4<%
Am Sumatra. 30% 31% 30% 31%
4m C and F ..14-6% 146% 146% 146% 
Atchison .... 90 
Am Tele ...115% 116% 116% 116% 
Anaconda . . 48% 49% 48% 49%
Atl Gulf .... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Beth Steel .. 58
Bald Loco . . . 94% 96 94% 95%
Can Pacific ..120% 120% 120% 120% 
Corn Prod .. 94% 94% 93% 93%
Chino ............ 27% 27% 27% 27%
Crue Stl .... 64% 65% 63% 64%
Cen Leather. 301* 30% 30% 30%
Chan Motors.. 47% 48% 47
Erie Com ... 10% 11
Endi John 
Gen Motors.. 11 
G N Pfd .... 75% 75%
Houston Oil.. 79
Inspiration .. 39% 39% 3,9% 39%
Invincible ... 11% 11% H% n%
inter Paper . 53 53 62 % 52%
Indus Alcohol 38% 38% 38% 38%
Kelly Spg .. 42% 42% 41% 41%
Kenneoott .. 26% 27 26% 27
Lack Steel . 46% 46% 46 U 45%
Mex Pete ...113 115% 112% 11:,%
Mid/vale . . .29 99% 28% 29
Mid States Oti 14% 147* u% h%
Mo Pacific .. 18% 1,8% 18% 18%
N Y N H A H 14 14% 13% 13%

. Northern Pac 80 80% 79% 79%
Pennsylv. ... 38% 33% 83% 33% 
Pan Amer ... 61% 52%' 51% 52% 
Punta Sugar. 39% 2Tf% 39 
Reading .. ..71% 7.1% 71% 71% 
Re Storey ... 62% 52% 62
R Island .... 31% 32 31%
R I and S .64% 64% 64%
Roy Dutch .. 49% 50% 49%
St Paul ........ 20% 20% 20% 20%

Oil ........ 21% 81% 21% 21%
South Pac .. 79% 79% 79% 79% 
Btudebaker ..79% 80% 79* 79%
Texas Co ... 46% 47% 46% 47% 
Utah Cpr .. . 63% 64% «»% 54%
Union OH ... 19% 20 
United Drug.. 60% 69 
U S Steel ... 83% 63 
U 8 Rubber. 63% 68 
Westing .... 49% 49

Total Sales—608,800.
Sterling—4.13%.
N T Funds—8 18-16.

54% 5 1 54%

90 90

58% 68 66%

47
10% * II 
77% 77% 
10% 10% 
76% 76%

77% 77%
11

79% 79 79%

I

62
32
64%
60%

«9%
88% 83%

20

63% 63%
4»% 49%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low Clone 
.... 17.80 17 A3 17.70 
....17.78 17.62 17.79 
....17.90 17.43 17.60 
....17,16 17.00 17.09 
... .16.48 16.42 16.42 
....17.96 17 M 17.91

January 
March ,
May ...
July
October ...

Spot—16210; 19 *P
“•"T

MwUreti, Dec. 11-^Orati Tnto#
iatiwar earning, for the week ending 
December 7, were «1jBU.053, » de- 
ereese at ,644,471. cmneered with the
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THE MARKET IN THE WEST
INDIES FOR CANADIAN GOODS

Firm Undertone To 
Raw Sugar Market

There Were No Sales Report
ed However and Offering! 
Were Light.

(Canadian Gazette.)

Prominent West Indians have on 
several occasions expressed in these 
columns the Interest with which they 
tobk toward to trade with Canada aa

eastern, which includes Bermuda, the 
Virgin Islands, St. Kitts, Nevis, Mont
serrat, Dominica, 8t. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Grenada, Trinidad 
and Tobago, and the mainland colony 
of British Guiana; (b) the western, 
composed of the Bahamas, Jamaica 
and British Honduras. In the east
ern group there is a population of 
1,244,364, roughly comprising 66,200 
whites, 672,300 blacks and 269,800 
Blast Indians. The western group has 
a population of 994,976, Including 22,- 
600 whites, 736,000 blacks and 18,000 
Fpat Indians. Little 
luring is done in any section of this 
market, consequently these people are 
almost wholly dependent upon imports 
from other countries. The total im
ports of the two groups In 1919 werp 
$107,832,520:

Canadian exporters have to bear In 
mind the mixed population to cater 
for. While the white population na
turally look for quality in their pur
chases, 4t must be remembered that 
the laboring class work for smaller 
wages than do Canadian laborers and 
cannot afford to buy expensive articles 
of trade. This is the general explana
tion, of the fact that the bulk of the 
trade in the West Indies 1» In goods 
of inferior quality, and that price is 
the ruling factor rather than quality. 
Habit or prejudice will keep an estab
lished brand on the market for a con
siderable time, notwithstanding a dif
ference In price, hut In the long run 
price not quality controls the sales.

In regard to the accessibility of 
markets, Mr. Hughes points out that 
Georgetown and Bellxe, the principal 
ports respectively of British Guiana 
and British Honduras at the extreme 
end of the voyage from Canada to 
these markets, are approximately the 
same distance from Montreal or .To
ronto as is Vancouver. It follows that 

the point of view of distance the 
West Indian market is as accessible 
to manufacturers in Eastern Canada 
ai Is the Canadian West. The neces
sity 61 recognizing the division of this 
market Into eastern and 
groups is at once brought out when 
Canadian manufacturers consider the 
shipping facilities open to them for 
developing tfceir trade, in this terri
tory. While it la true that the dis
tance between members of the west
ern group fs larger In comparison 
with the mileage between Islands In 
the eastern, yet the greater distance 
between the two groups, coupled with 
the fact that there Is little opportunity 
for_inter-Colonial trade, has brought 
about the development of

New York, Dec. 10.—Thera were 
no saies reported In the local raw 
sugar market today, but the under
tone was firmer and offerings ware. ; 
lighten. Prices were unchanged at L 
2 cents tqr new crop Cubas cost afcd $1 
freight, equal to 3.60 for centrifugal f 
while the committee quotes old prop 
Cubas at 2 6-8 cents cost and freight, 
equal to 3.98 for centrifugal.

The raw sugar futures 
wae Armer on covering and 
eion house buying owing to the steed- 
ier feeling in the spot market. Clos
ing prices were 6 to 7 points net 
higher. January closed at 2.23; 
March 2.194; May 2.38 and July 2.4?.

The market for refined wae quiet 
and unchanged at 6.20 for fins granu
lated.

There Were no transactions in refin
ed futures and closing prices worse 
unchanged. January and March dos
ed at 6.00 and May 6.26.

a means of helping the West Indian 
Colonies lu these difilcult times. It 
«s therefore satiaiactory to learn that 
the desire for increased trade is re
ciprocated by the Canadian manufac
turers. It is announced that the Can
adian Manufacturers' 
uope to make closer acquaintance with 
the British West Indies, their Execu
tive Council having approved of a pro
posal to send a delegation of twenty- 
live members to thqjse Colonies in- 
January. The objects of the tour are 
stated as follows:

1. To advance by friendly Inter
course the mutual interest between 
Canada and the British West Indies 
so manifestly apparent in past years, 
and culminating in the enactment of 
preferential tariff arrangements.

2. To establish personal relation
ships between Government officials, 
business organizations, merchants, 
bankers, etc., of all countries which 
are signatories to the agreement.

3. To diecuM 
cable, mall afid 
cations and other matters.

4. To gather Information In respect 
to the business and economic condi
tions m the various islands, and meth
ods by which existing trade may be 
increased and new lines introduced.

West Indians will be deMghted at 
the prospect of this visit, and the dele
gation will be sure of a hearty wel
come. In the meantime it Is Interest
ing to note the statistics of Canada’s 
imports from the British West Indies 
during the first four months of the 
present fiscal year which have recent
ly been published. The quantity of 
sugar Imported Into Canada during 
the four months ended July 31 was 
253,608.176 pounds, of which 241,963,- 
806 pounds was under 16 Dutch stand
ard. Of the latter 42,352,680 pounds 
came from British Gulàna, 22,326,196 
pounds from Barbados, 943,794 pounds 
from Jamaica, 1,120,000 
Trinidad and Tobago, and 5,463,999 
pounds from the other British West 
Indies. The imports of cacao for the 
four months were 46,827 cwts., of 
which 2,336 cwts came from Jamaica, 
17,369 cwts. from Trinidad and To
bago, and 99,952 cwts. from the other 
British West Indian Colonie* Coffee 
wae imported by Canada to the 
amount of 6,388.052 pounds, of which 
1,621,005 pounds was from Jamaica. 
The imports of arrowroot amounted 
to 47,845 pounds, 41,609 pounds of 
which came from the British West 
Indies.
imported 1,485,613 coconuts—627,76G 
being from Jamaica, 403,800 from 
Trinidad and Tobago, and 23,086 from 
other West Indian Colonies.

W. P, Hughes, formerly secretary 
of the Quebec division of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, has 
gone into the subject of trade with 
the West Indies thoroughly on behalf 
of the Canadian Export Club, and -an 
article by him which appears in In
dustrial Canada cannot fall to be of 
use to manufacturers who propose to 
enter the West Indian market. For 
the purpose of this article Mr. Hughes 
divides the British possessions In/the 
West Indies into two groups: (a) the

Association
or no manufac-

mariret
commis- I

\

Toronto, Dec. 10—49 North Star. 
400 ; 75 P. Lyall, 521-4 to 60; 6 
Brompton, 24; 10 Hollinger, 790.means of improving 

d steamship communl-

INVESTMENT
OFFERINGS

i

Government and 
Municipal Bondswestern

pounds from to yield

53-4p.c.to,61-2p.c.

Before investing «end for 
our December list of 
attractive offerings.-, separate

steamship services from Canada The

Canadian Government Merchant Ma- 
Canadn in the tour months rine. In conformity with the provis

ions of the trade agreement, the C. G 
M. M. has maintained its freight ser
vice to the eastern group, and has in
augurated fortnightly sailings to Nas
eau, Kingston and Belize, the, princi
pal points in the western group, Mr 
Hughes lays stress on the fact that 
there is no direct means of

Eastern Securities 
Company limited
St. John, N. B.

communi
cation between the two groups. Ex
porters should therefore consider the 
groups as separate markets. It will 
be found more economical

Halifax, N. S.

to make
two trips from the Canadian port than 
endeavoring to canvass the whole 
territory in dne. Mr. Hughes has done 
good service in giving these hints to 
the Canadian manufacturer.

Our December List
Japanese Resent 

Bartering Charge 
Made Against Them

days In the final settlement of
contains some very - 

attractive

tlon.
If the Jepaneee were not to be ai 

lowed to express their opinion, based 
upon conviction, and thus enter into 
an unrestrained but sympathetic ex
change of views, it would be hardly 
necessary for them to. cross the Pad- 
He and come to Washington. They 
might Just as well receive a written 
note at Tokio and be told to "put ur 
or ehut up." Every American would 
deny that ench was the Intention of 
the American Government

Qen. Tasker Howard Bliss, an Amer 
loan military representative at the Su 
preme War Connell,and Minister Plan 
ipotentiary at the Parle peace confer- 
ence, In a recent 
pertinent opinion :

"It will be a long time before the 
nations will be relieved of a certain 
?*rv.0Leach other; a fear which un 
doubtedly bred out of the existence 
of excessive and

Rower BondsWashington, D. C., Dec. 10.—Nothing 
Is resented more bitterly by the Jap 
aneee delegation than the Insinuation 
that It Is withholding decision on na 
val ratio tor the purpose of barter. The 
Japanese came to the conference, not 
to get anything, but to give as much 
as they possibly can -without prejudlc 
ing their national safety and exist-

Yielding

61-2 p.c to 7 p.c.

May we mail you 
a copy?y expresses thisIs there anything they can hope to 

get by delaying decision on the naval 
question 7 
Shantung they have already pro
nounced their Intention of giving up 
everything except a half share hi the 
railway and mining enterprise as set 
forth In the Japanese proposal of Sep
tember 7. In Manchuria Japan’s right 
Is defined in a treaty with China. That 
right Japan has never had the idea of 
bartering for any expediency or pur-

That there should be any delay in 
the settlement of naval ratio Is exceed
ingly deplorable. 'But when we come 
to cçnstder the gravity of the issue, 
it Is not surprising that immediate

Absolutely nothing. In

J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Ltd.

necessarily unequal 
armaments, and which results in con
tinuing them. And It is this fear 

unreasonable or not, thatwhether
must be taken into account In any at 
tempt to come to an agreement about 
these armaments. Fear results in

t
ST. JOHN

Moncton Fredericton
aments, -and the armaments are simply 
«concrete expression of national poll

*>agreement has not been reached. When
received the American invita- 

aepepted it In the most 
friendly spirit-f fn which that Invita
tion was addreeèed to her. In ecoepb 
Ing It she
lty would be given her for full, unre
served, friendly exchange of opinions

tlon, she
0 ia

confident that opportun-

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

on all problems which will be consid
ered at the conference.

That undoubtedly wae and has been 
the real intention of America. Presi
dent Harding and Secretary Hughes, 
farsighted and generous, certainly 
have no desire to "dictate term* of 
peace” to any of the nations which 
they have so gpoiouafy invited. If the 
Japanese hav€ any reason to disagree

“Consult urn regarding your 
tnvtmmnt Problmmm”

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell
Limitedwith the oonciuelons « the American

delegation, It ie their obvious privilege 
end doty to differ courteously and frank tot Fr/nee william dfraet

S. Allas Thomm - Donald W. Ame™, . T. Mole Mly. Surely the AmarieiB delegatlor
not deny that prlrilego

lIe it«ny

Lyall Featured
Transaction* On 
- Montreal Market

Stock Declined Nine Pointé 
on Heavy Selling Bond 
Business Light.

Montreal, Dec. 11—Lyall was again 
the feature in Saturday’s trading on 
the local stock exchange, the stock 
declining nine point* on heavy selling. 
It opened two point* lower at 66 and 
the decline from that price to the 
closing at 48 was almost uninterrupt
ed. There are strong rumors in usu
ally well-informed circles that sit the 
forthcoming meeting of directors of 
Cho oompay, the dividend will be cut. 
if not actually passed.

About the only feature of interact 
was the sale of 85 shares of 8L Law
rence Flour 3 point* higher at 68 1-1 
and the turning over of 100 shares of 
Windsor Hotel at par, unchanged 
from Friday. Dominion Textile which 
reached a new high point at 142 closed 
1 1-2 points above Friday at 141 1-2. 
Dominion Glass was also in the 
stronger claee selling 1 3-8 up at 
61 1-2; Breweries closed off 6-8 at 67.

A shea toe closed easy In tone and 
after selling at 112 eased off another 
point

Brasilian wae firm gaining half to 
27. Other price changes were fraction-

Business In bonds wae light and 
price changes were unimportant the 
most notable being a .30 advance in 
Victory Loan 1937, which sold up to 
102.26 and closed with a sale at 
103.10.

Total sales, listed, 4,09i6> bonds 
$141,666.

aL

Montreal Sales
(CompITed by McDougall and Cowans, 

is Prince Wm. St.)

Abitibi—35031,
Asbeetoa Oom-10005014; 6051 
Brampton—10024; 20@23.
Brazilian—86@ 27 ; 4@26%.
Bell Telephone—37 @107.
Lyall—500(5 ; 10056; 1506414; 56 

©5014; 76051-14; 176051; 60051%; 
25 060%; 140@63; 25062; 1405114; 
60061; PS051; 19505014; 4S@4914; 
96048; 6004814; 10050; 8604*.

Can 8 8 Hd—35S5314; 26058; to 
@53.

Can Converters—10071; io@7«
Dom Bridge—85® 79.
Dom Gleee—10@62.
Penmans Iftd—110100.
Qen Electric—15@99. 
Laurentldw-*16@74.
Nat BrenMes—106058; 2505714: 

606714- o i
^Quebec Rp—5002414 f 300 2414; 1» 

^Quebec Bsnde—100006614; 2000

Riordon—860414
Steel of Canada—15062; 65@6114. 
Shawlnigan—60010614; 5@106 
Toronto Ry—606414. 
Textile-10014014; 24014114; 15@ 141; 250142. ”
1922 Victory Loan 90.40.
1927 Victory Loin 103.25.
1923 Victory Loan 98.90.
1938 Victofy Loan 100.60; 100.80 
I9Î4 Victory Loan 98.06.
1934 Victory Loan 97.90; 97.96; 98 00

-Montreal, Dec. 10.

Grain Prices Sagged 
On Heavy Market

Chicago, Dec. 10—In a heavy market 
grain prices sagged and provisions 
barely held their ground on the Chic
ago Board of Trade today. At the fin
ish wheat was % tp 1% cent net low
er: corn was off % to % cent and oats 
were % to % cent lower. Pork and 
lard finished unchanged but ribs lost
S% points.

Closing Quotations

Wheat, May 1.14%; July 1.02%. 
Corn, May 63%; July 66%.
Oats, May 38%; July 36%.
Pork, January 16.00.
Lard. January 8.80; May 9.22. 
Ribs, January 7.76; May 8.02.

London Oils
London, Dec. 10—(Close)—Caloutta 

linseed, £18; linseed oU. 19».; sperm 
oil, £86.

Petroleum—American refined, li 
<d ; spirits, la. 6d.

Turpentine spirits, 69a. 6d.
Rosin—American strained, 16s 6d • 

type Q„ «Te.
Tallow—Australian. 42a. 6d

i
I SATURDAY’S MARKETS

Bualneee waa fairly brisk In the 
market Saturday morning. The italic 
are beginning to tmk« on a Chnlat- 
maa look and several had wreath, of 

holly on aale Saturday 
The supply of fowl was not large 
Chickens were scarce and sold at 40 
to 50 cAnta; fowl brought 25 to 36 
cents and turkeys 60 cents. Geese 
and dock» were eearoe at 46 to 60 
cents. Butter Kid at 40 to 60 cents, 
and egg! continued high at 80 to 
90 cents for etriotly fresh end 60 
cents for case. Lan* was eoaree at 
20 la 36 cents, and veal waa not 
plentiful, bringing 30 to 36 conta. 
Mutton
cents, with little demand. Other 
Prices: Beef 18 to 25 cents, ham and 
bacon 86 cents, pork 20 to 80 cents, 
cod 14 cents, halibut 16 cants, clunk 
40 cents a quart oyateru 1.26 a quart, 
amoked eeknon 80 cents, potatoes, 
carrots, parsnips and beet, 36 cent* 
turnip» 20 to 16 cent» peck, Ic. a 16., 
celery 10 to 26 cents, cabbage *0 eta. 
euuaah 6 to 6 
cents, lettuce 0 ta 10 eenta, pi relay 

S eaala

a little higher et I to 10

ta, onlooa 6 to 10

■

sine.■

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St, John's lifting Hotel, 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO-, LT

VICTORIA HOTEL
tiettar New Than 

IT KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 
St John Hotel On, Ud.

$
Ever.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

BINDERS AND PRINTER!
Modem Artistic Work ly
' Skilled Operator*.

oàtDRRi

ÆfEi
M| prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 81 <

8 PROMPTLY F1LLBD
McMillan press

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

S. OOLOPBATHER' 
Optometrist

formerly of 08» Mata St,' has 
removid his Optical Parlor, to 
8 Dock 8L

8 POYAS & CO., King Squan 
JEWELERS

full lines of Jewelry and Watcher 
Prompt repair work, 'PhoneM. 19*6-1

w, Slmma Lee, George H. Hgldai 
ff.C.A. O.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HA WAX. N.S 
Roane 19, 80, SI. P, O, Bex 728 
,4gttlephone, SackvUle, 1112.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All string Instruments and Bern 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - -11 Sydney stront

à

MMimOW I

0*3 COALS
General Sales Office'

140 8T. JAMES 8T„ MONTREAL

A. W« F. STARR. LIMITED
. g.31» . L t: ' '

COALi

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith."

Kentucky CanneL 
A wonderful grate coeL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
St 159 Union St4f^mythe

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Qufility. 

Also Dry Wood.
/ The Colwell Fuel Ca, Ltd.

•Phenes West 17 or 96. 
Wholesale and Retail

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowept Prloea.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain SL 'Phone M. 1116

l

FOR

GOOD SOFT COAL
Well Screened 
'Phene M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
11» City Road

ÜD
SAVE YOUR EYES

It your vision to Impaired—If your 
eyes won’t eland the .train of 
hard, «matant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deScleaey 
by wearing glmaa.

We grind our own leoace 
Insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist.

Ill Charlotte St .1. SL John

A Difference.
Have

fihop lout, yet John? 
ILyt-wot Mr.
Mdtae-Thmi

n* yea swept Urn

what on have
you been doing?

«b. durtoet Mr.~y
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1EUROPEAN CONDITIONS AND
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Classified Advertisements ;

I
tide table.

— iROYAL HOTEL
King Street

6t. John’s Hot*.
RAYMOND * DOUURTÏ CO.. MD.

*
■

WxesoaV Main Street and Sydney
,t Economic Breakdown. Political Ineptitude and Social Pn- 

reet—Incongruities in Central Europe—Some Hopeful
* é

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

4mm ! si
g&yiî à à i
J^uradny .... |B6
„ ‘“*7 ............ .01 ,19 nil <id
8ltodsvly 1-07 868 7.27
•""•J'......... U« AW 7.48 ».17

Roar of st. johk k.‘
Monday. Dec 12,1M1.

Arrived Saturday.. ...
SUnr Comino, a,*81. Nuttal, LondonvlnHautaa. ^

Stmr Fram,. 1,741, Koleti, Norfolk. 
ConatWi^, ,ch Z’w 

*6. Footer, Grand Hnrbor.

Cleared Saturday....................
57“'*;“' Ven4la«- ^7,

®lla. Sabin,;
18, Footer, Grand Harbor; str Bnt- 
uroaa, eii, McDonald, Pi,by.

Veeeole In Fort «
Stonmor Bmpr.es of 

6 berth.
Steamer Wangeratta—No. 11 berth1 

^aownor^Canadlm. Vcyuget-Loog

stoamer Fanad Head—No. n berth 
Steamer Hochelaga • — Dominion 

Coal Co.’e pocket.
Steamer Jebba—No. 7 Keith. 
Steamer Canadian 

Leod'a Wharf.
Steamer Mapleoourt—No. « exten- 

olon.
Steamer Mapledawn—Sugar

Street sSigne."T FILMS FINISHED. ™™~ 

Seed say roll with 60c to Waaaoa'a, 
Box 1341, at John, N. B.

Firm Undertone To 
Raw Sugar Market

There Were No Sales Report
ed However and Offering! 
Were Light.

/

(Summary of an Addraaa by Edward Prlier, Proaidant of the Vacuum 
Oil Company.)

nf***°*£ï» Dî°" 11,TPcoI>rln8: ttUfct «rlcaa capital- In apparently success-2®b£5SSÆS srrÆapbs
to the foreign eltnaUeo, Edward M m money, without risk, trom or- 
Prluur, praaldent at the Vacuum Oil 4I“*’' T*”1 •ntBresL” 
company, which ha# mmlScatlona la 
many foreign eountrlea, In an addreai 
at the second annual meeting of. the 
American Petroleum Institute of the 
Congress hotel tonight, «aid Europe 
M coffering train unsound economic!, 
bed finance and sordid politico. He 
analysed condltlone aa he found them 
during en extended trip, painting t 
picture of economic breakdown, po
litical Ineptitude and social unrest, 
and urged ad essential that Americana 
should know the facta and ’weigh 
them with all soberness aa relates to 
Heir own affair».

"•We may erect barrier» to keep out 
the physical diseases of foreign coun
tries, but no wall can abut out the 
commercial, financial and Industrial 
Ufa of other lands," ht (aid.

VICTORIA HOTEL
IT HNO*BTRBOT, ST*JOHN, N. H 

St John Hotel Qu, LhL

>s WANTED FEMALE KELT WANTED
OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD

ING ot all descriptions and in aU ~‘WANflUiP^3fid^^ tor
general house work. 13 Charles 
ntrofu 4* Garden street .

WANTED—;Second Class Female 
tor School District No. 8, 

of Petererflle, Queens Co. 
Apply stating salary, to Analey Kirk 
Patrick, Gas per eaux Station.

the Auto and machine parts, 
tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORS WELDING WORKS. - 
«was M. SIM.

Vln- 
tdad 
ilony 
tern, 
laica 
last- 
n of 
S.200

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. Teacher 
Parish i

WANTED—Roomers 
'Phone >7 M-ML North 1BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

and Boarders.Hopeful Sign*27-31 Paradise Row.New York, Dec. 10.—There were 
no sales reported In the local raw
sugar market today, but the under- ■ oàtDŒGRS PROMPTLY flLUBO
iSL^pST,^ | ffiTMcmillan press

2 cents fpr new crop Cuba, coat nfa W lïî idpitnce Wo. Street. 'Phone M. «4*
freight, equal to 8.60 for centrifugal K/4 1
while the committee quotes old prop ———.
Cubas at 2 6-8 cents cost and freight, 
equal to 3.98 for centrifugal.

futures xparioet 
was firmer on covering and commis
sion house buying owing to the stead
ier feeling In the spot market. Clos
ing prices were 6 to 7 points net 
higher. January closed at 2.23;
March 2.M-; May 2.38 and July 2.47.

The market for refined was quiet 
and unchanged at 6.20 tor fine granu
lated;

There Were no transactions In refin
ed futures and closing prices weree 
unchanged. January and March clos
ed at 6.00 and May 6.26.

Mr. Priser saw an hopeful signs the 
harvesting of crops In Centre! Euro
pean countries sufficient for their own 
n®eds, with something to spare for

COOKS AND MATOSDésigna and Betimates prepared to 
customer’. Requirements.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makars, Upholsterers,

1» Prlnoeee Street,
•L John, N. B.

Reproductions of eighteenth Cen
tury Furoftuie.

FURNISHED ROOMS
—u^i n n i. j jw^fL'VJvT'TjR-rLj:

TO L*T4-F«ralahed and heated 
room. F. O. West tide.

«'■ 1 >" ' ' • - r-i—'------ -
ROOMS AND LODGING

— ------------------ 1----------- -
ROOM AND BOARD, Mrs. McAfee. 

140 Princess etreeL

export, and what he aaoribed aa a 
rift tn the dark clouds overhanging 

‘Be*ta In «pita at the crushing 
load of debt, Europe poaaeeeea poten
tial aaaeu which It realised upon wlU 
preretvt bankruptcy, he aatd. He be- 
Ueeed Sngland, France and the Un
ited State» cannot perm* Germany 
and certain of the Central Murupean 
oountriee to go Into Inaotvency that 
will bring financial chaoe every Where 
A great source off present Européen 
axpenn la the burden of mtWarlsm, be 
agld, and this will surely now be 
largely lifted with the dtoanmunent 
cunfereoce turning the aaarehllght 
ae never before upon the eagle which 
mtltiariam oatiaee.

“It may be poeatole the! thto 
wees Win not aooompllah all that Is 
either hoped for or desired," he said, 
fiwL In any event, K will be the be
ginning of the end, for there will be 
sol at work forces that In time will be 
Irresistible, so that nçt only Europe 
but the people of "the "world every
where can devote their «sources and 
energies to the pursuits of peace; 
otherwise, warfare wlti) all Its at- 
tandant evils cannot ftU to bring 
•emlbartauriam to a ooeelderable 
tion of Europe."

MAID WANTED, small family, email 
house, no washing. On car Una. Ring 
Mala 1*17 or CaU Mrs. Roydea Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., Beet EL John

1,800
has
It,-

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Samta^Heating

No. 14 Church Street

9,00(1

this The raw
SALESMEN WANTEDI

CoaetwisK»rta
Signs, Extension Ladders 

H. L MmCOWAN-«i SON,
HOURS AND SION PAINTERS, 
'Phone Mal» 697,

WANTED—At once, Oae Firm, 
Claw flaJowman to handle the beet 
calendar and novelty line in Canada, 
in the Province « New Brunswick. 
State full particulars, experience *nd 
raferenow first letter. Experience not

rare

I DANCINGir in 
ater I'll Î& h8. QOLOFEATHKR 

Optometrist
formerly of 63» Main 8L,' has 
removed his Optical Parlors to 
8 Dock 8L

France—No.
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60aMsp Of CentrsI Europe • Monstrosity

that
tiler

Idea
ana-

tial but salesmen ot highest in 
tegrity and ability only need apply. 
ROBB-SHELTON, LEMITBD. Creator! 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising 
Winnipeg, Man.

afternoons awl evenings. R. a 
Searle. 'Phone M. 4233.

7f Prince Edward et 
BT. JOHN, N, a •Mr. Priser deeerlbed the new map 

of Cenâiwi Europe a» a projection ot 
geographic*! monatroeities 
peace oomm Melon, in its endeavor to 
vtiVide up Central- Europe along 
ethnological lines, has seemed *o my 
Wttle attention to natural frontiers or 
age-long economic currents, he tmd, 
adding that because of the ce.itirlee 
of race migration and race develop
ment, any attempt at oiearout ethno- 
logloal divisions of peoples to an Im
pose Ibillty.

Csecho-Slovakfa, With a population 
of 13,600,000, contains only 6,000,000 
Czechs, apd they are determined that 
no Other tongue but theirs shall sur-

^“.7 tzztxz jtssi zSSSvSÿ? -e: which only tilghtiy more than tton thH££t2ti T*

SMKMsr^ss.*a ‘■Rsrr r ns? sSTr?terprlaaa ag methods of activity uoho p^rdwe utîrtha^TimïïdRi^wiii 
fitting for tiunn to follow. Jugo- peïïriotMl i„ .1U !" be
alavU tea a population of a tittle nuvb^Tdbtitined It w^Liobet!tieu,“ 
short of 11,000,000, of Which not guile a great °ot. “f*4
half are Serial, and there la antggon- try to drain 1 I!du'’
i«m In spirit, between the Seri* and e« ac^Snted petn^n? 
the Croats. There are atmtiar con. ho declared,^5 ^
dtrions, though to n leaner degree, In thaï oonvlctl™>

reoLTw. uvgroe in tnal la IneOgatlug a worldwide seurch
H° I non, mo. In It* £®ï°l«Uni depoelU. He believed
all Ty me* ln ■“ e°ritkm of the United Btatee gov-
oppression, has become aflame with a Hw'bTUufow'bSw'n^waT'o^

xisjrsssz srtJust%» roauit la not ^ inferMi

cord, but a'positive external hoetuity. "The history of the Zli.,. w

sentiments akin to bate. . . . There in human 0 ^ 1 ^ moderate increase
is an undsriylng conviction that there lergm^tiatw, taSeîT'^n^S.”1"^

or atilnnces, which are pmcticl , talc l ^ZTp^ Xïe^ Zy

he po immediate and pronounced In-
w^Ta^i^Wtlon bul u tne 
nJ>rl^a»ît^w *>wn 10 ,ta regular meth- 

‘**“e WH,1 war debauch,
the cell far petroleuis and its dertva-
ttïJïïitSÎ? 1 Relieve
w j* Ef®61 wisdom tor the industry as 
Uft ^ •wfietantiailly into and 
K I,, futur#- ,or the time sure- 
ly will come sooner or later when our 
production will be taxed agaJn to its 
utmost and the haeked-up auppllee in Gjticto, Rumania and Russia"wm bS 
required to suppiement the world’s In-
ir8lïïliî**d î*"81 lhe i)r°duction
Of Ferme» and elsewhere
though double that

The\ ENGRAVERSFOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
n ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATfi TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT MJt EACH, WORTH 
«12JM. YOUR CAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
» find 11 MARKET SQUARE,

the Toronto, Dec. 10—40 North Star, 
400; 75 P. Lyall, 621-4 to 60; 5 
Brompton, 24; 10 Hollinger, 790.

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

fall lines of Jewelry and 
■ Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.JIW-U

-it—--------------------------------------------------
F. C. WESLEY A CO. Artists and 

Engravers, 51 Water street Tele-

nods
male help wantedArlstof—Mc-e la

llty. Phone M. 982,Watches.itab- FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin
ners 1150, later 1250 monthly. Write 
Railway, care Standard.Refin-

berth*™” M*Mtwtar Pori—No. t 

1 beru'*r Cana<llan Trapper — No.

Steamer Canadian BxpKm^-No 
14 berth.

Steamer Comino — Long Wharf 

Steamer Fram—stream.

CANADIAN PORTA
Campbell ton, Dec 8—Ard, Norwe

gian atr Karefjord, Ml tons, Nlelaan. 
Hew York to load for Great Britain; 
Norwegian atr Christian Krogh, 1,134 
tons, Havre, New York, to load for 
Great Britain.

BRITISH PORTA 
Manchester, Dec 8—Ard, atr Lov- 

stakken, Chatham, N B.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 9—Ard. atr Cana- 
dian Victor, St John tor Australia.

Vineyard Haven, Dec *—Returned 
ech Marjory Austin, New York for St 
John, N B.
Will Leave Today for Maecheater. 
Steamer Manchester Port will sail 

today for Manchester, via Halifax.
Steamer Fram Arrived.

dll- ary. Police Court

Cases Saturday

run
PATENTSW. Simm» Lee, 

F.C.À.
George H. Holder, 

O.A.
SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 

offer steady employment selling jur 
complete and

is.
r of FBATHBR8'lX>NHAUOH St -OO.

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Beak 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa affinas. I 
Elgin street Offices throughout 
ada. Booklet free.

that 
:ipal 
lana 
erne 
i to

LEE & HOLDER. exclusive lines ol 
whole-root fresh-dug-to-order 
and plants. Beet stock and service 

In the police court Saturday. An- We tea<* and equip you free. A
Luke Bro

Future of Oil Industry.Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING. HALIFAX, N.S. 

KoMto 19, 20, 11. P, O. Bex 723 
^«Telephone, Sackvllle, 1*12.

Can
money-making opportunity, 
tbera’ Nurseries. Montrealdrew MdDougall and John O’Dare were 

charged with wandering about and 
failing to give a satisfactory account 
of themselves. Policeman 0411 said 
he was called to take into custody two 
men who were creating a disturbance 
in a restaurant Tne men had de
parted before fie arrived, but he en
countered the two accused on Queen 
street and placed them under arrest 
Remaqded.

The case of Alfred Doherty, Union 
street, charged with selling liquor, 
was resumed, W. M. Ryan for the 
prosecution. As Mr. Doherty failed 
to put in an appearance, he forfeited 
3200.

«Samuel Sleigh and James Sherwood 
were each fined $10 <on their plea of 
guilty to the charge of allowing their 
horses and teams to stand unattended 
and without foot straps. Officer Settle 
made the report in each case.

the
,To- ELEVATOR8.

We manufacture electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand-Power. Du*b Walt, 
era, etc.

that
fthe - TO LETVIOLIN», MANDOLIN»,

And All String Instrumenta and Sanaa 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, - - II Sydney Street.

ible
ada E. A STEPHEN80N * CO.

ST- JOHN. N. aice*. wL° sm,T-P"“ romL P’ °-
this
tern
hen

4

J9Bn»
the HARNESSfor ÏÏ» <8

arrl-
dla- Harness and -Collars of all kinds; 

Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R, 
J. Currie. 467 Main street 'Phone 
Main 1146.

•7: •T
rest- 
Ison 
i in

vith

TENDERS

"oOMMWrj Tenders addressed to the uadaralgn 
ad at Ottawa and marked on th, env 
aide of the envelope ‘‘Tender for 
Steamer 'Thirty Throe’ ” will be re 
of the Twenty Eighth day of December 
1*11, for the undersigned .op to nooa 
ot the Twenty Bight day ot December, 
1M1, 1er the steel steamer "Thirty 
Three" now told up at Util [at, N. A 

The following are the leading dimes-

Length, *d ft.
Breadth, I» ft l 1*.
Depth, 8 ft. 8 In.
Grots Tonnage, 7I.M 
Registered tonnage 3A71 
Nominal H. F., 11H 
Indicated H. ?.. 136.

Vassal built In Great Britain In 1,*2 
The vassal wlU ha sold aa aha stands 

at time ot sale.
Arrangements can ha made for an- 

enticing tile steamer by applying to 
the Agent ot the Marine and Flaher- 
tea Department, Dartmouth, N. s.

Baoh tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque in favor 
at the Deputy Minister ot Marine and 
Fleherlea equal to ten per cant (10%) 
ot the amount of the offer

ÏÏWnity
a«eo*u 

General Sales Office'
lio 8T. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL

tght

The
»yal

Canadian Government
Merchant Marine, Ltd.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. A

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
•8.8. Canadian Explorer . .Dec. 14

LONDON SERVICE 
Canadian Raider

GLASGOW SERVICE
S.S. Canadian Aviator ... .Dec. 17

CARDIFF a SWANSEA SERVICE
S.S. Canadian Navigator . .Dec. 13

•Carries Limited Number of Cabin 
Passengers

Enquire of N. E. KANE,
Port Agent,

8t John, N. B.

Steamer Fram arrived on Saturday
morning from Norfolk with 4,100 tons 
of ooal.

Steamer Canadian Trapper to Sail. 
Steamer Canadian Trapper will sail 

tonight for London with a general 
cargo, Including a quantity of grain. 

En Route to St. John.

the *** A, W« F. STARR. LIMITED

‘Æl
Ma-
>vis- EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC.
G.

COAL1

Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments for 

Steamer Ballygally Head left Ham- the Provinces from the United States, 
burg on Wednesday for this port. She especially Boston and New York 
la carrying a general cargo from Rot-4eboul<i b® routed care Eastern 8.8

Unea Boston, and same will come 
forward every week by the B. & y. 
S.S. Co. and S.S. “Keith Cann" to 
St. John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full Information 
plication.

»as-
Dec. 21equivalent. Aa a consequence^ poltti-Inci- American Anthracite,

All sizes.
SpringhiU, Reserve, 

George’s Creek Blackamith."
Kentucky CanneL 

A wonderful grate coeL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
St 159 Union St

cal considerations overshadow ev
ery problem. One hears much of 
orientation from a political standpoint 
and very little abouti sound economics 
or finance.

Mr.
that

Ex
terdam and Hamburg, and will load a 
return cargo for the same ports.

the
No Political Stability Until Russia 

Recreates Herself. To Sail on Monday Next. 
ISteamer Fanad Head is due to sail 

on Monday next for Dublin and Bel
fast.

lake
than
hole

s to

“Over all Central Europe bangs the 
somber shadow ci Russia. It to not 
now primarily the few of bolshevism, 
for It hae become evident that this 
evil disease earriee Its own poiaôn 
which will eanae its eventual death.

which throttles 
personal Initiative or denies the re
wards of Individual effort can ulti
mately survive. It to a wholly differ
ent tear, . . Some day Russia will 
recreate Itself, and when it does there 
to every reason to believe that there 
wffi arise la Russia a greater sense 
of race consciousness than now trou
bles the new nations ot Central Eu
rope. When Russia sooner or later 
fully awakes and grasps the stgnlfl- Major A. <J. Lawson, M.C., R.C.E. 
canoe of her gfamt strength, what will *• * truck off strength of this district 
ho her attitude toward the carving up 90 transfer to J4.D. No. 10, with et- 
of her empire when she was prone and lrom December 7th, I92d. 
helplessT , . . It Is evident that there OaptAln J. Ldriün, R.C.O.O., Is
can he no political stability ln Central etrock off strength of this district, 
Europe until Rueeia recreates herself on transfer to M. D. No. 2, with st
and the direction that her great *** trom the 6th December, 192L 
strength will be exercised to definite- Qualifying course* of permanent 
ly ascertained. * schools of Instruction for officers and

'Meanwhile these Central European N.C.O.'s of the Canadian Mahcine 
oountriee are ln a state of industrial, ujm -Oorps (non-permanent active mi- 
flnanclal and political turmoil. There wtil ** held during the winter 
is everywhere an excess of politics m<JJnttkS u shown below, 
and a lack of real stateemanship. Schools of Machine Quae,
Governments are weighted down with Toronto, Qnf.: Lieutenants and N^C. 
a tremendous load of civil end mlM* 1 ?’ •' JeJL 9 to Feb. 17. Captains, 
tary employes. . . . Not only 4» “°® F*h- 20 to March 10. Majors, 
these great armies drawn from pro--**®® Match 13 to March 26.
Auction, but there are evident certain I 8o, lonf “ total number of aa- 
strong eociaitotic tendencies which Çr Wch course is not ex-
mlMtate against that namastnocn of 0i*did, the number of vanoies allot- 
effort and labor whk* «tieted amon*;^ ‘or <*<*””“ “Y 1» chan»od 
the peoples as a whole prior to the l considered necessary.

u~% .u, General Officers Commanding
eclared that there have!™^ forward applications dl, 
In Central .Europe half1 ÎÎ°ÎLÎ° î? î? r*eoh the commandant 

of tiia school concerned at least two 
w«*e prior to the date the course 
commences.

Candidates will report to the Com 
mandent of the school the day pro. 
▼tous to the opening of the course.

The maximum number of candi- 
datas te attend course to: From M. 
D-'s 1, 3, 8, 4, S. 9. 7—5-Lieu tenants and 
M.O.O.’s course. 9 officers and 18 N 
C, O.’a, captains' course 6, majora*

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 
ST. JOHN. N. B

4^mythe To Leave With General Cargo. 
Steamer Comino is due to sail from 

this port for London, via Halifax, with 
a general cargo, on Dec. 16.

Our December List
antee that the successful tenderorlriU 

pay over the purchase pries 1mmed- 
Ufelr on the nocdptance ot hi, offer. 

The highest or xnj offer not

contains some very - 

attractive

No social «retom in Asia,
st present a» ex-

?£ e“n.Btnut:!'"eJOPm'  ̂

UnltM Uli r60u6r *» U»»

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co* Ltd.

R. M. S. P.VITAL STATISTICS
Six marriages and thirteen births— 

tour males, nine females—are report
ed by the Board of Health for the 
week ending December 10.

Six deaths are reported for the 
same period, from the following

i al
ased
into.

Power Bonds ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of

_____ _ .Marine and Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, November St, 1921.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route.)
at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

irdly
Paci-
Fhey
Itten

Military Notes•Phenes West 17 er 90. 
Wholesale and Retail S.S. Chaleur, Nov. 11

S.S. Chlgnecto ........ Nov. 26
S.S. Caraquet ................Dec. 9

Dec. 21

Ceding
U'

Yielding

61-2 p.c to 7 p.c.
6.3. Orbits .. 
S.S. Oropesa . 
S.S. Orduna

C. N. R. Earnings 
Week of December 7

• Nov. 12 
.Nov. 26ould S.S. Chaudière .ALL GRADES OF

n of

Hard and Soft Coalmen 
$ Su 
Plan

Lowest Prioea.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain SL 'Phone M. 1116

Toronto, Dec. 11—The groee earn
ings of the Canadian National Rail
ways for the week ending Dec. 7 were 
$1,939,300, a decrease of $739,066 from 
the corresponding week last year.

Ihe Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.May we mail you 
a copy?this

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO.. Agente. HALIFAX. K. 8.
4-the

rtald 
i un 
ence 
qua!

FOR
J^M. Robinson &

Sons, Ltd.
GOOD SOFT COAL

Well Screened 
•Phene M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Read

corn

ANNOUNCEMENTfear
\that

ST. JOHN
Moncton Fredericton

y at
bout

TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

nply
poll

UÔ war.”
Mr. Priser d 

been nronted 
> dozen Alaece-LomUnee. which wkl
Ira leetwine eorw tor «.iraratloc to 
come. ComHtlon* tn Northern Europe 
do net prad.1t a much mm hopeful 
present outlook, he mat.. Brery coon-

m i.a «AVE YOU* EYES
It your rlekm to Impaired—It year 
eyes won’t «tin! the strain ot 
hard, opnetant work—you owe It to 
youraalt to make np the daficlaac, 
by wearlnc Ilmai.

We grind our own langea 
Insuring yon prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANBR, 
Optometrtot 

111 Charlotte 8t

try It i pending mnoh more than Me

iTMENT
JRITIES

revewrae, leaking to eover tira deC-
ctency by Inflation ot Its currency, 
end the high coat at IMeg hae been 
Intensified by the unprecedented 
drouth ot last spring and eumnar. 
There to a nervous unrest en un
natural gaiety, a seeking after pleas
ure Amusement hum and onto, era 
crowded to capacity.

“In oontraritotlnotlen with Kiml- 
fend’e policy" Mr. Priser said, “Con- 
grass out out ot ear new tax law 
those provttiona which gave relief to 
American capital engaged In export 
operations. This capital to enormous
ly raxed In foreign coantriee, aid 
when tira residue of earning, comes 
beck to this country ft to again auto 
led to the maximum tax at home. A. 
a eeweeeeeot tira net returns oa Am

The inspection of No. 1 company. 
7th O.M.G. Brigade, Fredericton, 
N. B., wlU take place In the Armour- 
tee, Fredericton, N. B., at 1.16 p.m., 
on Friday, the lfith December, 1921.

The «nanti clautficetlon of signal, 
tore of the tfndennentloned unite will 
he conducted on the evenings of the 
Hth and Hth December, 1921, at the 
Armour-tee, at. John, N. B.

3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade C.O.A.
No- < Blgaal Company C.8.C.
St. John neUlara.
No. 1 Company 7th C.M.G. Brt-I

I. regarding yatir 
mnt Problem*"

8t John MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L

.1.

mstrong & Bell
Limited A Differs no#.
• Will tarn 9tr—t
aid W. Anwoe, - T.llohBd Stoetoi^H&ve

,hæ^,otaî
M«*t«r-d»mi

nt yon swept the

what on have
you been dotngt

Be tira dura oat sir.V
X

1 » Imé ..:s L l ijjtiM : X ■ ..... • , , ,

_______

,i7i Sr*

rjf Î
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BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 
High Quality.

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N, Sk, 
Coal Mined ta . oar StnncUid 
of Quality-

Good Value at 
th'e Price

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

66 Prince Wm. Street, 
Telephone! Main I9IJ.

INVESTMENT
OFFERINGS

Government and 
Mnnidpal Bonds

to yield

53-4p.c.to,61-2p.c.

Before investing send for 
our December list of 
attractive offerings.

Eastern Securities 
Company limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
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Brass Tableware and 
Ornamented 

Ware
1« especially appropriate for Holiday Oifta. In this depart
ment we offer a most comprehensive range including Hot 
Water and Toddy Kettles, alcohol heated; 
without stands. Crumb Trays and Brushes, Cuspidors, etc.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT 
In Ornamental Brass ware, there are Candlesticks, Candle- 
abra, Blotter Sets, Ash Trays, Smokers* Sets, Ink Stands 
and many such suitable gifts.

Tea Kettles

"IWear-Ever" Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils4

ere limply Ideal aa practical gifts, brlngüig with them 
better cooking results, with economy In fuel and lighter 
labor. "Wear-liver” la clean, sanitary, strong and durable, 

.handsomely finished, and
I

SHINES LIKE SILVER.
There are Windsor Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pana, Bread Jj 
end Cake Pans, Muffin Pans, Double Roasters, Tea Pots, 

Coffee Pots, Tea Kettles, and many such useful things In 
"Wear-Brer’' Aluminum Ware which you’ll find In our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — STREET FLOOR

PYREX Transparent Glass Oven Ware
kwhich enables the house

wife to watch every stage 
of the cooking process; 
cooks every kind of food 
evenly, and more quickly, 
because It gets ALL of the a 
oven heat. Pyrex Is easy I 
to clean and easy to keep 
clean. «

Pyrex Is made In every 
practical form of oven 
dish. Some new designs 
have just been added.

For Gift Purposes, there Is 
nothing better than the 
Pyrex Gift Set Illustrated

1
TOU CAN TAKE PYREX DIRECT FROM OVEN TO TABLE, thro eolrtng an Important problem 
in thta connection. Agtin, PYREX IS GUARANTEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE. You’ll And 
Pyrex In our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

KING STREET STORE

Welcome— 
Are Gifts 
Like These

'%ê
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Rosebud Day Was 

Great Success

Committees Report AU 
Ground Covered and Work
ers Active—Cotint Returns 
T6day.

Indications point 
financially of the Rosebud Day 
Paign, although the results along that 
line will not be known till this 
ing. However, the fine weather, the 
enthusiasm of the workers and the 
generosity with which the canvassers 
were met, would seem to assure the 
success of the effort.

The oomihltteas report that all the 
«round was covered and that all the 
workers were very active, some of 
them remaining on the streets as late 
a* 8.30 in the evening.

The refreshment committee, 
roned by Mrs. W. B. Tennant, were 
kept busy from 9.30 in the morning 
until 6 in the evening, preparing and 
serving refreshment*, at the Child
ren's Aid Home, to the canvassers 
and others taking part in the cam
paign.

As the banks came In from' the dif
ferent districts, they were taken to 
the table, presided over by Mrs. W. 
Edmond* Raymond, convenor of »he 
finance committee, where they 
sealed and made ready to be taken tol 
th6 bank to be* counted. All the 
vassere received receipts for their re- 
spectlve returns and everythin was 
carried out In a systematic manner. 
pHiHIHMiiia gener
al convenor of the day and Mrs. A. 
W Estey general ward convenor.

to a great success

even-

were

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith

The Girls’ Council 

Supper Gathering

About Seventy C.G.I.T. Mem
bers Representing Forty 
Groups Enjoyed Supper 
and Addresses.

The C. G. L T. G trie* Council held 
their fleet supper gathering on Satur- 
day evening at the Y. W. C. A. Re
creational Centre. About seventy were 
present, representing the forty 0. G. 
I- T. groups of the city and Felrrille. 
All arrangements for the supper Were 
made and carried out by the girls, 
under the direction of Mrs. J. D. Hui
ler, .Miss Gerda Holman, and Mias Jean 
Summerville. The guests of the even
ing were, Mias Mary Allison, Maritime 
Girls’ Work Secretary, Mrs. J. A. Me- 
Avtty, President of the Y. W. C. A. 
Mise 1. McKenrie, Y. W. C. A., 
General Secretary; Miss Jessie Law- 
son and Miss Florence Cummings, Sec
retary of the Local Girls’ Work Board. 
During «upper the girls dismissed In 
groupe certain phases of their C. G. 
I- T. work, centering round their 
plans for the Christmas season. The 
leaders who summed up these group 
discussions were the Misses Dorothy 
Stewart, Bessie Carioes, Lillian Cruik- 
shank, Edith Lawrenson, Margaret 
Rice, Jean Sewell, Marlon Porteus and 
Marlon Belding. 
gave a brief talk on the spirit of 
Christmas. Then followed the regular 
business meeting of the Council, the 
president Miss Marion Belding presid
ing- Greetings Were received from the 
Halifax Girls’ Council, and the greet
ings of the St. John Council were ex
tended to the Haliftic and Edmonton 
Girls* Councils. A vote of thanks was 
extended the Y. W. C. A. for their 
kindness to. and Interest in the C. O. 
I. T. Mrs. McAvity and Miss McKenzie 
«poke briefly. Then came the address 
of the evening by Miss Jessie Law- 
son. Subject: Team Play. Miss Lawson 
gave valuable advice and, new Inspir
ation to the girls who will return to 
take up with greater zest the work 
In their various church As.

THE IDEAL GIFT
Miss Allison then

No gift can yield more pleasure than a pair of

Automobile Skates
Any girl or boy will feel proud to possess a pair. 
Hieir graceful lines captivate, their strength and 
lightness make lifelong friends.
We carry a well assorted stock of Long 
Skates, Extension Bobs for the Kiddies.

SHOP EARLY. X

EMERSON & EITHER, LTD., £5 Germain St
u

TUXIS CONCLAVE
SATURDAY EVENING

About Sixty Boy^ at Y.M.C. 
A. Saturday Evening Ad
dressed on “Boosting St 
John" by Canon Armstrong

X

\

\ i Tn,The second Tuxl* Conclave of the 
season was held on Saturday even- 
lng in the Y. M. C. A. building wma 
a grand success, there being about 
sixty boys present A very hearty sup
per was supplied by the -boys and waa 
greatly enjoyed by all present.

After the inner man had been sat
isfied, the Rev. Canon Armstrong gave 
the boys a very interesting and help 
ful talk, taking aa hk subject, "Boost
ing St. John." He ad vised hie youth- 
fui audience to take every opportun
ity of boosting their own city by en
larging on Ità merits and deprecating 
any attempt’ to ran It down.

After the supper, the boy» repaired 
to the floor of the gymnasium where 
they spent a very pleasant evening 
playing games and swimming. The ga
thering broke np at an early hour, 
after having been Toted one of the 
most enjoyable events at the eeeon.

GIFT* FOR MEN.

Neekttes—"a line that’s different"— 
specXMng on 11, Sl.SC and 11.60. 
Shirts In wide variety of pattern», 
11.60 to 17. Mufflers, IL6» to |7J-a 
distinctive selection at IS. Fancy and 
evening dress vesta, 16 to SIS. CUorea, 
|1J6 to 14.60. Ollmour’s, 68 King 
street

t
\^1

SHOW THAT YOU STUDIED HER WANTS AND

Give Her a Kimono
' A kimoho is a gift that will be appreciated for years, especially 

if it is one of the delightful new designs we are now showing. Look 
over our range of kimonos, you will find it the largest and most com
prehensive you have seen in years.

VELOUR, CORDUROY, SILK AND SILK QUILTED KIMONOS 
Slowing designs and colorings entirely new and at very moderate 
prices. $10.00 up.

An persons having accounts against 
the City of Saint John, are requested 
to have them presented hot later than 
the 14th Instant.

Saint John, N. B_ «h December 
1811.

The Store Always
Pleased

%fflof 7 V, % iPracticalADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

toLIMITEDGifts Serve You.
Clifton House, all meals 60c.

m
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Bronze Tablet%
%%

Toronto, Deo. 11.—Develop- *W 
% lug low are^z are centred over \ 
\ Western Canada and Ontario \ 
N and off the New England coast %
V Weather has been fine and %
V comparatively cold til Manitoba %
Vs and Northwestern Ontario \ 
N 4lik1 fair to cloudy and mild %
Vs elsewhere in Canada.
% Prince Rupert....... 44
S Victoria .
% Vancouver.................... 48
% Kamloops
Vi Calgary............................84
% Edmonton

_ % Battleford
V Prince Albert .. .. 16
% Medicine Hat........... 36
V Moose Jaw.. T
S Saskatoon...... ................ 16
V Winnipeg
Vi Port Arthur .... . .80
% White River
N Parry Sound
% London.. ..
% Toronto ..
S Kingston ..
N Ottawa ..
\ Montreal ..
% Quebec.. .,
\ Halifax .. .

%

Large Congregation in Cen
tenary Honor Memory of 
Those Who Fell in Great

Postmaster Flagkr Making 
Preparations to Handle Mail 
During Christmas Week-

War.
% Thursday—Decftrmber 22nd, Poet- 

48 % master Flaglor\xpecta to have 1)1 
6* S ' returned men added to the letter car- 
62 Vi riere’ staff, their duties to be finished 
48 Vi on the following Thursday. Five 
60 Vi extra teams will be engaged to catty 
42 % mall matter.
38 % J. A. Murphy 
24 \ assist in trauere 
48 \ way station. F. B. McCleavs and C.
W \ W. Morse, Moncton, will perform 
88 «■ similar work at the railway city.
14 \ For some years during the holiday
82 % season large quantities of mail mat- „
28 \ ter, particularly parcels for the Mari- an4 the minister, Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
<0 % time Prorlnuces, came to St, John in a most Inspiring address paid tri- 

office unassorted. The railway mall bute to their memory and the spirit 
superintendent here took t/he matter which underlay their sacrifice, 
up with the authorities at Ottawa. The members of the G. W. V. A. 
This year the Boston officials wttl had been invited to attend and many 
send men on the train as far as Banl were present in uniform and occupied 
g or to assort the mails. All unassort- seats in the ç< 
ed matter will be looked after by the relatives of th
officials at that city, and forwarded seated In a body in the cross seats 
next day. This plan will relieve the on the left of the pulpit, the tablet 
St. John office of much work. Be- being placed on the wall on that side 
sides the public will receive parcels of 'the church. The special numbers 
much earlier. included solos by William T. Lanyoti,

Regarding’ mails from Montreal, "There Is-No Death" and Earl Spicer, 
employes froid the three Maritime “In Flanders Fields’’ and an anthem 
Provinces will awist In assorting the by the choir. "Souls of the Righteous 
mall on Its way east. Dpad.”

The tablet was 
LeLacheur of tfii
Charles H. Leonard of the 26th Bat
talion, who stood .at attention while 
Miss Hoa rendered, "The Dead March 
in Saul" bn the organ and the "Last 
Post” was sounded by Sergt H. H. 
Horsm&n, P. P. C. L. I. The prayer 
of dedication was delivered by Rev. 
Mr. Fulton.
, Rev. Mr. Fulton In his sermon 
spoke on the "Law of Redemption" 
basing his remarks on the following 
words: “Without shedding of blood 
there is no remission."

The service of the morning was 
bound to-awaken many memories and 
some would ray was unnecessary as 
the thing to do now was to forfcet 
the war. If by this they meant let 
time heal the scars and wounds which 
had been made he was ready to say 
amen, hut if they were, as he was 
afraid many were, trying to sidestep 
responsibility for the doing of their 
share in the reconstruction period, 
then he must say we should remem
ber the sacrifices of the. men and 
carry forward their work for there 
was a danger that having conquered 
Germany we in turn might be con
quered by her ideas.

Men must always remember that 
every advance had been through sac
rifice and it was only tlupugh death 
that life was possible. This truth was 
apparent in every department of life. 
The capacity for suffering did not be
gin with the war It had always been 
here and always would be and each 
must bear in mind that "all the good

On
A large congregation gathered In 

Centenary church yesterday morning 
to pay honor to the memory of the 
men who fell in the great war" and 
$o witness thç unfailing of the hand
some bronze tablet which has been 
erected as a memorial of their sacri
fice for K4ng and Country. Nine men 
of the congregation laid down their 
lives and "Lie In Flanders Fields." 
Special music appropriate to the oc
casion had been prepared by the choir

48

88

28
16 has been engaged to 

r service at the raft-I
I: 30

10

20

..28 . 41 S

..35 43 %

..34 42 S

..32 42 %

..34 36 %

. 28 34 Vi
. 24 V

entre of the church. The 
ose who had fallen were

%Forecast.
Maritime—Strong winds and % 

Vi galee, shifting to westerly ; % 
Vi cloudy with light rain at first; % 
% somewhat colder with snow Vb 
% flurries tonight.

Northern New England —
% Rain or anew Monday, Tues- \ 
% day generally fair and cold- V§ 
V er, fresh to strong southwest % 
S shifting to northwest winds.

V

%
%

unveiled by Louis 
e 1st Division andS Special Services 

A* St. Phillip’s
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| AROUND THE CITY I
■ Rev. J. P. Stephens, Wood- 

stock, Delivered Two In
structive and Edifying 
Sermons.

’AUCTION SALE.
The Bauer property Cliff Read sold 

at auction by F. I* Potts, under a' 
mortgage, at Chubb’s Comer at 
noon Saturday, was purchased by F. 
Roderick for $1,900. ,

M
The services at 8t Phillip’s Church 

yesterday were very interesting and 
•very edifying as the result of the earli
est efforts of the Rev. J. P. Stephens, 
Woodstock, N. B., who conducted all 
the services. At the morning service, 
he took as his subject, “The Rich Man 
Seeking ï)t e mal Life,’’ expressing life 
as the animtalng power of man ant 
beast.

Despite the Inclement weather, there 
was a very good attendvice at the 
Sunday School meeting, where much 
good was derived from the speaker's 
highly Instructive address. In the even
ing, Mr. Stephens spoke on, "Human 
Prejudice and Divine Compassion." 
Much of the success of the day was 
due to the splendid music rendered 
by the Junior choir. Professor Modal, 
lum and Eustace Newle rendered a 
very pleasing duet at the evening ser
vice.

’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.
The 'Prentice Boys’ fair, which 

opened Saturday 
Guilford street, 
patronized and all the games did a 
rushing business. The committee in 
charge have the hall nicqfy decorated 
for the fair.

ning in their hall, 
est, was liberally

Ta
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FINAL TEST THIS WEEK.

The Canadg. Lock Joint Pipe Co. 
expect to make the final test on the 
new Spruce Lake main some time 
this week. The original estimate for 
the work was $441,000, and the cost 
will be about $3,000 less than that 
amount The cost of this main if cast 
iron pipe had been used would have 
been $178,000 ■ more than for the con
crete.

$>*♦
CHILDREN’S STORY HOUR

At the children’s story telling hour 
tn the Public Library _ Satuprday 
(noming, Rev. Camon Armstrong de
lighted some forty children with a 
fascinating nature talk, in which he 
imparted much valuable information 
an bird «life. His hearers learned 
much in interesting fashion of the 
characteristic» of birds, their haJblts, 
He., and were impressed with the 
Importance of protecting them.

The Engineers

Visit Musquash

Forty Members of th* St John 
Brandi Enjoyed Lundi and 
Inspected the Work in Pro
gress.

are brought to pass by toll and tears.”
a universal law that the 

strong should bear the burdens of the 
weak and that leme should suffer for 
its loved ones.

The congregation were present at 
the service to conunemoriate the ac
tual working out of that "Law or Re
demption" and the sacrifices made 
by the men who had died would one 
W bear fruit . In a better world.

He then read the names of the nine 
men on the tablet aa follpwe:— 

Alexander M. Affleck.
C. Lyman Anglin 
J. Coleman Jordan 
Robert B. Knowles 
Jarvis O. McLellan 
George Booth 
Charles K. Whittaker 
George 8. Whittaker 
Cleveland Ybrke
Before (dosing he referred to a 

nameplate taken from a hospital nee 
in No. 1 Canadian General Hospital 
at Staples and which had been placed 
In the church at the request of tne 
United Choirs of the Methodist church- 
es the city, who had endowed the

It

I

HELD PANTRY SALE
Doorkeepers’ Circle of the King's 

paughters held a pantry sale to the 
lobby of the Imperial Theatre Satur
day morning, the proceeds to go to 
the general fund to he used to assist 
the poor. Mrs. George Polly, the 
president, was In charge and was as
sisted by Mrs. H. P. Hayes, Mrs. J.

Forty members of the St. John 
Branch of the Engineering institute oi 
Canada motored to Musquash, on Sat
urday, where they Inspected the work 
being carried on by the New Bruns
wick Contracting and Building Oo„p. Berry, Mss. David Puddlngton, 

|4rs. C. F. Sanford, Mrs. S. Mitchell, 
Mrs. E. Nixon and Mrs*. Frank

Ltd.
They had lunch at the canq» of the 

company, after which they vdrtted the 
east and west dams and the woi* on 
the pipe-lines and powerhouse under 
construction. They were accompanied 
on their tour of Inspection by Heiber, 
Phillips, managing director for the con
tracting company.

TJw members returned to the city 
late to the afternoon.

Likelv,
»

POLICE SHOT HOR8E8.
At the request of its owner, Albert 

Sullivan, of Sandy Point road; a horse, 
ivhich became disabled on City road, 
Was shot by Policeman Gaudet Satur
day afternoon.

A horse owned by Richard Neavea, 
10 Moore street, had the misfortune 
to fall and break its leg on Garden 
street hill Saturday agtemoon. It was 
put out of misery by a bullet from a 
revolver wielded by Officer Qibba.

bed.
The honor roll of Centenary church 

follower—
Chirtro B. b, A4 dr. Alexander M 

Affleok, Harry Alexander, Lawrence 
,• ™?en* George Lyman Anglin, Ger

ald, G. Anglin, W. Arthur Anglin, W 
B&rradough, J. Qhariton Ber- 

ria, Ralph O. Brittain, Albert E. 
Brown, William J. Brown, Dudley B. 
Branatrom. Walter Cannell, Georae 
Chamber* Harold K, Claweon, George 
Coctoano, John W. Coupe, Percy Cox,

ïÿSïSSAKjKï::
ui Wlefle,d a- Hamilton,

Wchar'1 Haye., John 
““îf*011- J- Coleman Jordan, Robert 
e « .**' J Louis LeLachmr, Char- 
tos F. Leonard, William J. Mahoney. 
George W. McOavour, Richard L. Mc- 

MwCLe,lan- John Edward
ïjjj Z^ ^iP^tenon’Dar,e *P«nny, Gordon Penny, Stanley Penny. 
William F. Pierce, Charles H. Peters, 
TbotosM D. Popham, Thomas JB. Pow
ers, Bernard w. Russell, Charles F 

8hnm<>ns, Frank ÎL T*,™?*’: H- Smith, Stan- 
a! 8®Uh, w. Grant Smith, George 
Sr0*?’ ®e?rge Clayton Teed, Harold
^dr%R <ihar^t!et' R Willis.
Jon, Chartes Wills, Charles K. Whit-

Jh0™*’dohl1 N- Jordan, F. Bdwin Ket- 
M P^Î.‘r j°r n ^Wetmore, Nom, 
M, Petti», John Q Robertson, Walter

niter, Chari*. Whittaker.
Hurling Sister.

Harol L. Dein 
etadt Alice M. Powers, Asnes Bother- 
lend. Marlon R. FUtlor, Alice Wilson.

WEST BIDE RINK

HRtoo BeSyea, acoiling and evatlna 
champion, has made rapid procréas in Crtrtn* hi. rtrtk in Went TjoS 
ready for roe, and he has completed 

„„„„„ . I hie fenclnc and has built a Urge ad-
Vf *’ 3”nt|dlUon t0 m waiting rooms, ,o that

5 ?ty; étoatlthe aooommodfttion has been doubled,
of his mother, Mrs. Louie Comeau, If weather conditions permit the rink 
681101 row- will be opened tonight

Services At The • 

Victoria St. Church
ni'• .

New Building FiHed to Ca
pacity Last Evening—Three 
Pereona Baptized stf Morning 
Service.

km
NURSES HURT.

In consequence of a spill on the to
boggan slide at iRockwood Park. Sat
urday, four of the nurses from the 
County Hospital, Mrs. Bnankley, Mies 
Higgins, Miss Thoburn and Miss 
Gufcure, suffered a shaking up and sev
eral minor Injuries. It was feared, 
that Mies Higgins’ nose had been 
fractured, but further examination 
proved this an error. Two of the 
young ladles had their glasses broken 
in the spin. The young were
taken home to a taxi.

Large congregations were present 
at both service» In the Victoria street 
Baptist church yesterday, the new 
building being filled to 
the evening service. \At the morning 
service three personal were baptised, 
and at the evening service received the 
right hand of fellowship. The pastor, 
Rèv. Q. D. Hudson, In the evening 
spoke from Ie„ 9.6: "His name 
be called Wonderful." He referred 
to the position which Jeans Christ had 
takw In history He wee wondertnl 
in m» dahna None other before or 
since had made each large claims as 
had Jeeea. He wu wonderfbl In Hie 
rerelation 61 God and He wee equally 
•wonderful to pis power as a Saviour.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS’ 
MONTHLY MEETING

*♦4
JUVENILE ARRESTED.

A Sonrteen-year-eld Jurenlle. -wu 
taken into custody Saturday afternoon 
on suspicion of stealing the earn of 
166 from Mies Annie Utiglay, in e 
store on Paradise row. It waa ho
llered the juvenile entered the store 
and purloined Mias Ltngtqr’s pane 
from her coat, which wa, hanging 
from a hook on the wail. Mise Ling; 
ley did not learn of her lees until 
some time atter-the lad had left the 
shop. Two protect ion lets were afford
ed shelter at the central police elation 
Saturday night, and one man waa the 
lueet of the city on Sunday night

I

-e-i
TEA AND SALE.

The Haraiwa Mission Circle of Cen
tenary «aid a sale and sapper in the 
Sunday school rooms of the church 
it 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. The 

attractively decorated |D 
groan end red, In true Ohrtetmas style 
The prooeede to be need tor mission». 
Mrs. G, Clerk was in oharge of the 
fancy work table and waa —Nitnd hr 
Mrs. H_ Brittain and Mias AgnaeBoh- 
erteon. Mrs. Bond was In charge of 

- the candy table and waa Assisted by 
other members of the olrale. The fol
lowing eoeveners were in charge ef 
the sapper tables; Mm. K. G, Fulton. 
Mm. F. Gale. Mr», it. B. Irving, Mrs. 
A. Aeniand, Mise Nallaon and Mies 
Holder, and were assisted by 
ladled of the choreh.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
New Brunswick Railway -M.ij aerfen' 
Aeeooledlon 
See Balding yesterday and, owing to 
the absence of the President, A. K. 
Jtelkdc, ‘ the chair wan ooonpled by 
0 O’RleUy. The following offloen 
were sleeted for the ensuing year; 

ftenldeetr—W. J, Wood.
Vilce-Prtwident—G. H.

held in the Poet Of-

I rooms were

OniwefL
Shtaoutfre—A. L. Booth, Chmebeil- 

ton; G P. Fraser, BL Stephen and 
Frank Asha, BL John.
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